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The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Adminisüator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington,DC20460

Dear Administ¡ator Johnson:

a's efforts to reduce greenhouse
you assured the House Oversight
ifomia and many others, that you

. It does not apleT that you fulfilled that commiünent. Your decision appears to have
ignored the evidence before the agency andthe requirements of the Clean Air Ac1 In fact,
reports indicate that you ovem¡led the unanimous iecommendations of EpA's tegi arrA technical
stafß in rejecting California,s petition.

Your decision not only has important eonsequences to our nation, but it raises serious
questions about the integrity of the decision-making process. Accordingiy, the Committee has

notified immediately to preserve all documents relating to the Califomia waiver request.

ity

ruary 23,2008.
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The Commjttee on Oversight and Government Reform is the principal oversight
committee in the House of Representatives and has broad oversight jurisdiction as set forth in. House Rule X' An attachment to this letter provides additional information about how to
respond to the Committee's request.

If you have any questions concerning this reques! please have your staff contact Greg
Dotson of the Committee staffat (202)225-4407.

Sincerel¡

e*,6.vJy-
Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Enclosure

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 205I0

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing to respond to your letter of December 20,2007 , requesting
information regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean
Air Act. You request certain records by January 10, 2008, and additional documents
thereafter. Please be assured that EPA respects your very strong interest in this issue and
is committed to providing the Committee to the extent possible information necessary to
satisfy its oversight interests consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations.

Your request is a top priolity for the Agency and we are working hard to respond
as quickly as possible. To thát end, the Agency has taken a number of steps to expedite
the process of collecting and evaluating the responsiveness of gathered documents. As
you know, the Agency responded immediately after receiving your request by sending
mass mailers on December 2l and 26, 2007 , directing all Agency personnel to preserye
responsive documents. Points of contact for each office within the Agency were
established to ensure the document collection process is coordinated across the entire
Agency. Preliminary results suggest there may be tens of thousands of emails and
documents that are possibly responsive to yourrequest, Accordingly, we have
established a computer database to facilitate the collection and evaluation of documents,
and thus make further response ultimately more efficient.

Although we have taken the steps described above in order to process the request
as quickly and effectively as possible, this will still be a significant logistical burden on
the Agency. Therefore, we will need additional time to process your request. We expect
to further respond by Friday, January I I, 2008.
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The Honorable Henry Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Refonn
U. S. House of Representatives
Ity'ashington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am rvriting to fu¡ther respond to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting
information regarding Califomia's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean
Air Act, You requested cert¿in records by January 10,2008, and additional documents
thereafter. I responded by lettcr on January 4, 2008, indicating the steps the Agency is
taking in order to respond this request. This letter updates you on ou efforts.

Ple¿se be assured that EPA respects your very,strong interest in this issue and is
committed to providing the Committee information necessary to satisfy its oversight
inte¡ests to the extent possible and consistent wíth our Constitutional and statutory
obligations, As I stated in my January 4 letter, your request is a top priority for the
Agency and we are working hard to respond as quickly as possible. As you know, the
Agency responded immediately after receiving your request by sending mass mailers on
December 2l and 26,2007,directing all Agency personnel to preserue responsive
dosuments. ï[e have also established a computer database to facilitate the collection and
processing of documents, and thus make furthet rcsponse more efficient,

Although our document collection process is still ongoing, we have made
significant progress in collecting possibly responsive documents from across the Agency,
The volurne of possibly responsive documents already collected is consistent with the
estimate given in my January 4 letter. I expect staffin the AdminisEator's Office and the
Offrce of Air and Radiation will have substantially completed their searches by today and
those in other parts of the Agenoy by January 18,

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your
staffcall Tom Dickerson in my offrce atQ02) 564-3635.

Sìnsçn
z/H
Christc
Associate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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January 14,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson :

On Decemb e¡ 20,2007, I wrote to request that you provide the Committse with

documents relating to your decision to reject California's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions. I requested that the documents be produced on a rolling schedule, starting on January

l0 with responsive documents from your immediate office. On January 4 and January 11, 2008,

your staff responded to my letter, but did not provide any documents.

I appreciate the efforts EPA is taking to collect responsive documents, but I am

concernedabout the failure of the agency to meet the Committee's January 10 deadline. I an
also concemed that no schedules for document production are prgposed in your letters'

In an effort to accommodate the agency without unduly delaying the Committee's

investigation, I ask that your staff work with Committee staffto establish by the close of
busineis on January 16 mutually agreeable deadlines for producing documents to the Committee.

The Committee will also be conducting trauscribed interviews or depositions of agency

staff who may have knowledge of the agency's deliberations. As a first step in this process, I
request that a schedule be established by the close of business on January I 6 for the interview or

deposition of the following officials:

r Robert Meyers, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation

o Jason Bumett, Associate Deputy Administrator, Ofñce of the Administrator
o Margo Oge, Director, Office of Transportation and Air Quality
o Karl Simon, Director, Compliance and Innovative Strategies Division, Offïce of

Transportration and Air QualitY
o Brian Mclean, Director, Office of Atmospheric Programs

. Dina Kruger, Director, Climate Change Division, Office of Atmospheric Progtams



The Honorable Stephen L' Johnson

January 14,2008
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o Rob Brenner, Director, Ofüce of Program Analysis an{ Review

In prior investigations, the Committee has allowed counsel representing the agency to be

present dwing transcriúed interviews. In this case, since your own conduct is being examined,

ihi, uæo*-õdation would not be appropriate, although counsel employed by the agency may

participate if they ceftiry that their presence is as çounsel for the witness. Attachments to this

ietter provide adâitionai information about Committee interview and deposition procedures.

Ifyou have any Suestions conoerning this request, please have you staffcontact Greg

Dotson ofthe Committee süaffat (202)225-4407.

Sincerely,

Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Enclosures

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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oFECE OF COî{oRESS|Oî{AL

Æ{O IÑTEROO/ERilME¡iÍTAI RET¡TIONS

Thc Honor¡ble HenrY A. Wa'rman

Chairman
CommittÊe on Oversight and Gover4mcnt Rcform

U. S. Horse ofRcPresentativcs
Washington, D.C. 20515

IÞarMr. Ch¡irman:

I am r+,riting in rcspons which you fGquested

that EPA st¿ffwork with yotu agrecable dcadlines

fú;¡*ttitfn Ooo,*.,itt you_rcqucsted regarding California's r€qucst for a waiver

*¡f!itrr6oi2g9 of ttre Clean Air Áct, as weú as a schcdule for the interrriew or

deposition of sevcn specificd Agcncy ofñcials'

Yor¡r lctter of Decembet I 
"officc of the Adminis'ator by J 

ited our willingless to cooperate with
ble and consístcnt with our
ion necessary to satisfy thil Comurittec's

e efforts thatwe have alreadY

ocr¡ocnts.

As wc discussed witb yogr süaffon Janr¡ary 15, we are makíng every effort to

F'to the modmr¡m ortent possiblo' The

E símilûr
m¡¡fttee.

to Congressional oversigbt rçquests. You rcquel

we will-co¡rtinæ to devote addition¡l pcrsonnel t
expodiæ the Poccss.



Givcn the high volume of potcntially responsive documcnts, we clçlaíned to your
staffthe difficuþ involved in establishing ûrm docr¡mcnt production deadlines by
January 16, and we çprecíatc your willingrcss to provide us wÍth additional time to
negotiatc this schedule. After consutting with yoru staffea¡lier toda¡ we were able to

meet a mutually ag¡ccd upon schcdule for rasponding fi¡rtl¡cr to your documcnt rcqr¡est.

Accordingl¡ we orpect to provide rpspotu¡€s in acco¡dance with the following schedule:

Þ Today - t#e a¡e providing copies of bard-copy docr¡ments from the
Administrator's Offrcc by a separate transmittal.

Þ By January 25, 2008 - Addition¡t r€sponse concerning tbe Administato¡'s
Ofüce; and init¡al r€Exrnses concerning the Ofñce of Ge¡reral Counsol and the

Offic.e of Air and Radiation.
Þ By February l, 2008 - Finish tcsponscs conccrning the Adminisbator's Ofücç

and Office of General Cor¡nseb and additiorul intøimresponse conc€rning Officc
of Air and R¡di¿tion

Þ By February 8, 2008 - Initial rÊspon¡e concerning other offices; and additional
intc¡im rcsponse concærning Office of Air and Radiation'

Þ By Febnrary 15, 2008 - Compleæ rcsPoil¡e.

As we discussed with yorn sUffe¿rlier today, wc atso indicatcd oru desi¡c to

accornnodaæ the Committee's request fo¡transøibed interviews of EPA pusonnel,

consistent with the CommÍttee's past prastice for inte¡views of Exccutivc Branch

pcrsonncl including those Arom EPA. As we eiplained previouslS incMing in or¡r lettcr

io you dated April 12, 2007, excluding Agency counsel fiom representing Agency

ofücials druing such intenriews raises the oonoem, arnong otùcts, tbat witncsses rnay

need to obtaín ouside cor¡nsel at personal cxpense. Requiring staffto retain private

counsel while spcaking in their official caPaßlty could impose uPon thc'm an

extaordinary Ui"¿en and r¡nnccessarily disUact them from theÍr official duties. Sincæ the
atEPA,
called to

Dgring today's conference call, we cxplained that Agcncy staff have explessed a

desire for Agency côr¡nsel to participatc as counsel for the witnesses. Yotu stafr

expressed
confidenti
int€r,estcd inreachingamutrrallyagf€edupo up

with yoru stafrerly nort week to fi¡¡ther discr¡ss

6rcd tfror" staff m-enters uihom you have asked to interview to identify and hold þl9cks
of time betnreon January 25 ard fãUruary 8, 2008 so thesc intervier¡vs may be ¡oheduled

as oçeOitiousty a" posiible oncè we a¡e-able to reach mutr¡¡lly agreeable accómmod¿tion

on the rcpresentrtion question.



I bope that these efforts a¡d aP

which thc Agenoy takcs yotu r€ttrt¡cst.

Agcnct. If you h¡vc fi¡rthcr qræstions-rcga

yoï.täf túl Tom Dickerson in my office ú(p02) 564-3638'

CtuistopherP. Blilcy
Associate Adminisffior

cc: The Honorablc Tom Davis
Ranking MinoritY Member



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

JANIE2M

The Honorable HenrY A' 'Waxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

U, S. House of RePresentatives

Washington, D'C. 20515

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL

AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL REI.ATIONS

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in further response to your December 20,2007letter requesting

information regarding Califårnia's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean

Air Act. you requesied certain r"cotds by January 10, ?991' 
and additional documents

tfr"r"ut.r. I resp'onded by letters on January 4 and I 1, 2qqq' indicating the steps the

f,!.*y t, taking in order to accommodate ihis request. This letter frirther responds to

your request.

EpA respects your very strong interest in this issue and is committed to providing

the Committee io the äxtent póssibleinformation necessary to satisfy its oversight

interests consistent with our'Constitutional and statutory obligations' As stated in the

op priority for the Agency and we a¡e

ltè.- We believe staff across the Agency have

rtentially responsive documents. We have

ments from the Administrator's Office, and

ocuments from that office and those from the

sed copies ofhard-copy documents from the

le interim responses conceming documents

from the other offices on a rolling basis consistent with the schedule negotiated with your

staff, and we expect to complete our response by February 15, 2008'

rm itself in order to perform its oversight

any further disclosure of this information for a

number of reasons. First, because the documents reveal deliberative process information

internal to the Agency, nÞR is concemed about the chilling effect that would occur if
honest opinions and analysis expressed as

t were to be disclosed in a broad setting. The

5 effecf'concern in particular. See United

nd, further disclosure could result in needless

decision that EPA will be denYing

lnternet Address (URL) I http://www'epa'gov
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Califomia,s request. That is, many of the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not

reflect the Agency's full and complete thinking on the matter. Indeed, final decision

documents háve not yet been completed and made available to the public through

publication in the Feâeral Registei, so the public, if given accoss to the pre-decisional

äocuments, would effectiveþ be denied access to the full, complete rationale by the

Àgrrr"y. Finally, the Agency is currently engaged in ongoing litigaJigl regarding this

tnãtt.t, and future litigaiion is expected. The documents contain privileged and

confidential attorney-client communications.and attorney work product' Further

disclosure of this type of confidential information could jeopardize the Agency's ability

to effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver request.

Despite the foregoing concerns, the Agency has a strong desire for transparency

regarding the Agency's deci As s you

wiîrr 
"opîes 

for tle majolity ce's EPA

has copied these docuärni. on paper with a that rative

Docu¡nent of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosure Authorized to

Congress Only for Oversight Purposes."

waive any confidentiality interosts in thes

circumstances. EPA respectfully requests th d

the information containeã in thern fróm further dissemination. Specifically, should the

Committee determine its legislative mandate requires fi¡rthor distribution of this

confidential information ouiside the Committee, we request that such need first be

discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive Btanch's cdnfidentiality interests

are protected to the fullest extent possible'

Given the Agency's strong interest in'transparency, Administrator Johnson has

i"Ti:'
rtions

of some documents in order to adequately protect confidential, internal information.

Despite this concem, the Administrãtor, in furtherance of his goal of transpæency, has

authorized us to provide this redacted material for inspection at your convenience'

We look forwa¡d to continued discussions with your staff as we move forwa¡d

with this process. If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or

have your staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at Q02) 564-3638'

Christopher P, BliteY
Associate Administ¡ator
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JanuarY 24,2008

The Honorable StePhen L. Johnson

A,dministrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washinglon, DC 20460

Dear Administrator Johnson :

Iamwritingspendingrequesttoconducttranscribed
interviews or depoJi cials who may have knowledge of EPA's

deliberatibns on the lquest for a waiver to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions fiom motor vehicles,

Today, the Committee is noticing depositions for the following individuals at the

following times:

Wednesday, January 30, 2008, at 1;00 p'm'

Thursday, January 3 1, 2008, at l:00 p'm'

Tuesday, FebruarY 5, 2008, at 1:00 P'm'
Wednesday. February 6, 2008, at 2:30 p'm'

Thursday, February 7,2008, at 1:00 p'm'

Monday, February l l, 2008, at 9:30 a'm'

Tuesday, February 12,2008, at 9:30 a.m.

Mr. Karl Simon
Ms. Dina Kruger
Mr, Brian Mclean
Mr. Rob Brenner
Ms, Margo Oge

Mr. Jason Burnett
Mr. Robert Meyers

I recognize that our staffs are discussing whether mutually agreeable arrangements can be

made to conduct transcribed interviews of thesé officials instead of depositions' I am prepared to

continue these discussions and to convert the depositions to interviews if we can reach an

understanding'

I ask you inform the committee by noon on frifal, lTuuty 25, 2008,.whether the

individuals will be u*ituut. for depositions at the scheduled times. It would be my preference to

pro"."a with voluntary depositionó rather than to invoke the compulsory process of the

Committee,
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I. RIJLES OF TIIE COMMITIEE ON O\MRSIGHT AND
GOVERNMEIYT R^EFORM

U.S. House of Representatives

ll0th Congress

Rule XI, clause 1(aX1XA) of the House of Representatives pro-
vides:

The Rules of the House are the rules of its committees
and subcommittees so far as applicable.

Rule XI, clause 2(aX1) of the House of Representatives provides,
in part:

Each standing committee shall adopt written rules gov-
erning its procedure. * x :n

In accordance with this, the Committee on Oversight and Gov-
ernment Reform, on January 78, 2007, adopted the rules of the
committee: 

t

RuIe 1.-Applicøtion of Rules

"subcommittee" are
I apply to the Com-
and its subcommit-

[See House RuIe XI, 1.]

Rule 2.-Meetings
The regular meetings of the full committee shall be held on the

second Thursday of eách month at 10 a.m,., when the _House is in
session. The chãirman is authorized to dispense with a regular

appropriate subcommittee,
ces, shall be provided with
days before each meeting

or hearing;
appearance
be respon-
whom the

minority may request.
[See House Rule XI, Z (b) and (c).1

(1)
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Rule S.4uorurns

committee.
[See House Rule XI, 2(h).]

RuIe 4.4ommittee RePorts



3

less than seven calendar days in which to submit such views for

by a majority vote -o! the- committee
s öttterwii" rirquired by the Rules of

Rule 5.-ProxY Votes

of the House of RePresentatives,
on any measure or matter before
ee,

RuIe 6.-Record Votes

A record vote of the members may be þad upon^the request of
r"y ;ã;b"r upon approval of a oire-frfth votè of the members
present.

RuIe 7.-Record of Cornmittee Actions

Rule 8'--Subcommittees ; Referrals
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reau, and the National Archives and Records Administration;

Rule 9'-Er Officio Members

testimony.

Rule l).---Staff
clauses 6, 7 and
the authoritY to
and clerical staff

RuIe 1 1.-Støff Direction

Except as otherwi {, clauses.6, 7 and
g,Tú;-ítâffof the co the direction of the
ãtt.i.*." ofthe full m such duties as he
may assign.

RuIe L2.-Heøring Døtes ønd Witnesses

ings.
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RuIe 13.4pen Meetings

Meetings for the transaction of business and hearings of the com-
mittee shãll be open to the public or closed in accordance with Rule
XI of the House of Representatives.

lsee House Rules XI, 2 (g) and (k).1

Rule 14.-Five-Minute RuIe
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Rute Lí'-Investigøtiue Heørin g Procedures

proce-

T:ä::
on the

relevance of any questions put to the witnesses.

Rule 16,---StenograPhic Record

A stenographic record of all testimony shall be kept of public
fruä"i"Èr ä"d shall be made available on such conditions as the
chairmãn may prescribe.

Rule l7.-Audio ønd VisuøI Couerage of Cornmittee Proceedings

is 
an open meeting or hearing

of bY Inlernet br-oadcast, other
th st SYstem, shall b-e -currentlYac CoriesPondents'Galleries'

Rule l8.-Comrnittee Web site

of the House.

RuIe l9.-Additionøl Duties ønd Authorities of Chøirrnøn

T
frndings and rec-
ns of the commit-
se Rule X, clause

or probable
committee's
);
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and--?Ël fnu chairman is directed to offer a motion under clause
r àinïið )oili of the Rules of the House whenever the chair-
man considers it aPProPriate.

Rule 21.-Subjects of StørnPs

eral.

RuIe 2l'-Panels and Tøsk Forces

(a) The chairman of the committee is autholzed.to appoint pan-
els-ór task forces to carry out the duties and functions of the com-

îrå'îållï:",ì,"if "#iiJ'i:
ns and iePorts ofPanels and

task forc--Gi Ñ; appointed shall continue in exist-
u.tõ toi A-fanel or task force.so appointed
may, up ix -months, be reappointed by the
chairman.

Rule 22.-D eP osition AuthoritY
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administered by a member or a person otherwise authorized to ad-

ember shall include
deposition is taken.
days written notice



I
tronic recording, with the clerk of the committee in Washington,
DC. Depositions shall be considered to have been taken in Wash-
ington, DC, as well as the location actually taken once filed there
with the clerk of the committee for the committee's use. The chair-
man and the ranking minority member shall be provided with a
copy of the transcripts of the deposition at the same time.

The chairman and ranking minority member shall consult re-
garding the release of depositions. If either objects in wr{ting to a
proposed release of a deposition or a portion thereof, the matter
shall be promptly referred to the committee for resolution.

A witness shall not be required to testifu unless the witness has
been provided with a copy of the committee's rules.



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

JAN 2 5 200S

The Honorable Henry A. V/axman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

U. S. House of RePresentatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL

AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in further fesponse to your December 20,2007 letter requesting

informationregardingcarfðrnia'srequest"'"J;ìî:ffi:ffi ïå;]iiïij|:S:i.
January 1 1, and January 18, indicating the

date this request, and providing an initial
her responds to Your request'

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your

request, Copies of those documents are enclosed. These documents were collected from

u*ioo, EpA headquarters and regional offlrces, including the Offrce of the Administrator

and the Offrce of General Counsel'

As we have previously indicated, we expect to provide lesponses in accordance

with the following schedule:

Counsel, ând additional interim response concerning the Offico of Air and

Radiation bY FridaY, FebruarY 1.

concerning office of Air and Radiation by Friday, February 8.

We hope that these efforts and accommodations demonstrate the seriousness with

which the Agency takes your request. As I have said before, this is a top priority for the

Agency. If fou huu" futih.r questions regardin-g thit_ l-"t9 jJ]"ase contact me or have

yoin staff cit tom Dickerson in my offioe at (202) 5 64-3 63 8 '

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking MinoritY Member

lnternot Addrass (URL) ' htþ"//www'epa'gov

Rccyclrd/RGcyclablc o prtntcd wlth v€gotrblo oll galGd lnks on Rccyclcd Paper (Mlnlmum 50% Pogtconsumer contont)

Christopher P, BlileY



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

FEB 1 ?008

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL

AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A, Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S. House ofRepresentatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in further resPonse to your December 20,2007 letter requesting

information regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 ofthe Clean

Air Act. You requested certain records by January 10, 2008, and additional documents

thereafter. I responded by letters on January 4 and 11, 2008, indicating the steps the

Agency has taken in order to accommodate this request. On January l8 we provided an

initial set of documents from the Office of the Administrator. On January 25,we
provided additional documents collected f¡om various EPA headquarters and regional

offices, including the Offrce of the Administrator and the Office of General Counsel, and

set forth a schedule for production of the remaining documents. This letter further

responds to your request.

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are resporsive to your

request. These documents have been collected from various EPA headquarters and

regional offices, Copies of these documents are enclosed. Information that is not

responsive to your request has been redacted and marked with the notation "NR",

Please note that EPA ha.s identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality

interest in a number of these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or

attorney-client communications regarding California's waiver request. We recognize the

importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversight

functions, but we remain concemed about any further disclosure of this information for a
number of reasons. First, because the documents reveal deliberative process information

internal to the Agency, EPA is concerned about the chilling effect that would occur if
Agency employees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis expressed as

part of assessing California's waiver request were to be disclosed in a broad setting.

Second, further disclosure could result in needless public confusion about the

Administrator's decision that EPA will be denying California's request, That is, many of
the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not reflect the Agency's full and complete

thinking on the matter. Indeed, final decision documents have not yet been completed

and made available to the public through publication in the Federal Register, so the

public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would effectively be denied

Recvcred/Rccvcrabre r prrntcd -r, Ji'i'rl#it"::!T:H;"H;íff;:i"it;lrmum 5o% posrconsumcr conrenr)



the Agency' Finally, the Agency is currently
this matter, and future litigation is expected' The

dential attorney-client communications and

attorney work product. Further disolosure of this type of confidential information could

jebpardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to Califomia's waiver

request.

Despite thè foregoing concerns, the Agency has a strong desíre for transparency

regarding the Agency's-deciiion-making pfocess here. As such, we are providing you

*ith 
"opLr 

for the majority of these documents. EPA has copied these documents on

paper with a watermarl that reads ' of the U'S'
'Bnvi.on*ental Protection Agency; ess Only for

Oversight Pu4loses." 'Through this accomm waive any

confidãntiality interests in thése documents or similar documents in other circumstances,

EpA respectfully requests that the Committee protectthedocuments and the information

contained in them fróm further dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee

determine its legislative mandate requires fi;rther distribution of this confidential

information ouùide the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the

Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to

the fullest extent possible'

Given the Agency's strong interest in transparency, Administrator Johnson has

directed us to provide these documents despite privileges he may assert over them.

Because of the ongoing litigation, however, the Agency must tedact portions of some

documents in ordJr to áaequately protect confidential, intemal information. Despite this

concem, the Administator, in fl¡rtherance of his goal of transparency, has authorized us

to provide this redacted material for inspection at your convenience. We can make these

uuåilubl. for inspection at any time beginning on Monday, February 4.

We look forward to continued discussions with your staffas we move forward

with this process. If you have further questions rogarding this letter, please oontact me or

have your staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at Q02) 564'3 63 8 '

Christopher P. Bliley
Assocíate Administrator

co: The Honorable TornDavis
Ranking Minorþ Member
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The Honorable Her¡ry A. Wæmau
Chairmån
Committee on Oversight and GovernmentRoforn
U.S- Hor¡se of Representatives
Washington, D,C. 205t5

uÑneo srATEs ENV¡RoNMENTAL PRorEcnoN AGENcY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

ÉE0rm

@Doz

oFFtcE of ! coNGRESStONAt
AND I NTERG O\TÊRNM EAÍTAL REI¿Í IOÌ'J S

Dear Mr. Cbaiman:

This is in response !o your lctter of February 1, 2008 in which you rcquest that the

U.S. Enviro¡mentalþroteæíon Agency (EBA) provrdeyou with copies of fiv.c doc'uments

r=gutaiog Califor¡ia's rcquest for a wáiver w¡dçr section 209 of the Clean Ai¡ Act- As an

aõor¡mõ¿Uion, we had irwiously provided to yow committee stafffo¡ inspection on

Jannary 23'2008,

EpA reqpects yow role as Chairmãn and is com¡nitted to prgviding tho Co:r-nittee

to the extent possible infornatiou necessary to satisff its oversigbt_inJerests consistent

with ou¡ constitutio*l rrã;rdúrty o¡tËátioni, À;;; exphiãed in or-r¡ Jarlrary 18s

Iettet, and again in discussiorrs with-yoru staff, the documents you a¡e reqrresting eEc

int€rnal Executive Braach docunents that rarse veryimportant oonfdcntiality i¡te rests'

Besause of this, we need additional time to consider þru request. Let me asflue ¡rou that

we oxpect to respond to you your rcquest as expeditiously æ possible.

In addítioq I wor¡ld líkc to clarify thç deadlires EPA articulated in its Jmrrary l8

Ietter. The letter st¿ted we expeotcd to complete our rcsponse frr the AdminisEal¡o¡'s

Office and,tbe Office of General Counscl byFebnrary l. As we bave i¡formed yQtu staff

in a teleconfereuoe call toda¡ we h¿ve substantially compleled the respolse for tÏ,ose

of6oes. However, we needed additional time and will provide a supplemental req5oil¡e

coucerning those docunents this wcek. V/e also slarified that we are coruulting vritl
other Exeõutive Branch agoncies about any documents that concom thefu intprests, as part

of our est¿blished procedures for processing documegts in reqponse to a Congressional

oversight rçquest. As ou¡ January l8 letteír stõted" we expect to completc our l€sponse by

February 15.

If you have fiuther questions re garding ttus letter, please contast me or har¡e you
staffcall Tom Dickerson in my office atþOz) 564'3638-

ChriSopiher P. BIileY
Ass oci¿te Admini s1¡ator

cc: The Honorable Ton Davis
RårkÍng Minority Mernbçr

lnlemct Address (URL) ' hh:/lwww.epa.gov

F¡cyCcdrR¡¿xl¡bh r pridtd rrlth vagGt¡Þlc oll B.¡ed lnkr on Rrcacl¡d P.Prr (Hlnlnum lid)l Po¡lc!7ltum.Í c,gnttnt)



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

FEB O52M

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. rWa¡rman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S, House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear M¡, Chairman:

I am writing in regard to your letter of January 14, 2008 in which you asked EPA
to make seven specifìed Agency officials available for tanscribed interviews. As we
previously stated in letters dated January 18 and 25, we are willing to accommodate the

Committee's request for transcribed interviews of EPA personnel to the extent possible.

EPA respects your very strong interest in this issue and is committed to providing the
Committee to the extent possible information necessary to satis$ its oversight interests

consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. Indeed, the Agency's
actions to date in working with the Committee fully demonstate the good faith and

diligence by which the Agency is handling your request.

I am writing to you to address and hopefully resolve two issues pertaining to your
requests for transcribed interviews. First, the Agency's proposed accommodations
regarding the presence of counsel are set forth below. Second, EPA requests the
Committee continue to accom¡nodate the Agency's confidentiality interests. We offer
these accommodations and raise these issues with the understanding and appreciation that
the Legislative and Executive Branches are coequal branches of government, and the
oversight process should balance and accommodate the interests of both branches to the
fullest extent possible. We recognize the Committee 's strong oversight interest in this
issue, and offer reasonable accommodations below that enable the Committee to conduct
its oversight responsibilities to the fullest extent possible while still addressing the
confidentiality interests of the Executive Branch.

lntemet Address (URL) o hþ://www.epa.gov
RacycldrR.cycl.bl. . Prlnû.d wlth V.g.t¡bl. Oll Br¡cd lnk¡ on R.cycl.d PapGr (mlnlmum ll'/6 Po¡tcon¡um.r oontanll



L The Critical Presence of Counsel with the Witnesses Can Be Achieved

inaMannerthatProtectstheCommittee'sConcerns.

As you know, the Agency has stong concenrs about the exclusion of Agency

counsel from the Committeã's interview of Agency employees. Excluding counsel does

not adequately protect the need ofthe Executive Branch to ensure the accuracy and

:the confidentiality and integrity of the

: absence of Agency counsel also could
requested to discuss

To that end, we
lieve would allow

the Comrnittee to obtain the information it desires for its oversight purposeswhile
hardship on
on any such
e us to do so.

As a firnher accoÍtmodation, we agreed, with the consent of the witnesses, to

move forward with transcribed inærviews of the first two witnesses without counsel in

the interview room, Karl Simon and Dina Kruger appeared last week for transcribed

interviews. Agency counsel was seated outside of the interview room to be available for

consultation *itfr ttr. witnesses. Despite this accommodatioru we continue to believe that

interviews is consistent with the Committee's past

personnel, including those from EPA, the

,il on Environmental Quality, Although we

rid a compulsory process, we expect to

hing a mutually agreeable arangement.

Throughout this process, we have made good faith efforts to be responsive to the

Committee's concefns. ior example, in response to your concerns about the presence of

EpA counsel, we asked the Department of Justice (DOJ) to provide assistance to the

Agency ut

the pres
DOJ att
personnel involved in the underlying substar

Despite this proposed accommodation of DOJ counsel assisting with this process,

we understand that you'continue to have concems about the integrity of the investigative

process. 'We have worked hard to understand and add¡ess your concems and, after

h,rtt * consideration, we believe that sufücient accommodations can be made to address

your concerns. Your staff requested we pro

áccommodation. Although td., following is nt of

Justice, we believe *, tñ offer the foilòwir of

those individuals requesting counsel:

-2-



o Advise witnesses to limit communications among themselves regarding
the content of the interviews;

o Requesting DOJ attorneys who accompany the wit¡resses to not disclose
contents of interviews to other witnesses and to take appropriate steps to
ensure that such information is not communicated indirectly to other
witnesses; and

o Providing for recusals of EPA employees involved in the underlying
substantive matter (i.e. evaluation of California's request for a waiver
under section 209 of the Clean Air Act) and DOJ attorneys involved in the
related litigation from participation in the congressional interview process.

We believe these extaordinary accommodations will ensure that the Committee's
investigative process is not compromised for a number of reasons:

o First, your staff articulated a concem about receiving untainted witness
testimony. Beqause witnesses will not be privy to the information
provided by other witnesses, the Committee will be receiving untainted
testimony from each witness.

o Second, your staffalso indicated a concern regarding the coordination of
wit¡ress testimony. The limitation on communications between and
amongst wibresses in conjunction with the limitation on communication of
DOJ attorneys with other witnesses ensures that each witness will be
providing testimony independent of other witnesses.

o Third, the intemal EPA recusals will ensu¡e that other personnel with
knowledge of the underlying substantive matter will not have knowledge
of any wit¡ess testimony, and thus would be unable to influence any
future interviews.

o Foufh, we believe these limitations on disclosure adequately address your
staffs concem about any potential chilling effect related to the presence of
DOJ attorneys. Witnesses can be assured that any information they
provide to the Committee will not be widely disseminated withìn the
Agency. Additionally, DOJ counsel will only accompany those witnesses
who request counsel.

Although we have agreed to make these further accommodations, the Agency
continues to believe that the exclusion of counsel constitutes a significant deviation from
the Committee's past practices with other Executive Branoh personnel. It does not
adequately protect the Agency's interest in ensuring tfie accuracy and completeness of
representations tnade, and may subject Agency employees to an undue hardship if they
retain outside cor¡nsel. As stated above, we believe that the Legislative and Executive
B¡anches are coequal branches of government, and the oversight process should balance
and accommodate the interests of both branches to the fullest extent possible. Therefore,
we offer these accommodations based on the understanding that the Committee will not
disclose the contents of interviews outside of the Committee.

-3-



U. EPA Retains Confidentiality Interests in Tbese Issues as the
Transcribed Interyiews Proceed.

In addition to resolving the representation issues, we also respectfully request the
Committee work to accommodate the Agency's confidentiality interests in certain
information that may be disclosed in the interviews. As we explained in our January l8
letter, EPA has an important Executive Branch confidentiality interest in any information
that reflects internal deliberations and/or attorney-client communications regarding
California's waiver request. This concem applies whether the information is contained in
documents or obtained through testimony. We recognize the importance of the
Committee's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversight fi,rnctions, but we
remain concerned about any disclosure of this type of information beyond the Committee
for two reasons.

First, to the extent Agency employees reveal deliberative process information
intemal to the Agency, EPA is concemed about the chilling effect that would occur if
ttrese and other Agency employees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis
expressed as part of assessing California's waiver request were to be disclosed to the
public. Second, the Agency is cunently defending ongoing litigation regarding this
matter, and futu¡e litigation is expected. Any testimony given by witnesses which
discloses privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and attorney work
product could jeopardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to
California's waiver request, if further disclosed outside the Committee.

Although we are aware of the Committee 's position that the Agency cannot exert
a claim of privilege before Congress, the Agency has an interest in maintaining its ability
to claim that any disclosures to Congress have not waived any privileges that would
apply in litigation. As such, in transcribed interviews of Agency employees where
Agency or DOJ counsel are not present, we would like to assert a standing objection to
questions that elicit disclosure of confidential information. We recognize and appreciate
the Committee's willingness thus far to respect the Agency's confidentiality interests.
EPA respectfully requests that the Committee continue to protect any confidential
information obtained from Agency employees during the interviews from further
dissemination.' Specifically, should the Committee determine its legislative mandate
requires further distribution of this confidential information outside the Committee, we
request that such need first be discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive
Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to the fullest extent possible.

Despite our concems, we are hopeful that further discussions with the Committee
will result in a mutually agreeable arangement for the presence of DOJ counsel. To that
end, we would appreciate bringing this issue to resolution with the Committee at the
earliest opportunity to ensure counsel representation in upcoming interviews. As we
discussed with your staff on several occâsions recently, we are interested in pursuing the
accommodation of DOJ counsel with an appropriate understanding of confidentiality
satisfactory to both the Agency and the Commiffee. We sha¡e your goal of resolving this
issue amicably and look forwa¡d to discussing this firther.

-4-



We hope that our efforts to accommodate your request demonstrate the
seriousness with which the Agency takes your oversight responsibility. As I have said
before, this is a top priority for the Agency and we are commítted to cooperating with
your investigation to the fullest extent possible. If you have fi¡rther questions regarding
this letter, please contact me or have your staffcall Tom Dickerson in my'office at (202)
s64-3638,

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

-5-



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

FEBO5ffi
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AND

INTERGOVEBNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Cornmittee on Oversight and Government Reform

U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter supplements our February 1,2008 response to your letter of December

20,2007 requesting information regarding California's request for a waiver utder section

209 of the Clean Air Act.

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your

request. These documents have been collected from various EPA headquarten and

regional offices. Copies of these documents a¡e enclosed. Information that is not

responsive to your request has been redacted and ma¡ked with the notation'\1R".

Please note that EPA has identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality

interest in a number of these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or

attorney-clierit comnrunications regarding Califomia's waiver request. We recognize the '

importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversight

frsrctions, but we remain concerned about any firrther disclosure of this information for a

ntrmber of reasons. First, because the documents reveal deliberative process information

inæmal to the Agency, EPA is concerned about the chilling effect that would occru if
Agency employees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis expressed as

part of assessing California's waivet request were to be disclosed in a broad setting.

Second, further discloswe could result in needless public confusion about the

Adminisûator's decision that EPA will be denyrng California's request. That is, many of
the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not reflect the Agency's full and complete

thinking on the matter. Indeed, fiqal decision documents have not yet been completed

and made available to the public through publication in the Federal Register, so the

public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would effectively be denied-*"6r 
to the ñrll, complete rationale by the Agency. Finally, the Agency is cunently

engaged in ongoing litigation regarding this matter, and future litigation is expected. The

doóuments contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and

attorney work product. Further disclosure of this type of confidential information could

lntemet Address (UBL) . http://www.epa'gov

Becyclêd/F¡ecyclable . Pdnted w¡th Vegetable O¡l Based lnks on Recycled Paper (M¡nlmum 25% Postconsumer)



jeopardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver

request.

Despite the foregoing conoens, the Age,ncy has a stong desi¡e for tansparency

regarding the Agency's decision-making p¡ocess here. As such, we are providing you

with copies for the majority of these documents. EPA has copied these documents on

paper with a watermark that reads "Internal Deliberative Docr¡ment of the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency; Disclósure Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Puqroses." Through this accommodation, EPA does not waive any

confidentialþ interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.

EPA respectñrlly requests that the Cornmitæe protect the docr¡ments and the infomation
contained in them from fi¡rther dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee

determine its legislative mandate requires fi¡rther distribution of this confidential
information outside the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the

Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality inærests are protected to
the fullest extent possible.

Given the Agency's strong interest in transparenc¡ Adminisüator Johnson has

directed us to provide these docr¡ments despite privileges he may assert over them.

Because of the ongoing litigation, however, the Agency must redact portions of some

documents in order to adequately protect confidential, internal information. Deqpiæ this .

concern, the Adminisüator, in fi¡rtherance of his goal oftansparency, has authorized r¡s

to provide this redacted material for inspection. We can make these available for
inspection at your convenience

Finally, I want to reiterate that EPA is working diligently to respond to your

request as quickly as possible and has devoted considerable resor¡rces to th¿t end. As
explained inmy February 4,2008letter and in conversations with Committee staff, we

have substantially conpleted the response on behalf of the Adminismror's Office and the

Office of General Cor¡nsel. However, we need additional time to continue processing a

smatl nr¡mber of additional door¡ments from those offices and expect to provide a

supplemental reE)oru¡e concerning thosç documents by the end ofthis week.

We look forwa¡d to continued discussions with your staffas \üe move forward
with this process. If you have firrther questions regarding this letter, pleasp contact me or

have your staffcall Tom Dickerson in my oûEce atQ02) 564-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Menber

2



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D,C. 20460

FEBO6zfm

The Honorable Henry A. rüaxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

DearMr. Chairman:

This is in response to your letter of February 1, 2008 in which you request that the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provide you with copies of five documents
regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air Act that, as

an accommodation, we had previously provided to your staff for inspection.

As you are aware, EPA, in the interest of transparency with the Committee, has

provided the Committee with access to the full contents of these documents, despite the
Agency's significant confidentiality interests in these sensitive internal documents that
were prepared for the Administrator. EPA respects your very strong interest in this issue
and is committed to providing the Committee information necessary to satisfy its
oversight interests to the extent possible consistent with our Constitutional and statutory
obligations. As stated in our January l8 letter transmitting these and other documents,
EPA has identified important Exècutive Branch confidentiality interests in these and
other documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or attorney-client
communications regarding California's waiver request. In an effort to accommodate the
Committee's oversight interests, we provided many documents from the Office of the
Administrator in hard copy. Despite our concerns, detailed below, the Agency furlher
accommodated your oversight interests by providing your staff with the opportunity to
inspect the five documents at issue on January 23'd, and we understand your staff took
considerable notes regarding their contents. This was a significant accommodation that
we had hoped would satisfy the Committee.

Thus, EPA made available the full contents of these documents to the Committee
in order to promote transparency with the Committee. We recognize the importance of
the Committee 's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversight functions, but at
the same time we remain concerned about further disclosure of these sensitive internal
documents beyond the Committee's use. As you likely are aware, the Agency is
currently engaged in ongoing litigation regarding this matter in three separate actions
brought to date, and future litigation is expected. The documents contain confidential
deliberative, attorney-client and attorney work product information for which the Agency
would ordinarily assert a privilege in litigation. Further disclosure of documents

lntomet Address (URt) r htþ:Í\rttww.epa.gov
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containing sensitive internal advice to the Administrator, including deliberative and

attorney-client privileged materials, could be cited in litigation against the United States

and potentially impede the government's ability to defend its actions. Further, beyond

the concerns related to the litigation, because the documents reveal deliberative process

information internal to the Agency, EPA is concerned about the chilling effecl that would

occur if Agency employees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis

expressed as part of assessing California's waiver request were to be disclosed in a broad

setting. i

While the Agency supports the Committee's oversight responsibility, the Agency

must also balance the risk of these documents being cited inappropriately in litigation.

The accommodation of making the documents available to the Committee in the reading

room, and allowing the Committee to take notes, addresses both the Committee's interest

in examining the Agency's decision while protecting the compelling confidentiality
concerns of the Agency.

Despite the foregoing concerns, the Agency is willing to offer a further

accommodation and provide the Committee access to the documents for use during

transcribed interviews of Agency employees if the Committee requests. Beyond these

accommodations offered by the Agency, the Committee at this time has not articulated

why physical copies of these documents are necessary to fulfill its legislative and

oversight interests, particularly in light of the significant accommodations we have

already made and/or offered, In light of the lack of a demonstrated need from the

Committee as well as the potential harm to the Agency from disclosure of privileged

information, EPA concludes that it would be inappropriate to disclose copies of these

documents at this time.

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your

staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at (202) 564-3638'

Christopher P. Bliley
Associ ate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. D,C. 20460

FEB OE zOOE

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL REI.ATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Govemment Reform
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D,C, 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman;

This letter is a further response to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting
information regarding Califomia's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean
AirAct.

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your
request. These documents have been collected from various EPA headquarters and
regional offices. Copies of these documents are enclosed, Information that is not
responsive to your request has been redacted and marked with the notation'TIR'.

Please note that EPA has identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality
interest in a number of these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/oi
attorney-client communications regarding California's waiver request. 'We recognizethe
importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversìght
functions, but we remain concemed about any further disclosure of this informatiòn for a
number of reasons. First, because the documents reveal deliberative process information
internal to the Agency, EPA is concerned about the chilling effect that would occur if
Agency employees believed their ûa¡k and honest opinions and analysis expressed as
part of assessing California's waiver request were to be disclosed in a broalsetting,
Second, further disclosure could result in needless public conñrsion about the
Administrator's decision that EPA will be denying California's request. That is, many of
the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not reflect the Agency's full and compléte
thinking on the matter, Indeed, final decision documents have not yet been completed
and made available to the public through publication in the Federal Register, so ihe
public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would effectively be denied
access to the flrll, complete rationale by the Agency. Finally, the Agency is currently
engaged in ongoing litigâtion regarding this matter, and future litigation is expected. The
documents contain privileged and confidential attomey-client communications and
attorney work product. Further disclosure of this type of confidential information could
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jeopardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver
request.

Despite the foregoing concems, the Agency has a strong desire for transparency
regarding the Agency's decision-making process here. As such, we are providing you
with copies of the majority of these documents. EPA has copied these documents on
paper with a watermark that reads "Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency;Disclosure Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes." Through this accommodation, EPA does not waive any
confidenti¿ility interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.
EPA respectfully requests that the Committeo protect the documents and the information
contained in them from further dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee
determine its legislative mandate requires fi,lrther distibution ofthis confidential
information outside the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the
Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to
the fullest extent possible.

Given the Agency's strong interest in transparency, Administrator Johnson has
directed us to provide these documents despite privileges he may assert over them.
Because of the ongoing litigation, however, the Agency must redact portions of some
documents in order to adequately protect confidential, internal information. Despite this
concern, the Administrator, in furtherance of his goal of transparency, has authorized us
to provide this redacted material for inspection. We cair make these available for .

inspection at your convenience.

Finally, I want to reiterate that EPA is working diligently to respond to your
request as quickly as possible and has devoted considerable resources to that end, Ifyou
have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your staffcall Tom
Dickerson in my offrce at Q02) 564-3638.

Christopher P, Bliley
Associate Administrator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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SUBPOENA

AurrronrTY oF.rm HoUSE oF RnpnnsnNTATIvES oF'THE
CoNcnnss oF rrrn UNllrno SrarES of,'Amnnrca,

Stephen L. Johnson, Adminisftator, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; Serve: Roger R. Martella, Jr.,
lo Gene¡al Counsel, U.S. EPA

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

of the House of Representatives of the United States at the place, date and time specified below.

to testify touching matters of inquiry committed to said committee or subcommittee; and you are not to
depart without leave of said committee or subcommittee.

Place of testimony:

Date: Time:

ø to produce the things identified on the attached schedule touching matters of inquiry committed to said
committee or subcommittee; and you are not to depart without leave of said committee or subcommittee.

Place of produsl¡qn; 2157 Raybum House Office Building

þ¿1s; February 12,2008 Time: 12:00 noon

Zo U,S. Marshals Service or any staff member of the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

By

!

to serve and make return.

Witness my hand and the seal of the House ofRepresentatives of the United States,

at the city of Washington, this 8th o¡ February ,200g .

or Authorized Member



Pnoon or Snnvrcn

Subpoena for 
¡tephe_n L. Johnson, Administrator, U.S. Environmental protection Agency; Serve:
Roger R. Martella, Jr., General Counsel, U.S. EpA

Address 1200 PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW, Room 4014, Ariel Rios North, Washington,DC 20004

before 1þs Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

U.S. House of Repiesentatives
ll0th Congress

Served by (print name) kß lsrtU

Manner of service facsimile (by prior agreement) (202-564-1428)

Signature of Server

Address 3ls7 llori , /,/J þb"s¿ ,tt-*h.4*
lþu/r,,,'^ þn, Oó hs/f

Title cl+têf bu 
^Jsê¿ 

, htytnti7ê€ op oueßî/



SCIIEDULE

l. Unredacted and complete copies of each version ofthe document entitled
"Briefing for the Administrator: Califomia's GHG Waiver Request: Follow-Up
on Additional Questions" dated October 30,2007, as fi¡rther described below:

a. Document affached to october 30,2007,06:53am, email from Joshua
Eller to Aa¡on Dickerson et al.;

b. Document attached to October 29,2007,03:3þm, email from Betsy
White to JoBeth Banas et al.;

c. Document attached to October 29,2007,05:55pm, email from Marta
Montoro to BetsyWhite;

d. Document attached to October 30,2007,08:39am, email from Betsy
White to Joshua Eller et al.; and

e. Document on which Administrator Johnson made handwritten notes.

Schedule Instructions

1. In complying with the subpoena, you shall produce all responsive documents
in your possession, custody, or control.

2. Documents responsive to the subpoena shall not be destroyed, modified,
removed, transferred, or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee.

3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in the
subpoena has been, or is curently, known by any other narne than that herein
denoled, the subpoena shall be read also to include them under that alternative
identification.

4. Each document produced shall be produced in a form that renders the
document capable ofbeing copied.

5. When you produce documents, you shall identify the paragraph or clause in
the Committee's subpoena to which thé documents respond.

6. Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifuing markers with which they
were associated when this subpoena was issued. To the extent that documents
were not stored with file labels, dividers, or identiffiig markers, they shall be
organized into separate folders by subject matter prior to production.

7. Each folder and box shall be numbered, and a description of the contents of
each folder and box, including the paragraph or clause ofthe subpoena to
which the documents are responsive, shall be provided in an accompanylng
index.



8.

9.

It is not a proper basis to refrrse to produce a document that any other person
or entity also possesses a nonidentical or identical copy of the same document.

If any of the subpoenaed information is available in machine-readable or
electronic form (such as on a computer server, hard drive, cD, DVD, memory
stick, or computer backup tape), you shall consult with committee staffto
determine the appropriate format in which to produce the information.
Documents produced in electronic format shall be organized, identified, and
indexed electronically in a manner comparable to the organizational structure
called for in (6) and (7) above. Documents produced in an electronic format
shall also be produced in a searchable format.

In the event that a responsive document is withheld on anybasis, you shall
provide the following information concerning the document: (a) the reason
the document is not being produced; (b) the t¡pe of document; (c) the general
subject matter; (d) the date, author, and addressee; and (e) the relationstrip of
the author a¡rd addressee to each other.

If any document responsive to this subpoena was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, you shall identiff the document (stating its
date, author, subject and recipients) and explain the circumstances uy wtrictr
the document ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forúr in this subpoena referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the subpoena, you shall
produce all documents which would be responsive as if the date or other
descriptive detail were correct.

This subpoena is continuing in nature and applies to ariy newly discovered
document. Any document not produced because it has not been located or
discovered by the retum date shall be produced immediately upon location or
discovery subsequent thereto.

All documents shall be bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

Two sets of documents shall be delivered, one set to the majority staff and one
set to the minority staff. The majority set shall be delivered to the majority
staffin Room 2157'of the Raybum House office Building and the minority
set shall be delivered to the minority staff in Room 8350A of the Rayburn
House ofñce Building. You shall consult with committee staff regarding the
method of delivery prior to sending any materials.

upon completion of the document production, you shall submit a written
certification, signed by you or your counsel, stating that: (l) a diligent search
has been completed of all documents in your possession, custod¡ ór control
which reasonably could contain responsive documents; anrl (2) all documents

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4.

15.

16.

2



l.

located during the search that are responsive have been produced to the
Committee or identified in a privilege log provided to the Committee.

Schedule Definitions

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, whether classified or
unclassified, and whether original or copy, including, but not limited to, the
following: memoranda, reports, expense reports, books, manuals,
instructions, financial reports, working papers, records notes, letters, notices,
confirmations, telegrams, receþts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines,
newspapers, pro spectuses, interoffi ce and intra-offi ce communi cations,
electronic mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of
conversation, telephone calls, meetings or other communications, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, diaries,
analyses, retums, sumrnaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
compari sons, messages, coffespondence, press rel eases, circulars, fi nancial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto). The
term also means any graphic or oral records or representations of any kind
(including without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, voice mails,
microfiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion pictures), electronic
and mechanical records or representations of any kind (including, without
limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, computer seryer files, computer hard drive
files, CDs, DVDs, memory sticks, and recordings), and other written, printed,
typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however
produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk,
videotape or otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the
original text is to be considered a se,parate document. A draft or non-identical
copy is a separate document within the meaning of this term.

The term "documents in yow possession, custody, or control" means (a)
documents that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by
you or your past or present agents, employees, or representatives acting on
your behalf; (b) documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have
a right to copy, or to which you have access; and (c) documents that you have
placed in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless ofmeans utilized, whether oral,
electronic, by document or otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting,
by telephong mail, telexes, discussions, releases, personal delivery, or
otherwise.

2.

J.



4.

5.

6.

The terms "and" and "or" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively
or disjunctively to bring within the scope of the subpoena any information
which might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope. The singular
includes plural number, and vice v€rsa. The masculine includes the femínine
and neuter genders.

The terms 'þerson" or'þersons" means natural persons, ñrms, partnerships,
associations, corporations, subsidiaries, divisions, departrnents,joint ventures,
proprietorships, syndicates, or other legal, business or government entities,
and all subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, deparhnents, branches, and other
units thereof.

The terms "referring" or'lelating," with respect to any given subject, means
anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers
'to, deals with, or is in any manner whatsoever pertinent to that subject.

4
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February I 1, 2008

The Honorable Stephen L, Johnson
Adminishator
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N,W.
Washington,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson :

On December 20,2007, I wrote to requesl that you provide the Committee with
documents relating to your decision to reject California's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.

On February l, 2008, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) continued producing
documents responsive to the Committee's request. However, over 450 of these documents were
redacted. Your staff asserted an "Executive Branch confidentiality interest in a number of these

documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or attorney-client cornmunications,"l

Although this is not a valid basis for withholding information from the Committee, I
agreed to have Committee staff review the documents to assess whether the redacted portions of
the documents would be necessary for the Committee's investigation, This process has been
constructive, Committee staff has reviewed unredacted versions of the redacted documents
submitted to the Committee and has determined that much of the redacted information is
unnecessary for the investigation. Of the over 450 documents that the staff reviewed, I currently
am requesting that you provide 27 vmedacted documents to the Committee , These 27
documents are identified in the enclosed list.

I ask you to provide complete, unredacted copies of these documents to the Committee
by close ofbusingss on Tuesday, February 12,2008.

' Lett.r from Ch¡istopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, to Rep. IIenry A. Waxman
(Feb. 1,2008).



The Honorable Stephen A. Johnson
February 11,2008
Page2

If you have any questions ooncerning this request, please havo your staff contact Greg

Dotson or JeffBaran of the Committee staffat Q02)225'4407.

Sincerely,

Hqnry A. Waxman
Chainnan

Enclosu¡e

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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Appendix A
Documents to Be Provided to the Committee in Complete, Unredacted Form

6/4/07,5:37 p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Carol Holmes with attached briefrng slides
for 615107 briefing.

615107,1 l:04 a.m. e-mail from Steven Silverman to Carol Holmes.

615107 OffÏce of General Counsel (OGC) briefing slides for the Administrator.

7ll9l07,l l:08 p.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to Kevin Mclean.

8122106,7:15 p.m. e-mail from Chet Thompson to Charles Ingebretson.

8130/07,5:03 p.m. e-mail from Maureen Delaney to Sarah Dunham, et al.

914107 Office of Transportation and Air Quality briefing slides for Principal Deputy
Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation, entitled: "GHG Waiver Update."

9ll2/07,2:36 p.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to Greenhouse Gases (GHG) team.

9/12107 ,5: l7 p.m. e-mail from Karl Simon to David Dickinson, et al.

9/12107, 5:42 p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Karl Simon,

9113107,8:42 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Karl Simon.

9113107,9:19 a.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Michael Horowitz.

9119/07,9:34 a.m. e-mail from Michael.Horowitz to Roger Martella, et al. with attached
slides entitled: "California GHG Waiver: Options."

1012107,2:50 p.m. e-mail from Bruce Schillo to Robin Kime with attachment.

10/2/07,6:58 p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Roland Dubois, et al.

l0l9/07,4:19 p.m. e-mail from Carol Weisner to Abigail Guadano, et al.

10/24107,1:21 p.m. e-mail from Ann Wolverson to Kelly Schulz.

10129107,9:56 a.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to Cheryl Graham,

l0/2g/07,5:03 p.m. e-mail from Kelly Schulz to Jerry Clifford, et al,

ll/26107 e-mail from Cece Kremer to Charles Ingebretson regarding Jason Bumett and
Roger Martella.



Appendix A
February I l, 2008
Page2

. Il/29107 handwritten notes with the notation "dSJ" atthe top of the page.

. ll/29107,3: l3 p.m. e-mail from Rick Albright to Judy Kirrcher.

o 12110107,3:02 p.m. e-mail from Weisnerto Wendy Chavez.

o l2ll3l07 e-mail from Jack Bowles to Anthony Reed, cc: Christopher Bliley.

. 12/20/07,8:16 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to John Hannon, et al.

. 12/20107,9:26 a.m. e-mail from Robert Judge to David Dickinson, et al.

o Undated slides entitled: "California GHG Waiver Arguments Against Granting."



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

FEB I ?M

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNM ENTAT REIITIONS

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Govemment Reform
U.S. House of Representatives )

Washington, D.C.20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your letter of February 11, 2008 in which you request that
the u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provide you with copies of 27
specified documents regarding Califomia's request for a waiver unde¡ section 209 of the
Clean Air Act. As an accontmodation, we had previously provided to your Committee
staffthe opportunity to inspect and take notes on these documents.

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is committed to providing the Committee
to the extent possible information necessary to satisff its oversight interests consistent
with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. As we explained in ow February ls
letter, the documents you aÌe requesting a¡e intemal Executive Branch documents that
raise very important confidentiality interests) Portions of redacted documents you have
requested may also contain information that EPA has identified as not responsive to your
oversight roquest. Beoause of these concerns, we need additional time to respond to yow
request and would appreciate fwther clarification on the scope of your February I lh
letter, Let me assr¡re you we are interested in resolving these issues as expeditiously as
possible so that we may be able to further respond no later than Friday.

If you have ñ¡¡ther questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your
staffcall Tom Dickerson in my office atQ02) 564-3638.

aá/
Christopher P, Bliley
Associate Administrato¡

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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UN]TED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

FEB I zffi
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL

The Hono¡able Henry A. wæ<man 
AND INTERG.'ERNMENTAL REt¡rloNS

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to the subpoena issued by you on February 8, 2008, which
directs the U.S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to provide the Committee with
copies of five documents related to Califomia's request fo¡ a waiver unde¡ section 209 of
the Clean Air Act.

EPA respects yor¡r very strong interest in this issue and is committed to providing
the Commiüee information necessary to satisfy its oversight interests to the extent
possible consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. Throughout our
correspondence on this matter, EPA has emphasized its strong interest in transparency
with the Committee. As such, EPA has provided the Committee with access to the full
contents of these documents, despite the Agency's significant confidentiality interests in
these documents which were prepared for the Administrator. As stated in our January 18

letter transmitting these a¡d other documents, EPA has identified important Executive
Branch confidentiality interests in these and other documents because they reflect intemal
delibe¡ations and/or attorney-client communications regarding California's waiver
request,

As you are likely aware, the Agency is currently engaged in ongoing litigation
regarding this matter in three separate actions brought to date, and future litigation is
expected. The documents contain confidential deliberative, attorney-client and attorney
work product information for which the Agency would ordinarily assert a privilege in
litigation. Fu¡the¡ disclosure of documents containing sensitive internal advice to the
Administrator, including deliberative and attomey-client privileged materials, could be
cited in litigation against the United States and potentially impede the govemment's
ability to defend its actions. The accommodation of making the documents available to
the Committee in the reading room, and allowing the Committee to take notes, addresses
both the Committee's interest in examining the Agency's decision while protecting the
compelling confidentiality concerns of the Agency.

Further, beyond the concems related to the litigation, because the documents
reveal deliberative process information internal to the Agency, EPA is concerned about

lntemet Address (URL) r þçy¡¡,y1¡*.epa.gov
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the chilling effect that would occur if Agency employees believed their frank and honest

opinions and anaþsis expressed as part of assessing California's waiver request Tvere to

be disclosed in a broad setting, Disclosure at this time would also be inappropriate

because the final decision documents have not yet been published in the Federal Register

and publicly released.

EPA has made many efforts to accommodate the Committee's oversight interests,

and we are disappointed that the Committee ultimately resorted to a compulsory process.

EPA provided your staffwith the opportur¡ity to inspect the five documents at issue on

January 23'0, and we understand your staff took considerable notes regarding their
contents. We also offered to provide the Committee access to the documents for use

during transcribed interviews of Agency employees. These were significant

accommodations that we had hoped would satisfy the Committee'

The Committee has not articulated why physical copies of these documents a¡e

necessary to ñ¡lfill its legislative and oversigh! interests, particularly in light of the

significant accommodations we have already made and/or offered and despite EPA's
request that it do so, We are disappointed that the Committee was not satisfied by the

Agency's efforts and felt that a eompulsory process was necessary.

Please find enclosed copies of the five documents you requested. EPA has copied

these documents on paper with a "Do Not Copy''watermark and a legend that reads

"Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency;
Disclosure Authorized Only to Congress for Oversight Purposes in Response to
Subpoena." Please note that EPA does not waive any confidentiality interests in these

documents or similar documents in other circumstances. EPA respectfi,rlly requests that
the Committee protect the documents and the information contained in them from ñrdher
dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee determine its legislative mandate

requires further distribution of this confidential information outside the Committee, we

request that such need fust be discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive

Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to the fr¡llest extent possible.

If you have any questions, please contact me or have your staff call Tom
Dickerson in my office 

^t 
(202) 564-3638.

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S, House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter is a further response to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting
information regarding California'S request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean
Air Act.

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your
request. These documents have been collected from various EPA headquarters and
regional offrces. Copies of these documents are enclosed. Information that is not
responsive to your request has been redacted and ma¡ked with the notation "NIR".

Please note that EPA has identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality
interest in a number of these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or
attorney-client communications regarding California's waiver request. We recognizethe
importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to perform its oversight
functions, but we remain concemed about any further disclosure of this information for a
number of reasons. First, because the documents reveal deliberative process information
internal to the Agenc¡ EPA is concemed about the chilling effect that would occur if
Agency employees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis expressed as
part of assessing Califomia's waiver request were to be disblosed in a broad setting.
Second, further disclosure could result in needless public confusion about the
Administrator's decision that EPA will be denying Califomia's request. That is, many of
the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not reflect the Agency's full and complete
thinking on the matter. Indeed, final decision documents have not yet been completed
and made available to the public through publication in the Federal Regíster, so the
public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would effectively be denied
access to the full, complete rationale by the Agency. Finally, the Agency is currently
engaged in ongoing litigation regarding this matter, and future litigation is expected. The
documents contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and
attorney work product. Further disclosure of this type of confidential information could
jeopardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to Califomia's waiver
request.
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Despite the foregoing concerns, the Agency has a strong desire for transparency
regarding the Agency's decision-making process here , As such, we are providing you
with copies of the majority of these documents. EPA has copied these documents on
paper with awatermark that reads "Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosu¡e Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes." Through this accommodation, EPA does not waive any
confidentiality interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.
EPA respectfully requests that the Committee protect the documents and the information
cont¿ined in them from fi.uther dissemination, Specifically, should the Committee
determine its legislative mandate requires fufher distribution of this confidential
information outside the Committee, we request that such need flrrst be discussed with the
Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to
the fullest extent possible.

Given the Agency's strong interest in transparency, Administrator Johnson has

directed us to provide these documents despite privileges he may assert over them,
Because of the ongoing litigation, however, the Agency must redact portions of some
documents in order to adequately protect confidential, internal information. Despite this
concern, the Administrator, in furtherance of his goal of transparency, has authorized us

to provide this redacted material for inspection. We can make these available for
inspection at your convenience,

Finall¡ I want to reiterate that EPA continues to work diligently to respond to
your request as quickly as possible, and has devoted considerable resources to that end.
In fact, with this letter, we have substantially completed our response. However, as

explained in recent conversations with Committee staff, we need additional time to
continue processing a relatively small number of additional documents, including those
documents that we needed to sha¡e with other offices outside EPA. As we stated
previously, in accordance with our established procedures for processing documents in
response to Congressional oversight requests, we are consulting with other Executive
B¡anch agencies about any documents that concem their interests, We hope to be able to
provide a final response containing the remaining documents by the middle of next week.

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your
staff call Tom Dickerson in my office atQ02) 564-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ra*ing Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. ìüaxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Govemment Reform
U. S. House of Represent¿tives
V/ashington, D.C. 20575

Dear Mr. Chairmari:

This letter is a further response to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting

information regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean

Air Act,

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your

request, These documents have been collected from va¡ious EPÀ offices. Copies of
these documents are enclosed. Information that is not responsive to your request has

been redacted and marked with the notation'NR".

Please note that EPA has identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality
interest in a number of these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or

attorney-client communications regarding California's waive¡ request. We recognize the

impofance of the Committee's ne.ed to inform itself in order to perform its oversight
functions, but we remain concerned about any further disclosure of this information for a
number of reasons. First because the documents reveal deliberative prooess information
internal to the Agency, EPA is concemed about the chilling effect that would occur if
Agency ernployees believed their frank and honest opinions and analysis expressed as

part of assessing California's waiver request were to be disclosed in a broad setting,

Second, further disclosure could result in needless public confusion about the
Adminisüator's decision that EPA will be denying California's request. That is, many of
the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not refleçt the Agency's full and complete
thinking on the matter. Indeed, final decision documents have not yet been completed
and made available to the public through publication in the Federal Register, so the

public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would effectively be denied

access to the full, complete rationale by the Agency. Finally, the Agency is currently
engaged in ongoing litigation regarding this matter, and future litigation is expected, The

documents contain privileged and confidential attomey-client communications and

attorney work product. Further disclosure of this type of confidential information could
jeopardize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver
request.



Despite the foregoiirg concerns, thê Agency has a skong desire for transparency

regæding the Agency's decisisn-making pfocess here, As such, we are providing you

with copies of the majority of these doouments. EPA has copied these documents on

paper with a watermark that reads "lntemal Deliberative Document of the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosr¡re Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes." Througlr this accommodation" EPA does not waive any

confidentiality interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.

EPA respecdully requests that the Commiüee protect the documents and the information

oontained in them from further dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee

determine its legislative mandate requires fi¡rther distribution of this confidential

information outside the Committee, we request that such need fïrst be discussed with the

Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to

the fullest extent possible.

Given the Agency's strong interest in tansparency, Administator Johnson has

directed us to provide these documents deqpite privileges he may assert over them.

Because ofthe ongoíng litigation, however, the Agency must redact portions of some

documents in order tq adequately protect confidential, intemal information. Despite this

concem, the Administator, in fi¡rtherance of his goal of tansparency, has authorized us

to provide this redacted material for inspection. We can make these available for
inspection at your convenience.

Finaliy, I want to reiterate that EPA continues to work diligently to respond to

your request as quickly as possible, and hæ devoted considerable resources to that end.

This letter nearly completes our response; however, we still need somç additional time to

continue processing a small number of additional documents.. As we stated previously, in
accordance with our establíshed procedrues for processing documents in response to

Congressional oversight requests, we ar€ consulting with other Executive Branch

agencies about any documents that concern their interests. This coordination with other

Executive Branch agenoies is ongoing, a¡rd we will respond fi¡rther after the consultation

is completed. However, concerning the remaining EPA documents, we hope to be able to

provide a final responsè on those documents by the end of this week.

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your

staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at Q02) 564-363 8.

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. riVaxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U, S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr, Chairman:

This letter is a further response to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting
information regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean
Air Act.

At this time, we have identified additional documents that are responsive to your
request, These documents have been collected f¡om various EPA offices. Copies of
these documents are enclosed. Information that is not responsive to your request has
been redacted and marked with the notation "NR". I arn pleased to inform you that this
letter substantially completes EPA's response concerning its documents; however, as we
stated previously, we are continuing to consult with other Executive Branch agencies
about any documents that concern their interests in accordance with our established
procedures for processing documents in response to Congressional oversight requests.
This coordination with other Executive Branch agencies is ongoing, and we will respond
further after the consultation is completed.

Please note that EPA has identified an important Executive Branch confidentiality
interest in a number of the documents included in this response because they reflect
internal deliberations and/or attorney-client communications regarding California's
waiver request. 'We 

recognizetbe importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in
order to perform its oversight functions, but we remain concemed about any further
disclosure of this information for a number of reasons. First, because the documents
reveal deliberative process infomration internal to the Agency, EPA is concemed about
the chilling effect that would occur if Agency employees believed their frank and honest
opinions and analysis expressed as part of assessing California's waiver request were to
be disclosed in a broad setting. Second, further disclosure could result in needless public
conf,rsion about the Administrator's decision that EPA will be denying California's
request, That is, many of the documents are pre-decisional and thus do not reflect the
Agency's full and complete thinking on the matter. Indeed, final decision documents
have not yet been completed and made available to the public through publication in the
Federal Register, so the public, if given access to the pre-decisional documents, would
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effectively be denied access to the full, complete rationale by the Agency. Finally, the
Agency is ourrently engaged in ongoing litigation regarding this matter, and future
litigation is expected. The documents contain privileged and confidential attorney-client
communications and attorney work product. Further disclosure of this type of
confidential information could jeopañize the Agency's ability to effectively litigate
claims related to California's waiver request.

Despite the foiegoing concerns, the Agency has a strong desire for transparency
regarding the Agency's decision-making process here, As such, we are providing you
with copies of the majority of these documents. EPA has copied these documents on
paper with a watermark that reads "Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosure Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes," Through this accommodation, EPA does not waive any
confidentiality interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.
EPA respectfully requests that the Committee protect the documents and the information
contained in them from further dissemination. Specifically, should the Committee
determine its legislative mandate requires further distribution of this confidential
information outside the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the
Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to
the fullest extent possible.

Given the Agency's stong interest in transparency, Administrator Johnson has

directed us to provide these documents despite privileges he may assert over them.
Because of the ongoing litigation, however, the Agency must redact some documents in
part or in full in order to adequately protect confidential, internal information. Despite
this concern, the Administrator, in fi¡rtherance of his goal of transparency, has authorized
us to provide this rèdacted material for inSpection. 'We can make these available for
inspection at yow convenience.

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have yoru
staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at Q02) 564'3638.

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

')
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March 4,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washingfon,DC 20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:

On December 20,2007,I wrote to request that you provide the Committee with
documents relating to your decision to reject California's eifo.ts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.

In response to this request, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) produced
documents to the Committee throughout February 2008. However, many'of thâse documents
were redacted. Your staff asserted an "Executive Branch confidentiality interest in a number of
these documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or attorney-client
communications."l

Although this is not a valid basis for withholding information from the Committee, I
agreed to have Committee staffreview the documents tõ assess whether the documents would be
necessary for the Committee's investigation. This process has been constructive. Committee
staffhas reviewed unredacted versions of the redacted documents submitted to the Committee
and has determined that much of the redacted information is unnecessary for the investigation.
Of the documents that the súaffreviewed, I am requesting that you pto1rid. to the Committee
unredacted versions of the documents identified in Appendix n.

I also am reiterating my request for un¡edacted copies of the 24 documents listed in
Appendix A. I requested these specific documents on February 1,2008, but EpA has refirsed to
provide them on the grounds that they either "contain confidential, internal information,,or, in

I Letter fiom Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, to Rep. Henry A. Waxman
(Feb. l,2008).



The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
March 4,2008
Page2

EPA's view, are not responsive to the'Committee's Decemb er 20,2007 ,request.2 Contary to

EPA's assertion, these documents are necessary for the Committee's investigation, and EPA has

no legal basis for withholding these documents from the Committee.

I ask you to provide complete, un¡edacted copies of the documents listed in Appendices

A and B to the Committee by cIõse of business on Friday, Marsh 7,2008' Unless otherwise

noted, EPA should provide r¡nredacted copies of any attachments to these documents.

If you have any questions conceming this request, please have your staffcontact Greg

Dotson or Jeff Baran of the Committee staffat (202)2254407.

Sincerely,

Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Enclosüe

cc: Tom Davis
Rarùing Minority Member

2 Letter from Christopher P. Bliley, Asiociate Administrator, to Rep. Henry A. \Mæ<man

(Feb. 15,2008),



Appendix A
I)ocuments to Be Pro'd'¡ded to the Committee in Complete, Unredacted Form

Pursuant to February 1,2008, Request

. 614/07,5:37 pm e-maii from John Hannon to Carol Holmes with attached briefing slides
for 615/07 briefurg

. 6/5107,11:04 am e-mail from Steven Silvennan to Carol Holmes

o 615107 OGC briefing slides for the Adminisúator

o 7/19107,1 l:08 pm e-mail from Ca¡ol Holmes to Kevin Mclean

o 8/22/06,7:15 pm e-mail from Chet Thompson to Cha¡les Ingebretson

o 914107 OTAC briefing slides for Bob Meyers entitled: "GHG Waiver Update"

. 9/12107,2:36pm e-mail from Carol Holmes to GHG teanr

. 9/12107,5:17 pm e-mail from Karl Simon to David Dickinson, et al.

. 9/12107, 5:42 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Ka¡l Simon

o 9/13107,8:42 atn e-mail from Míchael Horowiø to Ka¡l Simon

o 9ll3/07,9:19 am e-mail from John Hannon to Michael Horowitz

. 9/19107,9:34 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella, et a]. with attached
slides entitled: "Califomia GHG'Waiver: Options"

. 10/2107,2:50 pm e-mail from Bruce Schillo to Robin Kime with attachment

. 10/2107,6:58 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Roland Dubois, et al.

o 10/9107 ,4: l9 pm e-mail from Carol Weisner to Abigail Guadano, et al.

o 10/24107,1:21 pm e-mail from Ann Vy'olverson to Kelly Schulz

o ll/26107 e-mail from Cece Kremer to Charles Ingebretson regarding Jason Burnett and
Roger Ma¡tella

o ll/29107 handwritten notes with the notation "dSJ'at the top of the page

. ll/29/07,3r13 pm e-mail from Rick Albrighl to Judy Kirtcher

o l2/I0107,3:02 pm e-mail from Weisner to rù/endy Chavez



lUßrcI e-mail from Jack Bowles to fuithony Reed, cc: Christopher Bliley

lil20ll7,8:l6.am e-mail from Michael Ho¡owitz to John Hannor¡ et al.

12120107,9:26 ame-mail from Robert Judge to David Dickinso:r, et al

Undated slides entitlc{: "Califomia GHG Waiver Arguments Against Granting"



Anpendix B
Documents to Be Provided to the Committee in Complete, Unredacted Form

Pursuant to March 4r2008rRequest

Documents Without EPA Bates Numbers

. final 1/I1106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Light Vehicle GHG Emission
Regulations"

. fnal lllg/06 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Act Preemption of California GHG
Standards: California Request for a Waiver of Preemption"

o flrral ll27106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Light Duty Vehicle GHG Regulations"

. l/27106,8:10 p,m, e-mail fiom Bill Wehrum to Robert Meyers

. final315106 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Act Preemption of California GHG
Standa¡ds: California Request for a Waiver of Preemption" with and without handwritten

notes on them

o all versions of the 4110106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Waivcr Request to EPA
Re: Light Duty Vehicle GHG Regulations"

o 4/20106,12:41 p.m. e'mail from Richard Ossias to Thomas Swedle with attached briefing
slides

. fnal7119106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia Motor Vehicle Greenhouse Gas

Standa¡ds" with handwriuen notes on them

o 7124106 document with heading "Issue: Implications of Supreme Court taking certiorari
in Massachusetts v. EPA..."

. final 118107 briefing slides entitled "Federal Preemption of California GHG Standa¡ds"

o 1/23107,12:31 p.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella

o 1123107,2:49 p.m. e-mail from Roger Ma¡tella to David Dickinson, et al.

o 413107,12:58 p.m. e-mail from Richard Ossias to Carol Holmes with attachment

. 4/27 107 , 9:57 a,m. e-mail from Roger Ma¡tella to Robert Meyers with attachment

o final4/30/07 briefing slides entitled "EPA Evaluation of Califomia's GHG Standards"

o all versions of the 4130107 briefing slides entitled "California's Request for a Waiver of
Preemption of GHG Standards," including those with handwritten notes on them



. 614107, 6:32 p.m. e-mdil from Ca¡ol Holmes to John Hannon

o fnal615107 briefing slides entitled "OGC briefing for the Administator"

. 6/12107,10:55 a.m. e-mail fiom David Dickinson to John Hannon

o 6/12107, I 1:02 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to David Dickinson

o 6/29107, I 1:37 a.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to Jessica Emond

o all versions of the 7llLlÙ7 slides entitled "CA GHG Standards - Request for a Waiver of
Preemption"

. 7/24107,8:40 a.m, e-mail from George Sugiyama to Michael Horowiø

. 7/24107,9:09 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowiø to George Sugiyama

. final813/07 briefing slides for Margo Oge entitled "CA Waiver: Compelling and
Extraordinary Conditions (C and E)"

o 8lL4l07 ùaft document that compares California and industry positions with and without
handwritten notes on it

. final 8/30/07 briefing slides entitled "CA GHG Waiver Request: Th¡ee Additional Issues
in Federal Register Notice"

o 9120107 briefing slides.entitled "Califomia GHG Waiver: Options Briefing for the
Administator" with Ka¡l Simon's handwritten notes on them

. 10/16107,10:44 a.m. e-mail from Karl Simon to Michael Horowitz, et al. with attached
10/30107 slides

. 10129107,10:35 a.m. e-mail from Ann Wolverton to Karl Simon with attached brieflng
slides

o 11129107,2:59 p.m. e-mail from David Dickinson to Karl Simon, et al. with attachment

o 12/1,9107 John Hannon notes with heading "W/SJ"

o 12120107 John Hannon notes with heading "W/SJ"

. undated, two-page document entitled "Key Messages"

o undated document entitled "Effect of Granting the CA Waiver on PSD"



a urdated briefing slides entitled "Califomia GHG Waiver: Arguments Against Granting"
with "CSH 9172" wnttenin the upper left-hand corner of the title page

undated, six-page document that begins "'Waiver of Preemption under Section 209(b)"

Documents with EPA Bates Number

23
27
368
370
37t
386
388
39r
397
407
4lt
4t3
4t5
460

'462
471
474
47s
476
516
5r8
519
522
s25
526
s27
529
530
s34
538
54t
542
609
6t2
6t3
614
61s
6t6
6t7

618
619
624
63I
634
79t
946
949
955
972 without attachment
984
989
1265
t278
t282
1288
1383
1385
1386
1387
1388
139t
t392
1393
1401
1404
2959 (lll07 and 10/07 e-mails)
2964 (9120107 e-mail)
3438
3M5
3468
3475
3476
3477
3482
3483
3489
3493
3498



3503
3509
3515
35t7
352r
3528
3542
3582
3584
3590
3609
3636
3681
3682
3697
3771
3795
3804
3908
393 I
3932
3944
3952
3953
3954
396t
3962
3963
3984
3986
3987
3989
3992
3994
3997
4000
4001
4002
4003
4006
404t
4046
4047
4051
4061
4062

4064
4069
4080
409r
4094
4095
4101
4ltt
4ns
4156



3503
3s09
3515
35t7
3521
3528
3s32
3542
3582
3584
3s90
3609
3636
3681
3682
3697
3771
3795
3804
3908
3931
3932
3944
3952
3953
3954
3961
3962
3963
3984
3986
3987
3989
3992
3994
3997
4000
4001
4A02
4003
4006
404t
4046
4047
4051
4061

4062
4064
4069
4080
4091
4094
4095
4l0r
41il
4tt5
4156
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Commiltee on Oversight and Government Reform
U, S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear M¡, Chairman:

This letter is a further response to your letter of December 20,2007 requesting

ínfonnation regarding Calífornia's requcst for a waiver under seotion 209 of the Cleân

Air Act.

EPA respects your very strong inte¡est in this issue and is committed to providing
the Committee to the extent possible information necessary to satisfy its oversight
interests consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. lndeed, the
Agency's actions to date in working with the Committee fully domonsfrate the good faith
and diligence with whích the Ageney is handling your request,

As you know, EPA substantially completed its response to your request on
February 22,2008, In so doing, we estimate that we have spent more than 2,000 hours in
staff time and have provided or otherwise made available to the Committee more than
7,000 documents. Given ths Adninistrator's di¡ection to promote transparency to the
Committee, the vast majorif of these documents containing information pertaining to the
Califomia waiver have been provided in fi¡ll to the Committee, including documents
where the Agency has significant and well-established interests in preserving
conf¡dentiality, In other instances, the Agency has already engaged in extensive
accommodations at the expense of the Executive Branch's compelling confidentiality
interests.

As explained in my letters dated February 15, 2008 and February,22,2008, EPA
has identified a number of documeuts that originated from or otherwise involve the
interests of other parts of the Executive Branch. These remaining documents involve
important Executive Branch confidentialþ interests because they contain deliberative
informatíon communicated between EPA staff and attomeys and officíals in other
Executive tsranch agencies. EPA has been consulting wìth the other Executive Branch
agencies about these doeuments in accordance with our establishdd procedu¡es for
processing documents in response to Congressional oversight requests. Consultations are

continuing with the Departnent of Justice concerning the documents that involve its

lntomet Address (URL) r þ(þ'riv¡¡¡¡.qpa.9ov
Rccycl.drR.cyolablc r Prlntad wlth Vrertlblâ Oll 8tr.d ln¡! qn Rcsyol¡d PrÞâf (M¡nimutñ 601{ Po¡tcomumôr contsnt¡



interests, including a significant number of documents related to litigation involving

Califomia's waiver request, EPA has also been engaged in consultations concerning

documents that involve the interests of White House offices and entities.

lVe recognize the importance of th'e Committee's need to infoim itself in order to

perform its oversight frurctions, but we remain concemed about disclosure of this

information outside of the Executive Branch for a number of reasons. In addition to the

chilling effect that would occur if EPA and other government offisials believed their

frank and honest opinìons and analysis were disseminated in a broad setting or dissected

in a Congressional proceeding, EPA is c,oncerned that disclosure <¡f this type of
confidential Executive Branch infonnation could jeopardize the Agency's ability to

effectively litigate claims relatsd to California's waiver rÊquest'

Despite the foregoing concen6, EPA is providing you copies of several

documents that involve communications between EPA and White Houso offices and

entities. EPA has copied these documents on paper with a legend that reads "Internal

Deliberative Document of the Executive Branch; Disclosure Authorized to Congress

Only for Oversight Purposes." Through thìs fi¡rther accommodøtion, EPA does not

waive any confidentiality interests in these documents or similar documents in other

circumstarces. EPA respectfully requests that the Committee protect the documents and

the information contained in them.fiom further dissemination. Specifically, should the

Commitfee determine its legislative mandate requires further distribution of this

confidential information outside the Committee, we request that such need first be

discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests

are protected to the fullest extent possible.

Please be assured that your request is a top priority for the Agency and we are

working hard to complete our response. We are continuing ûre consultations with the

other Executive Branch agencies and will respond further as soon as possible. If you

have further questíons, please contact me or have your staff call Tom Dickerson in my
offrce atQ02) 564-3638"

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Rankìng Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Worman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
rWashington, D.C. 20515

Dea¡ Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your letter of March 4, 2008 in which you request that the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) províde you with copies of 196 specified
documents regarding California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air
Act. As an accommodation; we had previously piovided to your Commiuee staff the
opportunity to inspect and take notes on these documents.

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is committed to providing the Committee
to the extent possible information necessary to satisfu its oversight interests consistent
with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. As we explained in ou¡ previous
conespondence and most recently in our February 22,2008letter, the documents you are
requesting are internal Executive Branch documents that raise very important
confidentiality interests. We are in the process of collecting and conducting a fr¡rther
review of the specific documents you have requested. Because gf this, we need
additional time to respond to your letter. Let me assure you that we expect to respond to
your request as expeditiously as possible, and no later than March 14, 2008.

If you have frirther questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your
staffcall Tom Dickerson in my offrce atQ02) 564-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
As sociate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Rankiag Minority Member
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Ma¡ch 10,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:

I am writing to request that EPA provide to the Oversight Committee documents that the
agency has improperly withheld from the Committee.

On Decembet 20,2007,I wrote to request that you provide the Committee with
documents relating to your decision to reject Califonria's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.' I requested that the documents be produced on a rolling schedrile, with all
responsive documents produced by Jarnnry 23.

On January 25,2008, EPA informed the Committee that it would produce all responsive
documents by February !5,2008.2 I agreed to this production schedule, and EpA produõed
documents to the Committee tluoughout February. However, many of these documents rryere
redacted. Your staffasserted an "Executive Branch confidentialþ interest in a number of these
documents because they reflect intemal deliberations and/or attorney-client communications.',3

Although this is not a valid basis for withholding information from the Committee,
Committee staffreviewed the redacted documents to assess whether the documents would be
necessary for the Committee's investigation. This review has been productive, and as I have
previously wriffen you, I have determined that only a small subset of the redacted documents are

I Letter ûom Chairman Henry A. Waxman to Stephen Johnson, Administato¡, U.S, EpA
(Dec.20, 2007).

2 Letler fiom Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, U.S. EpA, to Chairman
Henry A. Waxman (Jan.25,200S).

3 Letter from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. Waxman (Feb. l, 2008).
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necessary for the investigation and need to be produced. Accordingly, I requested unredacted
copies of selected documents on three occasions:

o On February l, I requested five documents from EPA.a On February 6, EPA refused to
provide the documents without citing any legal justification for its position.5 On
February 8, I issued a subpoena for the documents and EPA provided them on February
t2.

o On February I from EPA be provided by close
of business on that it would respond by
February 15.7 27 requested doóuments but
refused to provide the remaining 24 docu

. Ol Monday, March 3,I re by Friday, March
7.' EPy'^wrote to me on F to respond by
March 14.10 EPA oftered ovided at that time
or that they would be provided at all.

Additionally, EPA continues to wittrhold communications between EPA and the White
House and the Deparfnent of Justice. EPA staff has indicated that there are "hundreds of
docr¡ments" being witÌùeld and the majority ofthese documents involve EPA and the White
House.

a Letter from Chairman Her¡ry A. Wocman to Stephen Johnson, Adminisúator, U.S, EPA
(Feb. 1,2008).

5 Letter ûom Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, U,S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. rüaxman (Feb. 6,2008).

6 Leffet from Chairman Henry A. Wæ<man to Stephen Johnson, Admínistrator, U.S, EPA
(Feb. ll,2008).

7 Lettw from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. TWaxman (Feb. 12, 2008).

I Letter from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Adminisnator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
He!ry A. Waxman (Feb. 15, 2008).

e Letter from Chairman Henry A. 'Waxman to Stephen Johnson, Administator, U,S. EPA
(Ma¡.3,2008).

l0 Letter from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. Waxman (Mat.7,2008).
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I appreciate the efforts EPA has taken to collect responsive documents, but I am
concerned about the failure of the agency to produce requested documents to the Committee.
Therefore, I ask that your staff work with Committee staffto establish by the close of business
on Ma¡ch 12,2008, a mutually agreeable deadline for the production of the specifically
requested documents, as well as the remaining doouments involving the White House ar¡d
DeparEnent of Justice. If no acceptable voluntary schedule is established, I anticipate taking
steps to require production of the documents.

If you have any questions conceming this request, please have your staficontact Greg
Dotson or Jeff Baran of the Commiuee staff at (202) 225-4407 ,

Sincerely,

6þ.L.tr\+--
Henry A. Walcman
Chairman

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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Ma¡ch 12,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washingfon,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson :

Since December, the Committee has been examining the Administation's decision to
reject Califomia's effort to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles. During this
investigatioq the Committee has received new information on a related issue: it appears that
EPA's own efforts to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles have also been
stymied.

Multiple senior EPA offïcials have told the Committee on the record that after the
Supreme Court's landmark decision inMassachusetts v. EPA, you assembled a team of 60 to 70
EPA officials to determine whether carbon dioxide emissions endanger health and welfare and, if
so, to develop regulations reducing COz emissions from motor vehicles. According to these
officials, you agreed with your stafPs proposal that COz emissions from motor vehicles should
be reduced and in December forwarded an endangerment finding to the White House and a
proposed motor vehicle regulation to the Department of Transportation. The proposed regulation
would have produced significantly more CO2 reductions than the revised fuel economy standards
enacted last year.

The senior EPA oûficials who spoke with the Committee did not know what transpired
inside the White House or the Deparfrnent of Transportation or what directions the White House
may have given you. They do know, however, that since you sent the endangerment finding to
the White House, "the vvork on the vehicle efforts has stopped." They reported to the Committee
that the career officials assigned to the issue have ceased their efforts and have been "awaiting
direction" since December.

These accounts raise serious questions. It appears that EPA's efforts to regulate CO2
emissions have been effectively halted, which would appear to be a violation of the Supreme
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Court's directive and an abdication of your responsibility to protect health and the environment
ûom dangerous emissions of COz.

I hope you will cooperatß with the Committee's investigation of this matter.

Bacþround

In August 2003, the Bush Administation denied apetition to regulate COz emissions
from motor vèhicles by deciding that COz was not a pollutant under the Clean Air Act.r In April
2007,the U.S. Supreme Court ovem¡led that determination in Massachusetts v, EPA, The Court
wrote:

Because greenhouse gases fit well within the Clean Air Act's capacious definition of "air
pollutant," we hold that EPA has the statutory authority to regulate the emission of such
gases from new motor vehicles.2

Under the Clean Air Act, whether EPA is required to regulate COz turns on whether CO2

causes, or contributes to, air pollution that "may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public
health or welfare."' The Co¡¡rt remanded this question to EPA, explaining:

If EPA makes a finding of endangement, the Clean Air Act requires the agency to
regulate emissions of the deleterious pollutant from new motor vehicles, ... Under the
clear terms of the Clean Air Act, EPA can avoid taking fr¡rther action only if it
detennines that greenhouse gases do not conüibute to climate sþange or if it provides
some reasonable explanation as to why it cannot or will not exercise its discretion to
determine whether they do.a

In May 2007, the President signed an executive order directing EPA and other federal
agencies to develop regulations to address greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles.5 The

I U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, EPA Denies Petition to Regulate Greerùouse
Gas Emissions from Motor Vehicles (Aug. 28,2003) (online at htç://yosemite.epa.govlopal
admpress.nsf/fb36d84bf0a1390c8525701c005 e49181694c8ßb7c16ff6085256d900065fdad!Open
Document).

2 U.S, Supreme Court, Massachusetts et al v. Envìronmental Protection Agency et al.
(Apt.2,2007) (online at http://www.supremecourtus.gov/opinions/06pdf/05-l l20.pdf).

3 Id.
4 Id.
5 tühite House OfFrce of 

'he 

Press Secretary, Executive Order: Cooperation Among
Agencies in Protecting the Environment with Respect to Greenhouse Gas Emissìons Frorn Motor
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President explicitly stated that.this order was in response to Massachusetts v, EPA. president
Bush said;

Last month, the Supreme Court ruled that the EPA must take action under the Clean Air
Act regarding greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles. So today, ['m directing the
EPA and the Departments of Transportation, Energy, and Agriculture to take the firsi
steps toward regulations that would cut gasoline consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions from moto¡ vehicles.6

You testified before the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee on
November 8,2007. At that hearing, you said EPA would release proposed regulations by the
end of the year, stating:

While the Supreme Cotrt's decision tn Massachusetts v. EPA makes clear that carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gas¡es are pollutants under the Clean Air Act, it also makes
clear that the agency must take certain steps and make certain findings before a pollutant
becomes subject to regulation under the law. Those steps include making a finding that a
pollutant êndangers public health or welfare, and developing the regulatións themselves.
The EPA plans to address the issue of endangerment when we propose regulations on
greenhouse gas emissions for motor vehicles and frrels later this yeat.7

You went on to state: "I have committed to members of Congress and to the President
that we will have that proposed regulation out for public notice and comment beginning by the
end of this year and to work toward a final rule bythe end of next year."8

The Recommendations of EPA's Career Staff

After the President's May 2007 executive order, EPA assembled a large team of
experienced career officials to work on the endangerment finding and the regulation of CO2.
Ka¡l Simon, the Director ofthe Compliance and Innovative Strategies Division in EpA's Office
of Transportation and Air Quality, was asked by Committee staffhow many EPA offrcials were
assigned to these tasks. He answered:' "Sum total for the endangerment finding, the vehicle

Yehicles, Nonroad vehicles, and Nonroad Engines (May 14, 2007) (online at
htç //www.whitehouse. gov/news/releases/2007 /05 /2007 051 4- t .html).

6 Whit" House OffÏce of the Press Secretary, President Bush Discusses CAFE and
Alternative Fuel Standards (May 14,2007).

7 House Oversight and Government Reform Committee, Testimony of Stephen Johnson,
Administator, EPA Approval of New Power Plants: Failure to Address Globat llarming
Pollutants,l l0th Cong, (Nov. 8, 2003).

I Id.
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portion and the fuel.portion is somewhere on the order of 60 or 703e In the office of
Transportation and Air Quality alone, 53 offisials worked full-time on the effort from May
through Decemb.e¡ 2007, according to Margo Oge, the Director of the Office of Transportation
and Air Quality.'" These staff resources were supplemented by outside confactor resources with
a $5.3 million budget in FY 2007.tl

The process the staff followed was exhaustive. To assess whether CO2 endangers health
and welfare, the Office of Atnospheric Programs prepared multiple draffs of a technical support
documçnt that generated "about 500 comments" from "intemal EPA review, external Federal
expert review and .,. other interagency comments,"l2 The agenoies that reviewed this document
included the National Oceanic and Aünospheric Administration, the National Aeronautics and
Space Adminisüatio5r, the Deparhnent of Energy, and the White'House OfFrce of Scienoe and
Technology Policy.l

The ca¡eer staff concluded that COz emissions endanger both human health and welfare,
According to BenjamÍn DeAngelo, EPA's Senior Analyst for Climate Change, the career staff
reached this conclusion because "we thought that was most consistent with the underlying
science,"l4 On the issue of whether CO2 emissions harm health, Brian Mclean, the Director of
the Offrce of Atnospheric Progranrs, told the Committee: "ultimately climate change can cause,
through,various direct and indirect effects - mostþ indirect effects - oonsequences for public
health."l5

According to EPA staff, the proposal to regulate CO2 emissions from motor vehicles was
"about 300 pages" and had "extensive analysis about ... the costs and benefits."l6 This proposal
was developed with çlose consultation with the National Highway Traffrc Safety Administration,
According to one EPA staffinvolved, it was a "collaborative effort" a¡td "\ile worked quite

e Transcript of Interview of Ka¡l Simon, 155 (Jan. 30, 2008).
r0 Transcript of Interview of Karl Simon (Jan. 30,2003); Transcript of Interview of

Margo Oge (Feb. 7,2008).
l¡ Letter from Stephen Johnson, Administrator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman Henry A.

Wærman, House Oversight and Govemment Reform Committee (Mar. 3,2003).
¡2 Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 97 (Feb, l2,2}0g).
t3 Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 97 (Feb. 12,2008).
¡a Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 106 (Fçb. 12, 2008).
15 Transcrip of Interview of Brian Mclean, 50 (Feb. 5,2008).
16 Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge,17 (Feb. 7, 2003).
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extensively together on the tools we would,use, the time frame under which we would operate,
how we would construct the rulemaking.'l7

Ms. Oge, the Director of the Office of Transportation and Air Quality, told the
Committee that there were also 02, 3 meetings a week" between "EPA political people, OMB,
DOE, Ag, DOT on an ongoing basis."'o Mr. Mclean, the Director of the Office of Aunospheric
Progtams, confirmed this point, stating:

I'm not aìilare of the content of any communication, but I'm aware that there were
numerous meetings between people a!,FPA and people in other agencies. ... I believe
OMB chaired a lot of those meetings."

The proposal developed by the career EPA st¿ffcalled for significant reductions in COz
emissions from motor vehicles, According to EPA officials, the agency's analysis showed that
motor vehicles could achieve COz emission reduotions equal to a fleet fuel economy standard of
35 miles per gallon by 2018.20 This nationwide standard is not as stringent as the California
proposal, which callcd for achiwing the equivalent of 35 miles per gallon by 2017 and achieving
over 40 miles per gallon in2020." But it is significantly more stringent than the corporate
average fuel economy (CAFE) standards in the recently passed Energy Independence and

Security Act of 2007 (EIS4), which do not require new motor vehicles to meet that 35 miles per

; tallon standard rlrtil2020.2

Consideration by the EPA Administrator

Intemal EPA documents indicate that you were scheduled to make decisions on the
endangerment finding and the vehicle greenhouse gas rule as early as October 4,2007. A

17 Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney (Feb. l l, 2008).
r8 Transcrþt of Interview of Margo Oge, 116 (Feb. 7, 2008).
le Transcript of Interview of Brian Mclean, l5 (Feb. 5, 2008).
20 Transcript of Interview of Karl Simon, II9-120 (Jan. 30,2003).
2l Califontia Air Resources Board, Comparison of Greenhouse Gas Reductions Under

CAFE Standards and ARB Regulations Adopted Ptrsuant to AB 1493,7 (Jan,2,2008) (online at

htþ ://www.arb.ca. gov/cclccms/ab I 493_v_cafe_study.pdf).
22Erergy Independence and Security Actof 2007, Pub. L. No. l10'140, section 102,
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"predecision GHG" meeting was scheduled with you on October 2,2007.23 A "decision GHG"
meeting was scheduled with you on October 4,2007.24

According to the EPA staffwho spoke with the Committee, you were personally involved
in the decisionmaking. One official said you asked for three brieñ-ngs on the endangennent
finding and read the technical support document "cover to cover."zr Another official told the
Committee that you may have participated in "fiVe, maybe more" briefings.26

According to your staff, you supported their recommendations on two key points: (1)
you agreed that COz emissions endanger welfare and (2) you backed their proposal to reduce
COz emissions from motor vehicles. The main staffrecommendation you rejected was the staff
finding that COz emissions also endangered htrman health. Five separate EPA officials told the
Committee that you pe¡.sonally made the decision to exclude public health from the
endangerment fi nding.''

Afrer you endorsed the finding that COz emissions endanger welfare, the proposed
determination was submitted to the White House Offrce of Management and Budget. Dina

nt

finding to the White House was
confirmed by the Director of the O Programs,3l the Director of the Office of
Policy Analysis and Review,t' ^d lf the Offrcð of Transportation and Air Quality.33

23 E-mail from Barbara Morris to Jim Ketcham Colwill et al. (Aug. 30,2007) (bate
stamped EPA522).

24 Id.
25 Transcrip of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo ,g4, lO3 (Feb, 12, 2008).
26 Transcript of Interview of Dina lüashburn Kruger, 92 (Jan.3 I , 2008).
2' See,Transcript of Interview of B¡ian Mclean, 68-69 (Feb. 5, 2008); Transcript of

Interview of Robert David Brenner, 76 (Feb. 6, 2008); Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge,
120 (Feb. 7 , 2008); Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney, 4546 (Feb. I I , 2008);
Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 104 (Feb. 12,2008).

28 Transcript of Interview of Dina rWashburn Kruger,37 (Jan. 31, 2008).
2e Transcript of lnterview of Maureen Delaney, 88 (Feb. l l, 2008).
30 Transcript of Interuiew of Benjamin DeAngelo, 108 @eb. l2,2OO8),
3l Transcript of Interview of Brian Mclean, 4445 (Feb. 5,2008).
32 Transcript of Interview of Robert David Brenner, 74 (Feb. 6, 2008).
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Around the same time, the proposal to reduce COz emissions was transmitted to the

Deparünent of Transportation for review.3a Ms. Oge, the Director of the Offrce of
Transportation and A,ir Quality stated that the draft rule was sent to NHTSA "maybe the second
weekôf December."3s

Suspension of the EPA Regulatory Effort

The ca¡eer EPA staffwho the Committee interviewed did not know what
communications you or other political appointees in the agency may have had with White House
officials. But they did tell the Corunittee that after the White House received the endangerment
finding and the Department of Transportation received the proposed motor vehicle regulation,
work on the finding and regulation was stopped.

According to Mr, Mcléan, the Director of the Office of Atmospheric Programs, OMB
has not engaged epe in reviewing the endangerment finding.36 This was confirmed by Ms.
Kruger, the Director of the Climate Change Division, who stated that-$e agency has not worked
on the endangerment finding "since coming back from the holidays.""

Ms. Oge, the Director of the Office of Transportation and Air Quality, provided a similar
report regarding the proposal to reduce COz emissions from motor vehicles. She told the
Committee that the work on the vehicle COz rule "stopped when we sent the document to the
Deparünent of Transportation."3 s

According to EPA staff, they have been infonned that work has been discontinued so that
EPA's acfivities can be reassessed in light of enactnent of the Energy Independence and

Security Actof 2007, One staffer stated that he believed there was a "desire to take a step back
and to look at the rulemaking in light of the energy bill that had passed ... from the political level
of EPA."3e Another staffer stated that work discontinued on December 19, the day the Energy
Independence and Security Act.was signed, and that it was unclear "what would go forward
following the new legislation.'"

33 Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 105 (Feb. 7, 2008).
3a Transcript of Interview of Karl Simon, 120 (Jan. 30,2008).

ls Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 105 (Feb. 7,2003).
36 Transcript of Interview of Brian Mclean, 70 (Feb. 5,2008).
37 Transcript of Interview of Dina Washburn Kruger, 35 (Jan. 31, 2008).
38 Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 105 (Feb. 7, 2003).

3e Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 89 @eb. 12, 2008).
a0 Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney, 39-40 (Feb. I l, 2008).
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There has, however, been no request to EPA staffto analyze whether passage of the law
proposed EPA regulation. EPA staff
"leadership direction""' and that staff"are

mer, the Director of the Office of Policy
Analysis and Review:

I have been in meetings where questions have been asked about what the likely schedule

would be for the rules. But I have not heard any decisions on what a likely schedule
would be, and I have not heard any specifics of work being done at this point on the
rulemakings.a3

' 
As a legal matter, the passage of provisions in the Energy Independence and Secr¡rity Act

requiring the Department of Transportation to strengthen federal CAFE standards does not affect
EPA's legal obligation to regulate COz emissions. The Act included language to ensure that a

change in CAFE requirements did not affect the Clean Air Act's provisions.*' Moreover, the
Supreme Court held in Massachusetts v. EPA:

The fact that DOT's mandate to promote energy efficiency by setting mileage standards

may overlap with EPA's environmental responsibilities in no way licenses EPA to shirk
its duty to protect the public "hèalth" and "\ryelfare."a)

Indeed, you have personally acknowledged that enactnent ofthe Energy Independence

and Security Act does not change the mandatory nature of EPA's responsibilþ. In January, you

al Transcript of Interview of Maween Delaney,40 (Feb. 11, 2008).

a2 Transcript of Interview of Ka¡l Simon, 121 (Jan. 30, 2008).

a3 Transcript of Interview of Robert David Brenner, 82 (Feb. 6, 2008).
aa The Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 states:

Snc. 3. RBleuoNsHIP To OrHBn Lew.

Except to the extent expressly provided in this Act or an amendment made by this Act
nothing in this Act or an amendment made by this Act supersedes, limits the authority
provided or responsibility conferred by, or authorizes any violation of any provision of
law (including a regulation), including any energy or environmental law or regulation.

Pub. L. No. 110-140 Q007), Sec. 3.

45 U.S. Supreme Court, Massachusetts et al v. Environmental Protection Agency et al.
(Apt.2,2007) (online at htþ://www.suprcmecourtus.gov/opinions/06pdf/05-l120.pdf),
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testified before the Senate that the Act does not "relieve me or the agency of its responsibilities
under the Clean Air Act and under Massachusetts v. EPAÏa6

Conclusion

rWith yoru support, EPA made progress last year in responding to the Supreme Court
decision in Massachusetts v. EPA. 'According to the statements of multþle career EPA officials,
you approved a finding that COz emissions endanger welfare and supported a proposal that
would significantly curtail COz emissions frôm motor vehicles. This proposal would apparently
require COz emission reductions equivalent to achieving a 35 miles per gallon CAFE standard by
2018.

It appears, however, that this effort was halted after the White House and the Department
of Transportation received copies of your proposals. The Committee is seeking additional
information regarding the circur4stances that caused this delay.

To assist the Committee's investigation into this matter, I request that you provide the
Committee with copies of the documents relating to the endangerment finding and the
greenhouse gas vehicle rule, including copies of any communications with the White House and
other fede¡al agencies about these proposals.

As an initial step, I ask that you provide the following documents to the Committee by
March 14,2008:

r The technical support document prepared by the Ofüce of Afrnospheric Programs;

¡ The proposed endangerment finding that was transmitted to th. White House Offrce of
Management and Budget in Decembet 2007; anrd

o The proposed vehicle greenhouse gas rule that was transmitted to NHTSA in December
2007.

The other responsive documents should be provided to the Committee by March 28,
2008.

46 Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works, Oversight of EPA's Decision to
Deny the California Waiver, 110th Cong. (Jan.24,2008).
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The Committee on Oversight and Govemment Reform is the principal oversight
committee in the House of Rgpresentatives and has broad oversight jurisdiction as set forth in
House Rule X, An attachment to this letter provides additional information about how to
respond to the Committee's request.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please have yow staff contact Greg
Dotson or Jeff Baran of the Committee staffat (202) 2254407.

Sincerely,

l6Lùq,,,wv-.
Henry A. rWaxman

Chairman

Enclosure

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Comrniltee on Oversight and Govemme¡tt Refornr

U. S. House of Representatives
Washingtorr, D.C. 205 I 5

L¡ui{s¡*¿J'

Dear Mr. Chainnan:

This is in response to your letter oI March 10, 2008 ilr rvhich you request that the

U,S. EnvironmentalÞrotection Agency (EPA or Agency) rvork with yottr staff to reach a

mutually agreeable deadline fbr the protluction t¡[ certain doctrments related to yotlr

ongoing investigation of EPA's decision on Calilor¡ia's reqrtest for a waiver under

çJtiot¿Oq of the Clean Air Act. Your letter requested 196 documents identified in your

letters of February I t and March 3. as lvelt as documents involving the Whitc Housc and

Departmenl of Justice (DOJ).

EpA respects your very strong interest in this issue and is cornmitted to providing

the Comlnittee inlormation necessary to satisfy its oversight interests to the extent

possible and consisterrt rvith our Constitutional and statutory obligatiotts. Your reqtrest

iras been and remains a top priority tbr the Agency, and we are lvorking hard to bring our

efforts to a close. To date, ÈpA ttur spent more than 2,000 hours of staff tinle responding

to these requests ancl has providecl or otherwise made available to the Conrmittee more

than 7,000 documents in rcsponse to this request.

By lctter dated February I I , 2008, you requested unreclacted copies o f 27 speci fic

documenis, EpA responcled on February 15. 2008, providing copies of three of the

documents. Ho¡ever, EPA also explainecl that, due to oursignificant-Executive Branch

confidentiality interests, rve would be unable at such time to provide copies of the 24

remaining cloðuments. As explained in our letter, EPA had already provided as an

a""ornrod,,tion all California waiver relatecl inlormation from thess docunlc¡rts to the

Committee, either in hard copy or flor review by Committee staff. On Marclt 4, 2008, you

reiteratecl your request forunredacted copies olthe24 specified documents and reqtlested

copies of an additionul 1 72 documents.

As explained in our previous corespondence ancl abovc, yottr request raiscs

significant Eiecutive Branch conficlentiality interests because the doctlrnents at issue

rJflect intenlal deliberations and/or attonrey-client conrmunications or attomey rvork

product abor¡t Ít matter thar is currently the subject of ongoing and threatened lifigation.

lntornet Address (URL) . http://wwl,ePa.gov

RecyclcdlRecyclablo . Pf¡ntèd wlth Vtg.tablc Oli Basad lnkc on Rocycled PâPêr lMlnimum 507' Poslconsumor øntsntl



EPA remains concernecl rtbout any lurther disclosure of this infornration ficr a nt¡mber ol
reasons, First, becatse the documents reveal cleliberative process information internal to
the Agency, EPA is concemed about the chilling eflect that rvould occur if Agency
employees believed their frank and honest opinions arrd analysis expressed as part of
assessing Califomia's waiver request rvere to bs disclosecl in a broad setting. Second,
further disclosure could result in needless public confusion about the Adrninistrator's
decision to deny Calilornia's request. That is, many of the documents are pre-decisional
and do not reflect the Agency's full and complete thinking on the matter. Only the final
decision docunent, lvhich was issued on February 29,2008, is an accurate representation
of the Agency's full, complete rationale on the decision.

For a nunrber of these docunrents, EPA hns already provided the Conurrittee witlr
copies disclosing all of the inlonnation related to the California waiver rec¡uest; the only
information not already provided to the Comnrittee from these clocunrents is deliberative
inf-ormation about other pending or ongoing issues unrelated to ttre rvaiver request. lVfany
of the docuu¡ents contain deliberative information or reflect attomey-client
communications related to ongoing Agency nratters on a variety ol issues. EPA has an
impofant Executive Branch confidentiality interest i¡r this unrelated infonnation and is
concemed about further disclosure of the inlormation, particularly sincc the Cornmittee
has failed to e.xplain how its oversight interest in the California waiver decision would be
lu¡llrered by obtainirrg hard copies of this unrelated information.

For exantple, oue of the docunrents requested iu your Febnrary I I letter is an
October 2,2007 ernail between staff in the Administrator's Office, This email trans¡nits a

26-page attachment entitle<l "Two Year Outlook." The email lvas already released to the
Conrmittee ín unredacted fornr. The attachment is a spreadsheet that is an intemal, EPA
management tool uscd to track various regulatory activities by all EPA Headquarters
Offices. The only relerence to the California CO2 r.vaiver petition in this document is
found on page 6, and this errtry lvas already provided in unredacted form to the
Committee. The remaining entries, horvever, contain sensitive, deliberative information
about the status of other ongoing or pending EPA activities unrelated to Califonria's
waiver petition. Sinrilarly, one of the docunrents requested in your March 4 letter,
document 534, is a September 11,2007 enrail trans¡nitting a draft agenda for a quarterly
meeting between managers in the Office General Counsel and the Deputy Administrator
about. One of the discussion topics was the Califblrria waiver, and that entry rvas already
provided to thc Cotnrnittee in full, However, the relnaining entrics are unrelatecl to the
Califomia rvaiver and contain sensitive, cleliberative and attorney-client information
about the status of other ongoing or pending EPA activilies being handled by ttre Office
of General Counsel. [t isr¡nclear from your correspondence and discussiolls with your
staff why the Courmittee continues to seek copies of,tliese documents, in particular the
non-responsive infomlation. considering the extensive accommodations EPA has already
made to provide the Committee rvith information about the Califomia rvaiver clecision.

As cliscussed with yor.rr staff,, EPA is currently reviewing your March 3 letter to
determine how it can'ftrrther accornnrodate the Conimiftce's oversight interests. We
inlormed your staflthat rve are continuing to revierv llrese doculnents again in light of

-2-



your request and our signifìcant confirlentiality concerns. We anticipate finishing our

review by March 14,2008, at whictr time we rvill be a better position to discuss any

further accommodati ons concern i n g th ese documen ts'

Your March l0 letter also rec¡uested a timetable for documents involving DOJ and

tþc White House. As you know, we provided an interim response, including the

clisclosure of several White House documents, by letter dated March 5, 2008. As we

cliscussed with your staff yesterday, oÌrr consultations are ongoing concerning the

approximately 400 documents involving DOJ interests and the approximately 160

remaining documents involving White House interests, although we expect them to

conclude soon. We anticipate provitling final responses regarding documents involving

the White House and DOJ as soon as possible bt¡t no later than March 28, 2009.

We hope that our eflorts to accommodate your interest in the California waiver

issue de¡nonstrate the se¡'iot¡sness rvith which the Agency takes your oversight

responsibility. As I have said before, this is a top priority forthe Agency, and 
'uve 

are

working to fully respond to your latest letter as quickly as possible. If you have further

questions regarding this letter, please contact me or have your staff call Tom Dickerson

in my office at (202'¡ 5l¡4-3638.

Associ ate Adm inistrator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

-3-
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STIBPOENA

BY AuruoRITY Ox.TIIE Housn.or RnrnrspNTATIvES oF TITE

CoNcREss oF rm Ururnu Surus or Auunrc¿,

Stephen L, Joh¡son, Administator, U.S, Environrnental Protection Agency; Serve: Roger R. Martella, Jr,,
1o General Counsel, U.S. Environmental Protoction Agency

You are hereby csmmanded to be and appear before the Commlttee on Overslght and Govomment Reform

of the House of Representatives of the United States at the place, date and time specified below,

to te$ify touching mattors of inquiry comrnitted to said committeo or subcommittee; and you are not to
depart without leave of said committee or suboommittee.

Place of testimoriy:

Date: Time:

m to produce the things identified on tbe attached schedule touching maüers of inquiry cornmifted to said
committee or subcommittee; and you are not to depart without leave of said oommittee or subcommittee.

Place of prod¡ç1ie¡¡ 2157 Rayburn House Offlce Buildíng

p¿1s¡ March 20,2008 1i¡¡e; l2:00 noon

Io U,S.Marshals Service or staffmember of the Horrse Corunittee on Oversight and Government Reform

to serve and make return.

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives of the United States,

at the oity of Washington, this l3th , day of March

Chairman or Authorized Member



Pnoor or Sunvrcn

Served by (print name) ( K t ¿f , y /] rrt e< U¿!-C.æ
Title

Manner of service vrl ,^4.r4 *"to/ ) /lo¿ - s,/'/ç)'g

Subpoana for 51rp¡"o L, Johnson, Administrator, U,S, Environmcntal Protection Agency; Serve:

Roger R, Martella, Jr., General Counsel, U.S, Environmental P¡otcction Agency

Address 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room 4014, Aricl Rios North, Washington DC 20004

before the Gommittee on Oversight and Govemment Reform

U,S. ÍIouse of Represenlatìves
I l1th Congress



SCHEDULE

1. Unredacted and complete copies (including any attachments) of the following
documents, which were specifically listed and requested in chairman waxman,s
February I l, 2008, and March 4,2008,letters to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
("EPA") Administrator Stephen Johnson (copies of letters attached):

8122106,7:15 pm e-mail from Chet Thompson to Charles Ingebretson

614/07,5:37 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Carol Holmes with attached brief,rng
slides for 615107 briefing

6/5107,1 1:04 am e-mail from Steyen Silverman to Carol Holmes

615107 OGC briefing slides for the Administrator

7/t9/07,1 l:08 pm e-mail from Carol Holmes to Kevin Mclean

914107 orAC briefing slides for Bob Meyers entitled: "GHG waiver update"

9112107,2:36 pm e-mail from Carol Holmes to GHG team

9112/07,5:17 pm e-mail from Karl Simon to David Dickinson, et al,

9/12/07,5:42pm e-mail from John Hannon to Karl Simon

9113107,8:42 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Karl Simon

9113107,9:19 am e-mail from John Hannon to Michael Horowitz

9119107,9:34 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella, et al. with
attached slides entitled: "Califomia GHG Waiver: Options',

1012107,2:50 pm e-mail from Bruce Schillo to Robin Kime with attachment

10/2107,6:58 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Roland Dubois, et al.

1019/07,4:19 pm e-mail from Carol Weisner to Abigail Guadano, et al.

10124107,1:21pm e-mail from Ann Wolverson to Kelly Schulz

ll/26/07 e-mail from cece Kremer to charles Ingebretson regarding Jason
Burnett and Roger Martella

ll/29/07 handwriuen notes with the notation "dsJ" at the top of the page

a.

b.

c

d.

e.

f.

p'

q.



s, 11129107,3;13 pm e-mail from Rick Albright to Judy Kirtcher

t, l2ll0/07,3:02 pm e-mail from Weisner to Wendy Chavez

u. L2113107 e-mail from Jack Bowles to Anthony Reed, cc: Cluistopher Bliley

v. 12120/07,8:16 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to John Hannon, et al,

w. 12120107,9:26 am e-mail from Robert Judge to David Dickinson, et al

x. Undated slides entitled: "California GHG Waiver Arguments Against Granting"

y. final li 11/06 briefing slides entitled "California's Light Vehicle GHG Emission
Regulations"

z. final I/19106 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Act Pieemption of California
GHG Standards: California Request for a Waiver of Preemption"

aa. final Il27106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Light Duty Vehicle GHG
Regulations"

bb. 1127106,8:10 p.m. e-mail from Bill Wehrum to Robert Meyers

cc. ftnal3/5/06 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Act Preemption of Califomia GHG
Standa¡ds: Califomia Request for a Waiver of Preemption" with and without
handwritten notes on them

dd, all versions of the 4110/06 briefing slides entitled "California's Waiver Request to
EPA Re: Light Duty Vehicle GHG Regulations"

ee. 4120106,12:41 p.m. e-mail from Richard Ossias to Thomas Swedle with attached
briefing slides

ff. ftnal7119106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia Motor Vehicle Greenhouse Gas
Standards" with handwritten notes on them

gg. 7124106 document with heading "Issue: Implications of Supreme Court taking
certiorari in Massachusetts v, EPA..."

hh. final ll8l07 briefing slides entitled "Federal Preemption of California GHG
Standards"

ii. 1123107, 12:31 p.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella

jj. 1123/07 , 2:49 p.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to David Dickinson, et al.



kk. 413107,12:58 p.m. e-mail from Richard Ossias to Carol Holmes with attachment

ll. 4/27107 , 9:57 a.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to Robert Meyers with attachment

mm. fnal4l30l07 briefing slides entitled "EPA Evaluation of Califomia's GHG
Standards"

nn. all versions of the 4130107 briefing slides entitled "California's Request for a

Waiver of Preemption of GHG Standards," including those with handwritten
notes on them

oo. 614107,6:32 p.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to John Ha¡non

pp. final6/5/07 briefing slides entitled "OGC briefing for the Administrator"

qq, 6112107,10:55 a.m. e-mail ûom David Dickinson to John Hannon

rr, 611,2107,1 1:02 a,m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to David Dickinson

ss, 6129107,IL:37 a.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to Jessica Emond

tt. all versions of the 7l1ll07 slides entitled "CA GHG Søndards - Request for a
Waiver of Preemption"

uu. 7124107,8:40 a.m. e-mail from George Sugiyamato Michael Horowitz

w. 7124107,9:09 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to George Sugiyama

ww, final8l3l07 briefing slides for Margo Oge entitled "CA Waiver: Compelling and
Extraordinary Conditions (C and E)"

xx. 8114107 draft document that compares California and industry positions with and
without handwritten notes on it

W. frnal 8/30/07 briefing slides entitled "CA GHG Waiver Request: Three
Additional Issues in Federal Register Notice"

zz. 9120107 briefing slides entitled "Califomia GHG Waiver: Options Briefing for the
Administrator" with Karl Simon's handwritten notes on them

aa*. 10116107,10:44 a.m. e-mail from Karl Simon to Michael Horowitz, et al. with
attached 10130107 slides

bbb. 10129107,10:35 a.m. e-mail from Ann Wolverton to Karl Simon with attached
briefing slides



ccc. 11129107,2:59 p.m. e-mail from David Dickinsonto Karl Simon, et al. with
attachment

ddd. l2ll9l07 John Hannon notes with heading 'oVy'/SJ"

eee. 12120107 John Hannon notes with heading "'WSJ"

ftr undated, two-page document entitled "Key Messages"

ggg. undated document entitled "Effect of Granting the CA Waiver on PSD"

iii. undated briefing slides entitled "California GHG Waiver: Arguments Against
Granting" with "CSH 9112" v¡ntten in the upper left-hand comer of the title page

jjj. undated, six-page document that begins "Waivcr of Preemption under Section
209(b)"

kl<k. Documents produced in redacted form by the EPA on February 8, 2008, February
15, 2008, February 21,2008, and February 22,2Q08, with the following EPA
Bates Numbers:

23
27
368
370
371
386
388
391
397
407

4t1
413
415
460
462
471
474
475
476
516
518
519
522
525

526
527
529
530
534
538
54r
542
609
6t2
6t3
614
615
6r6
6t7
618
6t9
624
631
634
79t
946
949
955



9T2vnthout attachment
984
989
t265
t278
1282
1288
1383
1385
1386
1387
I 388
I 391

1392
1393
l40l
1404
2959 (lll07 and 10/07 e-mails)
2964 (9120107 e-mail)
3438
3445
3468
3475
3476
3477
3482
3483
3489
3493
3498
3503
3509
3515
35t7
352r
3528
3532
3542
3582
3584
3590
3609
3636
3681

3682
3697
3771
3795
3804
3908
393r
3932
3944
3952
39s3
3954
396r
3962
3963
3984
3986
3987
3989
3992
3994
3997
4000
4001
4002
4003
4006
404r
4046
4047
405 1

4061
4062
4064
4069
4080
4091
4094
4095
4101
41rl
41r5
4156
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J,

4.

5.

6,

Schedule Instructions

In complying with the subpoena, you shall produce all responsive dosuments
in your possession, custody, or control.

Qocuments responsive to the subpoena shall not be destroyed, modified,
removed, transferred, or otherwise made inaccessible to the Comrnittee.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in the
subpoena has been, or is currently, known by any other name than that herein
denoted, the subpoena shall be read also to include them under that alternative
identification.

Eaoh document produced shall be produced in a form that renders the
document capable of being copied.

When you produce documents, you shall identiff the paragraph or clause in
the Committee's subpoena to which the documents respond.

Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they
were associated when this subpoena was issued. To the extent that documents
were not stored with file labels, dividers, or identiffing markers, they shall be
organized into separate folders by subject matter prior to production.

Each folder and box shall be numbered, and a description of the contents of
eash folder and box, including the paragraph or clause ofthe subpoena to
which the documents are responsive, shall be provided in an accompanying
index,

It is not a proper basis to refuse to produce a document that any other person
or entity also possesses a nonidentical or identical copy of the same document.

If any of the subpoenaed information is available in machine-readable or
electronic form (such as on a computer server, hard drive, CD, DVD, memory
stick, or computer backup tape), you shall consult with Committee staff to
determine the appropriate format in which to produce the information.
Documents produced in electronic format shall be organized, identified, and
indexed electronically in a manner comparable to the organizational structure
called for in (6) and (7) above, Documents produced in an electronic format
shall also be produced in a searchable format,

In the event that a responsive document is withheld on any basis, you shall
provide the following information concerning the document: (a) the reason
the document is not being produced; (b) the type of document; (c) the general
subject matter; (d) the date, author, and addressee; and (e) the relationship of
the author and addressee to each other.

7.

8.

9.

10.



11.

12.

13.

If any document responsive to this subpoena was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, you shall identi$ the document (stating its
date, author, subject and recipients) and explain the circumstances by which
the document ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control.

Ifa date or other descriptive detail set forth in this subpoena referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context ofthe subpoena, you shall
produce all documents which would be responsive as if the date or other
descriptive detail were correct.

This subpoena is oontinuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
document. Any document not produced because it has not been located or
discovered by the return date shall be produced immediately upon location or
discoveri' subsequent thçreto.

All documents shall be batcs-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

Two sets of documents shall be delivered, one set to the majority staff and one

set to the minority staff. The majority set shall be delivered to the majority
staffin Room 2157 of the Raybum House Offïce Building, and the minority
set shall be delivered to the minority staff in Room 83504 of the Raybum
House Office Building. You shall consult with Committee staff regarding the
method of delivery prior to seúding any materials.

Upon completion of the document production, you shall submit a written
certification, signed by you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search

has been completed of all documents in your possession, custody, or control
which reasonably could contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents
located during the search that are responsive have been produced to the
Committee or identified in a privilege log provided to the Committee,

Schedule Definitions

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, whether classified or
unclassified, and whether original or copy, including, but not limited to, the
following: memorand4 reports, expense reports, books, manuals,
instructions, financial reports, working papers, records notes, letters, notices,
confirmations, tele gtams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines,

newspapers, prospectuse s, interoffi ce and intra-office communications,
electronic mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of
conversation, telephone calls, meetings or other communications, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, diaries,
analyses, returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,

t4.

15.

16.

l.



2.

3.

4.

5.

6,

questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), The
term also means any graphic or oral records or representations of any kind
(including without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, voice mails,
microfiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion pictures), electronic
and mechanical records or representations of any kind (including, without
limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, computer server files, computer hard drive
files, CDs, DVDs, memory sticks, and recordings), and other written, printed,
typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however
produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk,
videotape or otherwise, A document bearing any notation not a part of the
original text is to be considered a separate document, A draft or non-identical
copy is a separate doçument within the meaning of this term.

The term "documents in your possession, custody, or control" means (a)

documents that a¡e in your possessiono custody, or control, whether held by
you or your past or present agents, employees, or representatives acting on
your behalf; (b) documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have
a right to copy, or to which you have access; and (c) documents that you have
placed in the temporary possession, custody, or conüol of any third party,

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral,
electronic, by document or otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting,
by telephone, mail, telexes, discussions, releases, personal delivery, or
otherwise.

The terms c(a¡rd" and "or" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively
or disjunctively to bring within the scope of the subpoena any information
which might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope. The singular
includes plural number, and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine
and neuter genders.

The terms "person" ot "persons" means nafural persons, ftrms, partnerships,
associations, corporations, subsidiaries, divisions, departments, joint ventures,
proprietorships, syndicates, or other legal, business or govemment entities,
and all subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, departments, branches, and other
units thereof.

The terms "refsrring" or "relating," with respect to any given subject, means

anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers
to, deals with, or is in any manner whatsoever pertinent to that subject.
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February 1 1,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:

On December 20,2007,I wrote to reguest that you provide the Committee with
documents relating [o your decisíon to reject Ca]ifomia's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.

On February l, 2008, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) continued producing

documents responsive to the Committee's request. However, ovcr 450 of these documents were

redacted. Your staff asserted an "Executive Branch confidentiality interest in a number of these

documents because they reflect internal deliberations and/or attorney-client communications."l

Although this is not a valid basis for withholding information ûom the Committee, I
agreed to have Committee staff review the documents to assess whether the redacted portions of
the documents would be necessary for the Committee's investigatíon, This process has been

constructive, Committee staff has reviewed r¡r¡redacted ve¡sions of the redacted documents

submitted to the Committee and has determiued that much of the redacted information is

unnecessary for the investigation, Of the over 450 documents that the staffreviewed, I curently
am requesting that you provide 27 umedacted documents to the Committee. These 27

documents are identified in the enclosed list.

I ask you to provide complete, unredacted copíes of these documents to the Committee

by close ofbusiness on Tuesday, February 12,2008.

t Letter from Christopher P, Bliley, Associate Administrator, [o Rep, llenry A. Waxman

(Feb, l,2008).



The Horrorable Stephen A, Johnson
February 1 1, 2008
PageZ

If you havo any questions oonoøning thir request please havo your staff eontaot Grçg
Dotson o¡ JeffBaran of the Committeç staffat 802)225-M07,

Sinoorely,

Henry A, Wõman
Chainnan

Enclostug

c.e: Torn Davis
Ranking Minoríty Member



Annendix A
I)ocuments to Be Provided to the Committee in Complete, Unredacted Form

c 614107,5:37 p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Carol Holmes with attached briefing slides
for 6/5/07 briefing.

o 6/5/07,17:04 a,m, e-mail from Steven Silverman to CarolHolmes,

o 615107 Office of General Counsel (OGC) briefing slides for the Administrator,

o 7/19/07,17:08 p.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to Kevin Mclean.

o 8122106,7:15 p.m-. e-mail from Chet Thompson to Charles Ingebretson,

r 8/30i07,5:03 p.m. o-mail from Maureen Delaney to Sarah Dunham, et al.

o 914107 Offrce of Transportation and Air Quality briefing slides for Principal Deputy
Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation, entitled: "GHG Waiver Update."

¡ 9ll2/07,2t36 p.m. e-mail from CarolHolmes to Greenhouse Gases (GHG) team,

o 9112107,5:17 p,m. e-mail from Karl Simon to David Dickinson, et al.

o 9ll2/07,5:42p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Karl Simon,

o 9ll3/07,8:42 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Karl Simon.

o 9ll3/07,9:19 a.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Michael Horowitz.

o 9ll9/07,9:34 a.m, e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella, et al. with attached
slides entitled: "Califomia GHG Waiver: Options."

o L0l2/07,2:50 p.m, e-mail from Bruce Schillo to Robin Kime with attaohment.

o 1012107,6:58 p.m. e-mail from John Hannon to Roland Dubois, et al.

o 1019107,4:19 p.m, e-mail from Carol Weisner to Abigail Guadano, et al.

o 10/24107, l:21p,m. e-mail from Ann Wolverson to Kelly Schulz.

o 10/29/07,9:56 a.m. e-mail from Carol Holmes to Cheryl Graham,

o 10129/07,5:03 p.m. e-mail from Kelly Schulz to Jerry Clifford, et al.

o 11126107 e-mail from Cece Kremer to Charles Ingebretson regarding Jason Burnett and

Roger Martella.



Appendix A
February 11,2008
Pø9e,2

o I l/29107 handwritten notes with the nototion "dsJ" at the top of the page,

t ll/29/07,3:I3 p.m. e-mail from Rick Albright to Judy Kirtcher,

. 12/10107,3:02 p.m. e-mail from Wcisner to Wendy Clnvez,

. L2/13107 e-mail from Jack Bowles to Anthony Reed, co: Christopher Bliley.

o 12120107,8:16 a.m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to John Hannon, et al.

o 12/20/07 , 9:26 a.n. e-mail ftom Robert Judge to David Diokinson, et al.

o Undated slides entitled; 'rCalifo'mia GHG Waiver Arguments Against Granting,"
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Ma¡ch 4,2008

The Hpnorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U,S, Environmental hoteotion Agenoy
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washinglon,DC20460

Deæ Administator Johnson:

On Decembet 20,2007,I wrote to request that you provide the Committee with
documents relating to your decision to reject California's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.

In response to this request, the Environmental Protection Agenoy (EPA) produoed
documents to the Committee throughout February 2008, However, many of these doouments
were redacted, Your staff asserted an "Executive Branch confidentiality interest in a number of
these documents because they refleot internal deliberations and/or attomey-clie,nt
oommunications,"l

Although this is not a valid basis for withholding information from the Committee, I
agteedto have Committee staffreviewthe documents to assess whether the documents would bo
necessary for the Committee's investigation. This process has been constuctive. Committee
staffhas reviewsd unredacted versions of the redactEd documents submitted to the Committee
and has determined that muoh of the redaoted information is unnecessary for the investigation.
Of the documents that the staffreviewed, I am requesting that you provide to the Committee
unredacted versíons of the documents identified in Appendix B,

I also am reiterating my requost for unredacted copies of the,24 documents listed in
Appendix A. I requested these specific documents on Fobnrary l, 2008, but EPA has refused to
provide them on the grounds that they either "contain oonfidential, internal information" or, in

I Lett"t from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, to Rep. He¡ry A, Waxman
(Feb. 1,2008),



The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
March 4,2008
Page2

EPA's view, are not responsive to the Committee's December 20,2007,request,z Conüary to
EPA's assertion, these documents are necessary for the Committee's investigation, and EPA has
no legal basis fo¡ withholding these documents from tbc Committee,

I ask you to provide complete, unrodaoted copies of the doouments listed in Appendices

, A and B to the Commitæe by close of business on Friday, March 7,20Q8, Unless otherwise
noted, EPA should provide u¡¡¡edacted copies of any attachmcnts to these docr¡ments.

Ifyou have any questions concerning this request, please have your staffcontact Greg
. Dotson or JeffBæan of the Committee staffat (202) 2254407,

Sincerely,

Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Enclosure

oc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

2 Letter ûom Christophor P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, to Rep, Henry A. Wæ<man
(Feb. 15,2008).



Aopendix A
Documents to Be Pro*ided to tneõmmittee in Complete, Unredacted Form

Pursuant to X'ebruary 1,2008, Request

o 614/07,5t37 pm e-maii from John Hannon to Carol Holmes with athohed briefing slides
fot 615/07 briefing

. 6/5107,71:04 am e-mail from Steven Silverman to Cæol Holmes

o 615/07 OGC bricfing slides for the Adminisüator

o 7ll9l07 , I 1 :08 pm e-mail ûom Carol Holmes to Kevin Molean

o 8122106,7:15 pm e-mail from Chet Thompson to Charles Ingebretson

o 9/4/07 OTAC brieñng slides for Bob Meyers entitled: "GHG Waiver Update"

. 9112/07,2:36 pm e-mail from Carol Holmos to GHG team

o 9112107,5:17 pm e-mail from Ka¡l Simon to David Dickinson, et al,

o 9112107,5:42 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Ka¡l Simon

o 9ll3/07,8:42 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Ka¡l Simon

o 9/13/07,9:19 am e-mail from JohnHannonto Michael Horowitz

ò 9ll9/07,9:34 am e-mail ûom Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella, et al, with attached
slides entitled: "California GHG Waiver: Options"

. L012107,2:50 pm e-mail from Bruce Schillo to Robin Kime with attaohment

¡ 1012107,6:58 pm e-mail from John Hannon to Roland Dubois, et al.

o 1019107,4:19 pm e-mail ûom Carol Weisnerto Abigail Guadano, et al.

o I01241Q7,1:21 pm e-mail ûom Ann Wolvorson to Kelly Schulz

o 11126107 e-mail ûom Cece Kremorto Cha¡les Ingebretson regarding Jason Burnett and
Roger Martella

o 1l/2g107 handwritten notes with the notation '\¡rrlsJ" at the top of the page

o 11129107,3:13 pm e-mail from Rick Albright to Judy Kirtcher

. l2lL0/07,3:Q2 pm e-mail from Weisnçr to lVendy Chavez



lU13l07 e-E¡ail ûom Xack Bowles to Anthony Roe4 cc; Christopher Bliley

12120107 , I : I 6 am e-mail from Michael Horowitz to John Hannon, et al .

Làn0l07r9:26 ane-mail ûom Robert Judge to David Diokinson, ot al

Undated slides entitled: "Califomia GHG rüaiver Argrmronts Agrünst Granting"



APPendix B
I)ocuments to Be Provided to the Committee in Complete, Unredacted F'orm

Pursuant to March 4r2008rRequest

Docunents _lyilho.ut EPA B ates Numbers

¡ final 1111106 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Light Vehicle GHG Emission
Regulations"

. final l/19106 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Act Preemption of California GHG
Standa¡ds: California Request for a Waiver of Preemption"

o final ll27/06 briefing slides entitled "California's Light Duty Vehicle GHG Regulations"

o . ll27l06t 8:10 p,m. e-mail from Bill Wehrum to Roben MeyerS

. flrl,al315106 briefing slides entitled "Clean Air Aot Preemption of Califomia GHG
Standards: Califomia Request for a Waiver of Preemption" with and without handwrittcn
notes on them

o all vcrsions of the 4/10/06 briefing slides entitled "Califomia's Waiver Request to EPA
Re: Light Duty Vehiole GHG Regulatións"

. 4/20106, 12:41 p.m, e-mail from Richad Ossias to Thomas Swedle with attached briefing
slidos

o frnú7/l9l}6bríefing ilides entitled "Califomia Motor Vehicle Greenhouse Gas
St¿ndards" with handwritten notes on them

. 7/24106 dosument with heading "Issue: Implioations of Supreme Court taking certiorari
in Massachusetts v. EPA,,."

o final 1t8107 briefing slides entitled "Federal Preemption of Califomia GHG Standards"

o I/23107,12l.31p,m. e-mail from Michael Horowitz to Roger Martella

o 1,123107,2:49 p.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to David Dickinson, et al.

o 413107,12:58 p.m, e-mail from Richard Ossias to Carol Holmes with attaohment

o 4/27/07,9:57 a.m. e-mail from Roger Martella to Robert Meyers with attachment

. ftnal4/30/07 briefing slides cntitled,"EPA Evaluation of California's GHG Standards"

o all versions of the 4/30107 brieñng slides entitled "Califonda's Request for a Waiver of
Preemption of GHG Skndards," inoluding those with handwritten notes on them



. 614107,6232p.m, e'mail from Carol Holmes to John Hannon

¡ final 615107 briefing slides entitled "OGC briefing for the Administatot''

o 6112107, 10:55 a,m. e-mail from David Dickinson to John Har¡non

o 6ll2lQ7,7l:02 a.m. e-mail frpm Michael Horowitz to David Diokinson

, 6129107,11:37 a,m. e-mail from Roger Ma¡tellato Jessica Emond

¡ all versions of the 7/11/07 slides entitled "CA GHG Standards - Request for a Waiver of
Preemption"

. 7124107,8:40 a,m. e-mail from George Sugiyama to Michael Horowitz

. o 7124107,9:09 a.m. e-mail ûom Michael Horowiø to George Sugiyama

o final 8/3/07 briefing slides for Margo Oge entitled "CA Waiver: Compelling and

Extraordinary Conditions (C and E)"

t 8ll4l}7 &aftdocument that compares California and industry positions with and without

handwritten notes on it

o final S/30/07 briefing slides entitled "CA GHG Waiver Request: Tluee Additional Issues

in Federal Register Notice"

o gl20l07 briefing slides.entitled "Califomia GHG Waiver: Options Briefing for the

Adminisnator" with Karl Simon's handwritten notes on them

. 10116107,l0:44 a,m. e-mail from Ka¡l Simon to Michael Horowitz, et al, with attached

l0/30/07 slides

. 10129107,10:35 a.m. e-mail from Ann Wolverton to Karl Simon with attaohed briefing

. slides

r I lt29lï7,2t59 p.m. e-mail from David Diokinson to Karl Simon, et al. with attachmcnt

. 12119107 John Hannon notes with heading "'WSJ"

o 12120/07 John Hannon notes with heading "WSJ'

. undated, two-page document entitled o'Key Messages"

o undated document entitled "Effect of Granting the cA waive¡ on PSD"



undated briefing slides entitled "California GHG Waiver: Arguments Against Granting"
with "CSH 9/12" wntten in the upper left-hand comer of the title page

undated, six-page docur¡ent ttrat begins "Waiver of Preemption undcr Section 209þ)"

DggJunents with EPA Bates Number

23
27
368
370
371
386
388
391

397
407
4tl
4t3
4ts
460

.462

471
474
475
476
516
sl8
519
522
525
526
527
529
530
534
538
54t
542
609
61,2

613
6t4
615
6t6
6t7

618
6t9
624
631

634
791
946
949
955
972 without attachment
984
989
t265
t278
1282
1288
1383
1385
1386
t387
1388
1391

1392
1393
140r
t404
2959 (lll07 and l0/07 e-mails)
2964 (9120107 e-mail)
3438
3445
3468
3475
3476
3477
3482
3483
3489
3493
3498



3503
3s09
35 15

3517
3521
3528
3s32
3542
3582
3584
3590
3609
36i36
3681
3682
3697
377t
3795
3804
3908
3931
3p32
3944
39s2
39s3
39s4
3961
3962
3963
3984
3986
3987
3989
3992
3994
3997
4000
4001
4002
4003
4006
4041
4046
4047
405t
4061

4062
4064
4069,
4080
4091
4094
4095
4101
4l l1
4115
4156
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT|ON AGENCY

WASH]NGTON, D.C. 2M6O

mßl8ru
o*o,Îf il"ff#R3ilÊ['1i'f¿i]i"-'

The Honorable Henry A. Walcman

Chairman
Committee on Overrsight and Govemmçnt Reform

U.S. House of RePresentetives
rffashingtor¡ D.C. 205 1 5

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in fi¡¡thff 1€sponse to your Decomber 20,2007 letterto the U-S-

Environs¡ental Protection Agency (EPA orAgency) rcquesting documents relatcd

California's request for a waiver under scstion 209 of the Clean Air Act.

EPA respects your ve,ry stong interest in this íssue and is cornrnitted to providing

the Com¡rittee infomation ¡r€cessary to satisfy its oversight interests lo the exteut

possible and consistent with our Constitutional ø¡d statutory obligations. Indeed, the

Agency's actions to date in working with the Committee ñrlly demonstrtrte tho good faith

and diligence wÍth which the Agency is handling your request-

As you know, EPA substantially connpleted its response to your request on

February 22t2008. In so doing, we estirnate that we havo spent more than 2,000 hours in

staffrime and have provided or otherwise made availablo to the Çommittee more than

7,000 documents. Given the Adminishaûor's direction to promote trauspÍrreflcyto the
Committee, the vast majority of thcse documer¡ts'contaíning information psrtaining to the

California waíver have been provided in li¡ll to the Committee, includiug docr.rme,lrts

where the Agency has significa¡t a¡rd well-established intercsts in presewing

oonfider¡tiality. In other instârces, the Agency has already engaged in extpnsive

accommodations at the oxpense of the Executive Branch's compelling confidentiality
interests,

We recogrrizetbainrportance of the Conrraittee's need to inform itself in order to

perfonn its oversight firnctions, but we remain concerned about disclosr¡¡e of this

information outside of the Execrttive Branch for a number of rcasons, In addition to the

chilling effect that woutd occuf if EPA and other government offlrcials believed thcir
frank ind honcst opinions and analysis were disseminated in u broad selting or dissected

in a Congressionaiproceeding, EPA is concemed that disctosure.of this type of
confidential Executive Branch information could jeopardizo the Agency's abilityto
effectively litigate claiurs related to California's waiv€,r request-
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As explained most rEce,ntly in my letter dated March 12, 2008, EFA hæ identificd
a nrmrber of documents that originated from or othenvise involvc the intsreuts of othor. ,

parts of the Executive Brar¡ch. EP,A has been consulting with the other Execudve Branch
agcncies aþout rhese docume,lrts in accordance witb our-esøblished prooedues for
piocessing äocuments in response to.Congrcssional oversight requests- Conbultations are

contìnuing with the Departurent of Jr¡stice concerning the documents that involve its
i¡fçrosts, including a significant nn¡nbcr of docr¡ments relæed to litigation invotving
California's weiver rcquest. EPA has also beetr e,ogagbd in consdtàtions oonceraing
documsnts that involva the interests of tilhitc Itouse ofnices and entities

Þespite the foregoiug çencerns, EFA is providing you copies of sevcral

doouments that involve communications betwecn EPA and White House offices and
entitics. IÌPA has copied these documthts on paper with a legøtd that rcads "Interual
Deliberative Document ofthe U.S: Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosure
Authorized to Congress Only for Qversiglrt Purposes." Thmughthis further
accommodatior¡ EPA does not waive ary confidentiality interests in these doçr.lurents or
similar documents in other circumstanies, EPA respectfully requests that the Committee
protect the documents and the information containcd ín tl¡em Åou,û¡rtberdissreinûfion.
Specifioally, should the Corrunittee deternrine its le$slative ¡randate requirce fiirther
distribution of this confidontial iafonnatiqn outsido the CommitteE we request that such
need first be discussed with the Agerncyto help ensure the Exacutive Branoh's
confidentiality interosts are protected to the fullest êxteût possiblc,

Please be asswed that your request is a top priority for the Agency and we are
working hard to complete our rcsponse- As djscusse'd in our March 12 lettcr, we expeot
to finiòh our consultations conoerníng these documents and provide a final response by
Ma¡ch 28,2008. If you have further questions, please contact me or have your staff call
Reynold Meni in my ofñce at QAÐ 564-3669-

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

Enclosurcs

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minori ty Mcmber

Ø ooc



UN]TED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C' 20460

HAR 2 0 2fl¡8 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AND

INTERGOVEBNMENTAL FELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. 'Waxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S. I{ouse of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing on behalf of Administ¡ator stephen L. Johnson of the u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or Agency) regarding two matters. First, this is

in response to your March 12,2008 request for copies of documents related to the

Agenðy's draft analysis ofwhether carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases emitted by

ngw motor vehicles Gause or contribute to air pollution reasonably anticipated to

endanger public health or welfare, and the Agency's preliminary work on a regulatory

package tõ address greenhouse gas ernissions from motor vehicles. Second, this responds

io yo* March 4,2008 request and subsequent subpoena for copies of 196 specific

doóuments related to EPA's decision on California's request for a waiver under section

209 of the Clean Air Act.

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is committed to providing the Committee

information necessary to satisfy its oversight interests in these matters to the extent

possible and consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations'

Endangerment and Greenhouse Gas Rulemaking I)ocuments

Your March 12 letter sought copies of documents related to EPA's analysis of
endangerment conducted since the Supreme Court's April 2007 decision in

Massachusetts v. EPA as well EPA's'development of a greenhouse gas vehicle rule,

including communications with the White House or other federal agencies on these

matters. You asked that EPA respond by March 28, 2008, As an initial measure, yotl

requested that EPA provide copies of three specific documents by March 14, 2008: a

dráft tech¡ical support document prepared by the Office of Atmospheric Programs; a

draft of the endangerment finding; and a draft of the proposed greenhouse gas vehicle

rule. EPA provided an interim response on March 14,2008, informing you that we

needed addjtional time because of the important Executive Branch conflrdentiality

interests implicated by your request, We have also had conversations with your staff in

an attempt tô seek clarification on the scope and timing of your request. We appreciate

these discussions, which have been helpful'
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Notwithstanding these efforts, I wanted to provide a fuilher response concennng

your request for the thrãe specific documents. Your request for this information

ímplicates very important Éxecutive Branch confidentiality interests, As drafts, the

clocuments you request constitute part of the deliberative process in the development of a

regulatory ãction. Because'EPA hãs not finalized an endangerment finding or any part of

a iehiclei rule, the documents you reference do not reflect the final thinking of the

,dgency.

EPA is continuing to consider how best to proceed regarding any regulatory

action that would affcct ðmissions of greenhouse gases. While this process continues,

EpA has an interest in ensuring predeóisional information is not disseminated outside the

Agency or Executive Branch and, more i ssions are

etr-cou.agea. Disclosure ofpredecisional se the deliberative

pro.".r,-u. well as result in needless public ç of EPA's efforts on

ihese issues. Disclosure of information at this stage in the deliberative process could also

raise questions about whether the Agency's actions were being taken in response to or

influenced by proceedings in a legislative or public forum rather than through tbe

established aclministrative procesi. For these ïeasons, EPA does not believe it would be

appropriate to sha¡e the documents you requested at this time.

EpA recognizes the Committee's strong oversight interest in these issues, and we

believe reasonable accommodutiotts can be made that would enable the Committee to

conduct its oversight responsibilities to the ftiliest extent possible while still addressing

the confidentialityiintereits of the Executive Branch. We would be happy to discuss

various accommodations with your staff. EPA will continue to evaluate its

confidentiality interests in these clocuments as next steps are taken on these issues.

California Waiver Documents

As you know, EPA substantially completed its response to your request on

February Zi,ZOOï. In so doing, we estimate that we have spent more than 2,000 hours in

staff time and have provided oi otherwise made available to the Committee more than

7,000 documents. Giurtt the Administrator's direction to promote transparency to the

Committee, the vast majority of these docnments containing information pertaining to the

California waiver have been provided in full to the Committee, including documents

where the Agency has significant and well-established interests in preserving

confidentiality about -"it"ts involving pending or threatened litigation' In other

instances, tlrg, Agency has already engaged in extensive accommodations at the expense

of the Executive Branch's compelling confidentiality interests.

By letter dated February 11, 2008, you requestecl.unredacted copies of 27 specific

documents. EPA responded on February 15, 2008, providing copies of three of the

documents, However, EPA also explained that, due to our significant Executive Branch

confidentialìty interests, we would be unable at such time to provide copies of the 24

remaining documents. As explained in our letter, EPA had already provìded as an

"""o-*odotion 
all Californiâ waiver rclated information from these documents to the



Com¡rittee, either in hard copy or for review by Comrnittee staff. Ori March 4, 2008, you

reiterated your request for unredacted copies of the 24 specified documents and requested

copies of an additi onal I72 documcnts. On March 13, 2008, you authorized the issuance

ofà subpocna to obtain copies of these 196 specified documents. EPA has made many

efforts to accommodate the Committee's oversight interests, and we are disappointed that

the Committee ultimately resorted to a compulsory process, particularly given EPA had

already provided copies of or access to all of the documents at issue.

Please fînd enclosed copies of 162 of the documents you requested. EPA has

copied these documents on paper with a legend that reads "Internal Deliberative

Document of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosure Authorized to

Congress Only for Oversight Purposes in Response to Subpoena." Plsase note that EPA

does=not waivê any confid-entiality interests or litigation privileges in thesè documents or

similar documents in other circumstances. EPA respectfully requests that the Committee

protect the documents and the information contained in them from further dissemination.

Specifically, should the Committee deterrnine its legislative mandate requires ftirthcr

distrjbution of this confidential information outside the Committee, we request that such

need first be discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's

confidentiality interests are protected to the flillest extent possible'

As discussed in our March 12,2008letter, a number of the documents you are

requesting contain information not only on the California waiver but also on distinct and

separate predecisional and deliberative matters, most notably the endangerment analysis

and the gleenhouse gas vehicle rulemaking. Thus, while EPA has provided all

documents related to the Califomia waiver in response to your initial request, these

documents also contain information beyond the scope of the California waiver decision.

EPA has already made extensive accomniodations in order to ensure the Committee

obtained all information about the California waiver contained in these documents' We

respectfully ask that Committee subsume its request for these 34 docurnents into its

subsequent March 12,2008 request for information about EPA's work on endangerment

and the greenhouse gas vehicle rulemaking. Accordingly, we respectftilly recluest that

you hold in abeyance your request and subpoena for 34 of these documents. Please see

Attachment A for a list of these documents.

Although EPA has already provided the California waiver portions of these 34

documents for review by the Committee, EPA will provide copies with the Califomia

waiver infomration urredacted to the Committee by close of business today. However,

EPA contiriues to have an important Executive Brauch confidentiality interest in the

portions that relate to the greenhouse gas vehicle rulemaking and the endangerment

analysis because these two matters are at prelinrilrary stages and have not yet been

finalized or publicly annóunced. As discusscd above, EPA looks forward to further

discussions about ways that we may best acqommodate your interest in these matters,

including opportunities to review this infonnation in a reading Ìoom. Fufthenrrore, EPA

will contin¡e to evaluate its confidentiality interests to the extent next steps are taken on

these issues.



If y.pu ha.ve any qqcstipnq, Bl.ç.ass-çonûagt ut-s-6rheveyour:qlaffeall Reyno.ld Meili
in niy of,fi oe,,at {Zg2| 564-3 63€.

Christopher P. Bliley
Ass o ciàte -A.dmini strator

.cc:i The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Milority Mernrb e¡



ATTÀCHMT]NT A

B-4
B-14
EPA.s3O
EPA-s38
EPA.6I7
EPA-955
EPA-984
EP^-972
EPA-1288
EPA-1383
EPA-I38s
EPA-1386
EPA-1388
EPA-1401
EPA 3503
EPA-3438
EPA-3532
EPA-3582
EPA-3584
EPA-3590
EFA-3697
EPA-3771
EPA-3931
EPA-4064
EPA-4156
A-2
A-3
A-8
A-16
A-17
A-22
A-23
A-24
A-26
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March 24,2008

The Honorable Stçhen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW'
V/ashingIon,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson :

I am writing to request that EPA provide documents that the agency has repeatedly failed
to produce to the Oversight Committee.

On December 20,2007,I wrote to request that you provide the Committee with
documents,relating to your decision to reject California's efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.' I requested that the documents be produced on a rolling schedule, with all
responsive documents produced by January 23,2008.

On January 25,2008, EPA informed the Committee that it would produce all responsive
documents by February 15, 2008.2 I agreed to this production schedule, and EPA produced
documents to the Committee thrcughout February. However, EPA continues to withhold
approximately 160 documents involving EPA and the White House. EPA staffhas indicated that
consult¿tions with the White House regarding these documents are ongoing and are expected to
conclude by March 28,2008.r But EPA has offered no assurance that the documents will be
provided at that time or that they will be provided at all.

I appreciate the efforts EPA has taken to collect responsive documents, but I am
concerned about the faihue of the agency to produce requested documents to the Committee.

I Letter from Chairman Henry A. Waxman to Stephen Johnson, Administrator, U.S. EPA
(Dec.20,2007).

2 Lette;. from Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. Waxman (Jan.25,2008).

3 Letter ûom Christopher P. Bliley, Associate Administrator, U.S. EPA, to Chairman
Henry A. Waxman (Mar. 12,2008).



The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
March 24,2008
Page2

Therefore, I ask that EPA provide complete and uruedaoted copies of the approximately 160

documents involving the White House by noon on Friday, March 28, 2008. If EPA does not
provide the documents by that time, I anticipate taking steps to require production of the

documents.

If you have any questions concerning this request please have your staffcontact Greg

Dotson or JeffBaran of the Committee staffat (202)225'4407.

Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

Sincerely,



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

UAR 2I20m

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL REI.ATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing in further response to your March 10, 2008 letter to the U.S,

Environmental Proiection Agency (EPA or Agency) requesting ccrtain documents related

to California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air Act. Specifically,

in that letter you requested documents concerning commu¡rications with the White House

and the Department of Justice (DOJ) about the California waiver. EPA provided an

interim response and status report for both categories of documents by letter dated March

12,2008,and responded further conceming the White House documents by separate

letter today.

EPA respects your very strong interest in this issue and is committed to providing

the Committee information necessa¡y to satis$ its oversight interests to the extent

possible and consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. As you know,

this request remains a priority for the Agenc¡ and we have spent more than 2,200 hours

of stafftime and aheady provided or otherwise made available to the Committee more

than 7,000 documents in response. As explained in our March 12 letter, EPA identified a

number of documents that involved DOJ and White House equities. ln accordance with
established third agency practice, we have consulted with DOJ about the documents

within the scope of your request that involved DOJ equities'

As a result of these consultations, the agencies have identified documents that

may be released to you. However, EPA has identiñed an important Executive Branch

confidentiality interest in a number of these documents because they contain non-public,

internal deliberative, attorney-client and attorney work product information for which the

Agency would ordinarily assert aprivilege in litigation. Further disclosure of such

documents csuld impair the Agency's ability to defend itself in litigation and could result

in a chilling effect among Agency employees ifthey believed their frank and honest

opinions and analyses were to be disclosed in a broad setting. Notwithstanding these

concems, EPA is providing copies of these internal, non-public documents in order to
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accommodate the Committee's oversight interest in this matter. EPA has copied those
documents in which it has a confidentiality interest on paper with a legend that reads

"Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency;
Disclosure Authorized to Congress Only for Oversight Purposes." Through this flirther
accommodation, EPA does not waive any confidentiality interests in these documents oi
simila¡ documents in other circumstances. EPA respectfully requests that the Cirmmittee
protect the documents and the information contained in them from further dissemination.
Specificall¡ should the Comnittee determine its legislative mandate requires further
distibution of this confidential infonnation outside the Committee, we request that subh
need first be discussed \ ¡ith the Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's
confidentiality interests are protected to the fi¡llest extent possible,

Finally, pursuant to these consultations with DOJ, we have not provided as part of
this response non-public documents that reflect communications between EPA and DOJ
relating to ongoing litigation. You may wish to contact the DOJ Office of Legislative
Affairs if you or your staffhave questions about DOJ's position concerning access to
non-public litigation docunents.

If you have fl¡rther questions about EPA's response, please contact me or have
your staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at Q02) 564-3638.

Ásssaiafe,{dministrator

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Mìnority Member



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460,
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The Honorable Henry A: lilaxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S. House of Representatives
rü/ashington, D.C. 2051 5

Dear Mr. Chairman:

OFFICE OF CONGRESS¡OI¡AL
AND INTERGOVERNMEñTTAL REI¡TIONS

This is in response to your letter of March24,2008 in which you request that the
U.S. Envi¡onmental Protection Agency (EPA or Agency) provide,you copíes of
approximately 160 documents related to Califomia's request for a waiver under section
209 of the Clean Air Act.

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is committed to providing the Committee
information necessary to satisfr its oversight interests to the extent possible and
consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. As you know, during
collection of documents responsive to your December 20,2007 request, we identified
approximately 160 documents involving the interests of White House offices and entities.
In accordance with our established procedures for processing documents in response to
Congressional oversight requests, consultations are ongoing with the White House about
those documents. Throughout the consultation process, EPA has provided the Committee
wittr regular status updates. In an effort to accommodate the Committee's interest in
these documents, EPA provided interim responses on March 5 and March 12, and
provided several White House documents, At this time, the remaining White House
documents a¡e still being reviewed to determine how the Committee's oversight interests
in these documents can best be accommodated. We anticipate being able to provide a
further response by April 3, 2008.

Please be assured that your request is a top priority for the Agency and we are
working hard to complete our response. If you have further questions regarding this
letter, please contact me or have your staff call Tom Dickerson in my ofüce at

Q02) s64-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S. I{ouse of Representatives
Washington, D.C, 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in fi.¡rther response to your March 4,2008 request and subsequent
subpoena for copies of 196 specific documents related to EPA's decision on California's
request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air Act,

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is committed to providing the Committee
information necessary to satisS its oversight interests in these matters to the extent

. possible and consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations, As you know,
EPA substantially completed its response to your request on February 22,2008. In so

doing, we estimate that we have spent more than 2,200 hours in stafftime and have
provided or otherwise made available to the Committee more than 7,000 documents.

By letter dated February 11, 2008, you requested unredacted copies of 27 specific
documents. EPA responded on Fobruary 15, 2008, providing copies of three of the
documents. However, EPA also explained that, due to our significant Executive Branch
confidentiality interests, we would be unable at such time to provide oopies of the24
remaining documents, As explained in our letter, EPA had already provided as an
accommodation all California waiver related information from these documents to the
Committee, either in hard copy or for review by Committee staff, On March 4, 2008, you
reiterated your request for unredacted copies of the 24 specified documents and requested
copies of an additional172 documents, On March 13,2008,you authorized the issuance
of a subpoena to obtain copies of these 196 specified documents. EPA has made many
efforts to accommodate the Committee's oversight interests, and we are disappointed that
the Commiuee ultimately resorted to a compulsory process, particularly given EPA had
akeady provided copies of or access to all of the documents at issue,

On March 20,2008,EP4 provided unredacted copies of 762 of the documents as
well as redacted versions of the 34 other documents you requested. As we discussed in
our letter, the redacted portions of these 34 documents contained information about the
Agency's work on endangerment and the greenhouse gas vehicle rulemaking that EPA
believes is beyond the scope of the Califomia waiver decision. EPA continues to have an
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important Executive Branch confidentiality interest in the portions that relate to the

greenhouse gas vehicle rulemaking and the endangerment analysis because these two
matters are at preliminary stages and have not yet been flrnalized or publicly arurounced.

Because the Committee submitted a separate request on March 12,2008 for documents

related to EPA's work on these two issues, EPA requested that the Committee subsume

its demand for the remaining information from the 34 documents into its March 12

request. Accordingly, we respectfrrlly requested that the Committee hold in abeyance its

request and subpoena for any information in these 34 documents unrelated to the

California waiver.

Notwithstanding our concems, EPA made the redacted portions of these

documents available fo¡ review by your staffon Ma¡ch 2I,2008. EPA also appreciated

the opportunity to further discuss your request and EPA's response with Committee staff

on March 25,2008. Committee staffrequested EPA reconsider its redactions of l5 of
these documents. Upon further teview, EPA is providing unredacted copies of
documents 

^-22, 
A-26,8-4,617,1383, 3438, 3697, and 3503 and revised redacted

copies of B-14, 955, 1386, 1388,3532, and 3584. EPA has copied these documents sn

paper with a legend that reads "Internal Deliberative Document of the U.S.

Environmental Protectíon Agency; Disclosure Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes in Response to Subpoena." Please note that EPA does not waive any

confidentiality interests or litigation privileges in these documents or similar documents

in other circumstances. EPA respectfully requests that the Committee protect the

documents and the information contained in them from further dissemination.
Specifically, should the Committee determine its legislative mandate requires further
distribution of this confidential information outside the Committee, we request that such

need first be discussed with the Agency to help ensule the Executive Branch's
confidentiality interests are protected to the fullest extent possible.

If you have any questions, please contact me or have you staff call Tom
Dickerson in my ofFrce at Q02) 564-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
As sociate Admini strator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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TheHonorable Henry A, WaxÍran
Chaírman
CommÌüee on Oversight and Government Reform
U. S, House of Representatives
Washington, D.C, 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As follow up to the Contmittee's investlgation of ths U,S, Envíronmental
Protection Agency's (EPA ot Agency) decision on Califomia's request for a waiver
under section 209 of the Clean Air Act, your staflbas requested additional information
about fesearch being conducted by the EPA Office of Research and Development into the
effects of cll¡nate change on.air-pollution. Specifically, your staffhas requested a copy of
a d¡aft interim report prepared by the EPA Global Change Research Program titled
"Assessment of the Impacts of Global Change on Regiortal US. ,qir Qualþ: A
Preliminary Synthesis of Climate Chauge Impacts on Ground-Level Ozone,"

EPA respects your role as Chairman and is commitled tþ providing the Committee
information neçessary to satisff its interests in this rssenrclilo the pxtent possible and
consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obli$ations. EPA has identified an
important Executive Branch confidentiality interest in the document your staff has

requested because it is a preliminary draft of a repo¡t that is cuneotly undergoing íntemal
peer review and has yet to bo finalized or released to the public. Because the dráift is still
being reviewed for technical accuracy and policy implicatioùs, it should not be construed
to represent Agency policy. EPA expeots the report to be fmalized and released later this
year.

Nevertheless, given the unique facts in this situation and EPA's interest in
accommodating the CornmiTtee's interest inthís matter, we ¿ûe offering to provide the
drafr document for inspecti'on in a readingroom fo¡ you or other ComÍnlttee members or
staff that you may designate. Tluough this accommodation, EPA does not waive any
confidentialily interests in this draft study or similar documents in other circumstances.
EPA expects that the Committee and staff will protect the information contcined in this
drafr study from further díssemination, Specifically; should the Commiüeç dete¡mine its
legislative mandate requires further distribution of this confidential informátion outside

lntomet Addrcss (URL) o htlp://www.epa,gov
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the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the Agency to.help
onsure the,Executive B¡anoh's confidentiality interests are protecûed to the fultest extent
possible.

If you have fi¡rther quçstionsn please contact me or have your staff call Tom
Dickerson.in my ofEce al Q02) 564.3638.



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PBOTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON' D'C' 20¡160

AFR 03 ilü

The Honorable HenrY A. Waxman

Chaimian
Committee on Oversight ancl Governlnent Reform

U.S. House olRePresentatives
Washìngton, D.C.20515

Dear Mr. Cfiairman:

OÊFICË OF CONGRESSIONAL ANÞ

INTERGOVERNMENTAL fTELqTIONS

This is in further response to your March 24,2A08letter t(r the u.S'

Environmental Protection Agency (EÞA or Agency) requesting ftrrther action on-the

documents related to Califo;lia's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air

Act that involve White House equìties-

As explainecl most recently in my letter dated March 28, 2008, EPA has identified

a number of documents that originated from or otherwise involve the i.nterests of other

paris of tf-¡e Executive Branch. A, you know, EPA has been cotrsulting rvith the other
lLxecutive 

Branch agencies about these clocunrents in accorda¡rce with our est¿blished

proeeclures for procãssing docunrents in response to Congressional oversight rec¡uests'

EpA has also been engaged in consultations cpncemíng documents that involve

the interests of White House õfn"*t and entities. Despite the foregoing concerns, ËPA

has provicled the Committee with copies of several documents that ìnvolve

communications between EPA ær<1Vft¡te House offices and entities. EPA is preparing

an acklitional transmittal that will supplernent these prevìous disclosures; we expect ttr

senel that transmittal on Fri<lay, Apriì +, 2008. EPA is also interestecl in discussing the

Commirtcc's request fbr the rômaining White Flouse documents and possible

accommoclations that satisfy the Committee's oversight intelests iu light ol'the Executive

Branch' s i nrpo rtant confi dentiality interests.

Plcase be assurecl that your r€quest is a top priority for the 'Ager:cy allcl we are

working har<i to complete our response. If you have furth_er questions, please contact me

or havJygur staff cait Tom Dickerson in rny office at QA\ 564-3668.

Christopher P. BlileY
Associaf e Administrator

The I"lonorable Tom Davis
Rarrking MinoritY Menrber

lniemêl Addrsss (URL) ' http://www'âpa'gov
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

APR o|tzm OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL

AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. Wæ<man

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in further response to your March 24,20081etter to the U.S'

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or Agency) requesting further action on the

documents related California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air
Act that involve White House equities.

EPA respects your very strong interest in this issue and is committed to providing

the Committee information necessary to satisff its oversight interests to the extent

possible and consistent with our Constitutional and statutory obligations. Indeed, the

Agency's actíons to date in working with the Committee fully demonstrate the good faith

and diligence with which the Agency is handling youf request. As you know, EPA
substantially completed its response to your request on Februa¡y 22,2008.In so doing,

we estimate that we have spent more than 2,200 hours in staff time and have provided or

otherwise made available to the Commíttee more than 7,000 documents. Given the

Administrator's direction to promote hansparency to the Committee, the vast majority of
these documents containing information pertaining to the Califomia waiver have been

provided in full to the Committee, including documents where the Agency has significant
and well-established interests in preserving confidentiality. In othe¡ instances, the Agency

has already engaged in extensive accommodations at the expense of the Executive
Branch' s compelling confidentialþ interests.

V/e recognize the importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to
perform its oversight functions, but we remain concerned about disclosure of this
information outside of the Executive Branch for a number of reasons. In additionto the

chilling effect that would occur if EPA and other government offrcials believed their

frank and honest opinions and analysis were disseminated in a broad setting or dissected

in a Congressional proceeding, EPA is concerned that disclosure of this type of
confidential Executive Branch information could jeopardizethe Agency's ability to
effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver request'

lnternet Address (URL) . htþ://www,epa,gov
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EPA has identified a number of documents that originated from or other-wise

involve the interests of other parts of the Executive Branch, As you know, EPA has been

consulting with the other Executive Branch agencies about these documents in
acoordance with our established procedures for processing documents in response to

Congtessional oversight requests. EPA has concluded consultations with the Department

of Justice (DOJ) conceming the documents that involve its interests, including a

significant number of documents related to litigation involving California's waiver
request. EPA provided a number of the DOJ communications to the Committce by letter

dated March 28, 2008.

EPA has also been engaged in consultations conceming documents that involve
the interssts of White House offices and entities. Despite the foregoing concerns, EPA
has provided the Committee with copies of several documents that involve
communications between EPA and White House offices and entities. EPA has identified
an additional 28 documents that may be disclosed to the Committee at this time. EPA
has copied these documents on paper with a legend that reads "Internal Deliberative
Document of thê Executive Branch; Disclosure Authorized to Congress Only for
Oversight Purposes." Througb this further accommodation, EPA does not waive any

confidentiality interests in these documents or similar documents in other circumstances.

EPA respectfully requests that the Committee protect the documents and the information
contained in them fróm further dissemination. Specifically, should the iommittee
determine its legislative mandate requires further distributíon of this confidential
information outside the Committee, we request that such need first be discussed with the

Agency to help enslue the Executive Branch's confidentiality interests are protected to

the fullest extent possible.

EPA is also interested in engaging in furthet discussions about possible

accommodations for addition¿il White House documents in light of the Executive
Branch's important confidentiality interests. If you have further questions, please contact

me or have your staff call Tom Dickerson in my office at (202) 564-3 63 L

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator
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ST]BPOENA

By AUTNORITY OF THE IIOUSN ON RIrNESENTATIVES OF THE

Coxcnnss ox'TIIE U¡vrrun Srarps or AuBnrca

Stephen L. Johnson, AdminisFator, U.S. Environmental Proteotion Agenoy; Serve: Roger R, Martella, Jr',
Ino General Counsel, U,S, Environmental Protection Agency

YOU are hereby çOmmanded tO be and Appear befOre the Gommlttee on Overslsht and Govemmenl Reform

of the House of Representatives of the United States at the place, date aud time specified below.

to testify touching matters of inquiry committed to said committee or subcommittee; and you are not to

depart without leave of said committee or subcommittee,

Place of testimony:

Date: Time:

ø to produce the things identified on the attached schedule touching matters of inquiry committcd to said

committee or subcommittee; and you ate not to depart without loave of said committce or subcommitteo,

Plaoa ofproduction: 2157 Raybun¡ House Office Building

P61s; April I l,2908 1i11¡s¡ 12:00 uoon

U,S. Marshals Service or staffmembe¡ of the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

to serve and make return,

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives of the United States,

at the city of Washingon, this 8th 
t¿ty of :fpll , 20 08 '

cLWîr^----
Chairman or 

'4uthorized 
Member



Pnoor on Snnvlcn

Subpoena frr Stephen L, Johnson, Adrhinistaûor, U.S. Envi¡onmental Proteotion Agency¡ Serve:
Roger R. Martella, Jr., General Counsel, U.S, Environmental Protection Agency

Address 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW', Room 4014, Ariel Rios North, Washington DC 20004

before fts Commlttee on Overslght and Govemment Refonn

U.S. House of Representalives
I I0th Congress

served by (prinr name) KR tsrlil ¡?mê71,cttt,

Title HUf CouíiêL. /â,¿¡e cr{ av4,H6rît 6øUf
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SCHEDULE

1. Unredacted and complete copies (including any attachments) of all documents
relating to the California greenhouse gas waiver request that was the subject of your
December 19,2007,letter to Governor Schwa¡zenegger and that include or consist of
communications between the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and persons in the
White House, except: (a) documents that EPA previously provided to the Committee in
complete and unredacted form in response to Chairman Waxman's letter of December
20,2007 (attached), and (b) the 21 complete and unredacted documents EPA brought to
Committee offices on April 8, 2008, for staff review.

Schedule Instructions

In complying with the subpoena, you shall produce all responsive documents
in your possession, custody, or control.

Documents responsive to the subpoena shall not be destroyed, modified,
removed, fransferred, or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in the
subpoena has been, or is currently, known by any other name than that herein
denoted, the subpoena shall be read also to include them under that altemative
identification.

Each document produced shall be produced in a form that renders the
document capable of being copied.

When you produce'documents, you shall identify the paragraph or clause in
the Committee's subpoena to which the documents respond,

Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identiffing markers with which they
were associated when this subpoena was issued. To the extent that documents
were not stored with file labels, dividers, or identiffing markers, they shall be

organized into separate folders by subject matter prior to production,

Each folder and box shall be numbered, and a description of the contents of
each folder and box, including the paragraph or clause ofthe subpoena to
which the documents are responsive, shall be provided in an accompanying
index.

It is not a proper basis to refuse to produce a document that any other person
or entity also possesses a nonidentical or identical copi of the same document,

If any of the subpoenaed information is available in machine-readable or
electronic form (such as on a computer seryer, hard drive, CD, DVD, memory

l.

)

J.

4,

5

6.

7.

8.

9.



10.

11.

t2

13.

stick, or computer backup tape), you shall consult with Committee staffto
determine the appropriate format in which to produce the information.
Documents produced in electronic format shall be organized, identified, and
indexed electronically in a manner comparable to the organizational structure
called for in (6) and (7) above. Documents produced in an electronic format
shall also be produced in a searchable format.

In the event that a responsive document is withheld on any basis, you shall
provide the following information conceming the document: (a) the reason
the document is not being produced; (b) the type of document; (c) the general

subject matter; (d) the date, author, and addressee; and (e) the relationship of
the author and addressee to each other.

If any document responsive to this subpoena was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, you shall identify the document (stating its
date, author, subject and recipients) and explain the circumstances by which
the document ceasçd to be in your possession, custody, or control.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this subpoena referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the subpoena, you shall
produce all documents which would be responsive as if the date or other
descriptive deøil were correct.

This subpoena is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
document. Any document not produced because it has not been located or
discovered by the retum date shall be produced immediately upon location or
discovery subsequent thereto.

All documents shall be bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially,

Two sets of documents shall be delivered¡ one set to the majority staff and one

set to the minority staff. The majority set shall be delivered to the majority
staffin Room 2157 of the Raybum House Offïce Building, and the minority
set shall be delivered to the minority staff in Room 83504 of the Rayburn
House Office Building. You shall consult with Committee staff regarding the
method of delivery prior to sending any materials.

Upon completion of the document production, you shall submit a written
certification, signed by you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search

has been completed of all documents in your possession, custody, or control
which reasonably could contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents
located during the search that are responsive have been produced to the
Committee or identified in a privilege log provided to the Committee.

t4.

15.

16,



l.

Schedule Definitions

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any

nature whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, whether classified or
unclassified, and whether original or copy, including, but not limited to, the

following: memoranda, reports, expense reports, books, manuals,
instructions, financial reports, working papefs, records notes,letters, notices,

confi rmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines,

newspapers, prospectuses, interofftce and intra-office communications,
electronic mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of
conversation, telephone calls, meetings or other communications, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, diaries,

analyses, refurns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,

comparisons, messages, correspondgnce, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, sfudies and investigations,
questionnaires and suryeys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or'appendices thereto). The

term also means any graphic or oral records or representations of any kind
(including without limitation, photographs, charts, gtaphs, voice mails,
microfiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion pictures), electronic

and mechanical records or representations of any kind (including, without
limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, computer server files, computer hard drive
files, CDs, DVDs, memory sticks, and recordings), and other written, printed,

typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however

produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk,
videotape or otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the

original text is to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical
copy is a separate document within the meaning of this term.

The term "documents in your possession, custody, or conttol" means (a)

documents that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by
you or your past or present agents, employees, or representatives acting on

your behalf; (b) documents that you have a legal right,to obtain, that you have

a right to copy, or to which you have access; and (c) documents that you have

placed in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

The term "Communication" means each ma¡ner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral,

electronic, by document or otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting,

by telephone, mail, telexes, discussions, releases, personal delivery, or
otherwise.

The terms "and" and "ot" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively
or disjunctively to bring within the scope of the subpoena any information
which might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope. The singular

2.

J.

4.



5.

includes plural number, and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine
and neuter genders.

The terms 'þerson" or'þersons" means natural persons, firms, partnerships,

associations, corporations, subsidiaries, divisions, departments, joint ventures,
proprietorships, syndicates, or other legal, business or goyemment entities,
and all subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, departments, branches, and other

units thereof.

The terms "referring" or "relating," 'with respect to any given subject, means

anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers
to, deals with, or is in any mannor whatsoever pertinent to that subject.
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December 20,2007

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Adminisüator
U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington,DC20460

Dea¡ Administator Johnson:

Yesterda¡ you announced a decision to reject California's effofs to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions fiom automobiles. Prior to making this decision you asswed the House Oversight
and Governfüent Reform Committee, as well as the state of Califomia and many others, that you
would make this deoision on the merits,

' It does not appear that you fi¡lfilled that oommiûnent. Your decision appea¡s to have
ignored the evidence bofore the agency and the requiremenfs of the Clean Air Act, In fact,
reports indicate that you ovem¡lsd the unanimous recommendations of EPA's legal and technical
staffs in rejeoting California's petition,

You¡ decision not only has important consequenoes to our nation, but it raises serious
questions about the integdty of the decision-making process, Acoordingly, the Committee has
begun an investigation into this matter. To assist our Committee in this inquiry, I request that
you provide us with all documents relating to the Califomia waiver request, other than those that
a¡e available on the public record, This request includes all communications withiu the agency
and all communications between lhe agency and persons outside the agency, including persons in
the White House, rclated to the California waiverrequest, And all agency staffshould be
notified immediately to preserve all documents relatiug to the Califomia waiver request,

You should produce to the Committee all responsive documents from your offrce by
January 10, 2008. All responsive documents from the Office of Transportation and Air Quality
and the Ofñce of General Counsel should be produced by January 17,2008, and all other
res¡ronsive documents should be produced by January 23,2008.



The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
December 20,2007
Page2

The Committee o4 Oversight and Government Reform is the pdncipal oversight
oommittee in the House of Representatives and has broad oversight jurisdiction as set foffi in

. House Rulc X. fu¡ att¿ohment to this letter provides additional information about how to
respond to the Committee's request.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please have your staffcontact Greg
Dotson of the Committee staffat Q02)2254407.

Sincerely,

eî 6.uJ,+'-
HenryA, Wax¡nan
Chairman

Enclosure

cc: ' Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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A¡'¡O INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. ìüaxman

Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Governr¡rent Reform
U,S, House of Ropresentatives
'Washingon, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr, Chai¡man:

This is in response to the subpoena issued by you on April 9, 2008, which dìreots

the U.S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to provide the Commíttee with copies

of documents related tO California's rÊquest for a waivq under section 209 of the Clean

Ai¡Aet. Specif,rcally, the Committee is seekiog documents that include communications

between ÊPA and V/hite llouse offltces and entities by today at twelve noon.

Administrator Stephen L. Jobnson has asked me to responil on his behalf'

Your previous roquÊsb, and nowthe zubpoena, séek doouments in which there are

significant Eiecutive Branch confidentiallty interests, inoluding_predecisional and other

mãærials in which there are substantial White House inærestsr Let me note that to date

EPA has been responsive to the CommittpeÌs dernands, having provided over 7,000

doouments in response to the Committee's demands, and having made the additional

acsommodation of providing or making available for staff revlew a substantial number of
documents reflecting oommunlcations between EPA and White House ofücials. EPA has

consistently commrur¡ísated to the Committee its willingness to consider accommodations

tbat respeci Executive Branch concerrur whilc providing the Committee inforrnation

neçessary to accommodate legitimate oversight needs.

For these reasons, we were disappointed to ¡eceive a sUbpoena from the

Commitke just one day after our most recent accommodation to the Committee, a

meeting in which we made additional responsive material available for revjew.

Nevertheless, in a continuing etïort at accommodatíon, and in view of tho fact that the

outstanding documents in dispute inplicate White Horso interests,'we propose that

Committeãsbff, EPA representstives, and a representative of the White House Counsel's

offrce meet to discuss the remaining docunents and attempt to strike a balance that

respects the interests of all concerned, while avoiding an ulnecessary intcrbranoh_

"ottflict, 
We propose that such a meeting be soheduled for as early as Tuesday of next

week, April 15,2008.

lntemêt AddreÊs (URL) o htþ;/Åmrw.epa-gov
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If ysu bave any questions, plea.se cottaot ¡1¡e'of hâv.g yogr staff'call Tom

Díçkar"soninmy o'ff,,tee et (202) 564-36J8'

eiristppher P. BXiteY

lrssoûiate Adminisbator

The Ffomotuble lorn Davìs
Raukíng Mine¡ity lvf êmber



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
' WASH|NGTON, D.C.r 20460

APR 2 2ffi OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNMENTA! RELATIONS

The Honorable Henry A. WÐrman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Govemment Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D,C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in further response to the subpoena issued by you on April 9,2008, which
directs the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to provide the Committee with
copies of documents related to California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the

Clean Air Act, Specifically, the Committee is seeking documents that include
communications between EPA and White House offices and entities. EPA responded on
April l1 by requesting a meeting with your staffand representatives from EPA and the
rWhite House Counsel's office, As you know, that meeting oecurred on April 15.

As discussed dwing that meeting, the subpoena seeks documents in which there

are significant Executive Branch confidentiality interests, including pre-decisional and

other materials in which there are substantial White House interests. We appreciate the
Committee's willingness to engage in discussions on how to best reach a mutually
agreeable solution that respects Executive Branch concerns while providing the
Committee information necessary to accommodate oversight needs. Thus far, EPA has

been responsive to the Committee's demands, having provided over 7,000 documents in
response to the Committee's demands, and having made the additional accommodation of
providing or making available for staff review a substantial number of documents
reflecting communications between EPA and White House off,rcials. As further
discussed below, EPA is providing the Committee today with an additional l6 White
House documents, and making available for staff review an additional l8 rWhite House
documents. In total, EPA has now provided or made available over 100 documents
implicating White House equities,

We recognize the importance of the Committee's need to inform itself in order to
perform its oversight functions, but we remain concemed about disclosure of this
information outside of the Executive Branch for a number of reasons. In addition to the
chilling effect that would occuÍ if EPA and other government officials believed their
frank and honest opinions and analysis were disseminated in a broad setting o¡ dissected

lnternet Addresg (URL) . htþ://www.epa.gov
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in a Congressional proceeding, EPA is concerned that disclosure of this type of
confidential Executive Branch information could jeopardize the Agency's ability to
effectively litigate claims related to California's waiver request,

' Despite the foregoing concerns, EPA is providing you copies of several
documentp that involve communications between EPA and White House offrces and
entities, EPA has copied these documents on paper with a legend that reads "I¡rternal
Deliberative Document of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; Disclosure
Authorized to Congress Only for Authorized Purposes." Through this further
accommodation, EPA does not waiver any confidentiality interests in these documents o¡
similar documents in other ciröumstancos. EPA respectfrrlly requests that the Committee
protect the documents and the information contained in them from fi¡rther dissemination.
Specifically, should the Committee determine its legislative mandate requires further
distribution of this confidential information outside the Committee, wo request that such
need first be discussed with the Agency to help ensure the Executive Branch's
confidentiality interests are protected to the fullest extent possible.

If you have any questions, please contact me or have your staff call Tom
Dickerson in my ofhce at (202) 564-3638.

Christopher P, Bliley
Associate Adminisftator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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May 12,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue; NV/
Washingtor¡ DC20460

Dear Administ¡ator Johnson:

I am writing regarding the Committee's pending request to conduct a transcribed
interview or deposition with EPA officials who may have knowledge of EPA's deliberations on
the denial of Califomia's request for a waiver to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from motor
vehicles. I request EPA's cooperation in scheduling an interview or deposition with Jason
Burnett on Thursday May 15,2008, at 9:30 a.m.

At the interview or deposition, Mr, Bumett will also be asked about his knowledge of the
new national ambient air quality standards for ozone. According to documents that EPA has
provided to the Committee, it appears that Mr. Burnett may have relevant information that will
assist the Committee in preparation for the hearing on the omne standards scheduled for May 20,
2008.

As our stafß have discussed, lvIr. Burnett may be represented by personal counsel during
the proceeding or by counsel from EPA if there is a certification that the EPA counsel is
appearing as counsel for the witness, not as counsel for the agency.

Please let me know by 5:00 p.m. tomorrow whether EPA will make Mr. Bumett available
for a voluntary interview or deposition.

Sincerely,

Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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The Honorable Henry A. Worman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U,S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This responds to your letter of May 12,2008 and your subpoena of May 14, 2008

asking the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or Agency) to provide

EPA's Associate Deputy Administrator, Ja.son Burnett, for a transcribed interview o¡

deposition on Thursday, May 15, 2008. The matters of inquiry would include all matters

befo¡e the Committee.

In a May 13,2008letter, EPA conñrmed that Mr. Burnett is available for a

voluntary interview at the date and time requested in your letter, That letter further stated

that, since Mr. Burnett is being asked to provide information in his official capacity about

Agency activities, Agency counsel will accompany Mr, Bumett. The need for this
representation is clea¡. EPA has a significant interest in ensuring the confidentiality and

integrity of the Agency's ongoing deliberative processes, particularly where, as here, the

scope of the testimony may implicate matters ongoing before the Agency. This remains

the case.

EPA had hoped we would be able to reach an accommodation acceptable to both

EPA and Congtess as co-equal branchcs of government. As such, we were disappointed

that the Committee resorted to a compulsory process, Nonetheless, pursuant to your

request, EPA appeared with Mr. Bumett before the Committee on May 15, 2008 at 9:30

am at the appointed location. When Mr, Burnett appeared, the Committee informed EPA

that Agency counsel would not be permitted to attend in order ensure the interests of the

Agency are preseryed. We are disappointed ftat the Committee has dismissed the

Agency's efforts to reach a mutually agreeabtre accommodation that recognizes the

important interests of both the Legislative and Executive branches'

EPA continues to have a strong Executive Branch confidentiality interest in the

information that is the subject of Mr. Burnett's testimony. Disclosing pre-decisional

information at this time could significantly compromise the ability of Agency employees

lntemet Address (URL) r hþ;//www.epa.gov
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to independently and objectively make decisions and render advice. Further disclosure of
non-public Executive Branch information at preliminary stages of deliberations could
raise questions about whether the Agency's decisions are being made or influenced by
proceedings in a legislative or public forum rather thanthrough the established
administative processes, Moreover, the Agency is maintaining its claims that any
disclosures to Congress as a result of this compulsory process have not waived any
privileges that would apply in litigation or other contexts to such information,

If you have any questions, please contaot me or your staff may call Tom
Dickerson at (202) 5ó4-3 63 8.

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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June 13,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
rWashington,DC20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:

On April 9 and May 5, 2008, the Committee issued subpoenas to you for the production
of documents relevantto Committee investigations of Environmental Protection Agency (EpA)
actions. You have neither complied with these subpoenas by their returnable date nor asserted
any prirdlege to justiS withholding documents from the Commiuee. In light of your actions, I
am writing to inform you that the Committee will meet on Jr¡ne 20 to consider aiesolution rítiog
you for contempt of Congress. I strongly urge you to comply with the duly issued subpoenas.

The May 5 Subpoena

On Ma¡ch 12,2008, you issued revised national ambient air quality standards for ozone.
On Ma¡ch 14,I requested documents relating to your decision, including óomplete and

commrurications between EPA and persons in the
S for ozone."l The deadline for the production of
March 21.

1, and your staffinformed
April 18.' On April28,

>re withholding approximately 200 EpA
documents involving the Whiæ Itrouse and that the agency was consulting \Miih the White House

I L"tte, from Rep. Henry A. Waxman to EPA Adminisuator Stephen L, Johnson (Mar. 14, 200S),
2 Phone conversation between EPA staffand House Oversight and Government Refo¡m

Commiuee staff (Apr. 1 1, 2008).
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about its production. EPA was unable to provide any estimate of when these documents would
be produced.'

On May 2, EPA staffinformed Committee staffthat consultations with the \ilhite House
regarding the production of documents continued and that they could provide no information
about when oiwhether the documents would be provided.a Tirat day,i wrote to you to request
that the outstanding EPA docr¡rrents reflecting communications with the White Hor¡se be
provided by May 5.5

On May 5, you did not provide the doownents, and there was no assertion of executive
privilege. Insf6¿d, your staffinformed the Committee that it was prepared to provide only 15 of
the approximatnly 200 responsive documents and requested a meeting with the Committee staff
and rWhite House counsel to discuss the production of EPA's communications with the White
House.6

On May 5, I issued a subpoenato you re4uiring production of the responsive docrunents
by 5 p.m. on May 6. On May 6, Cornmittee staffmet ïvith EPA staff and rilhite House counsel,
and White House counsel said approximately 35 docuurents would not be produced to the'Committee 

because they are "indicative of high level" decision-making material.T

On May 16, I wrote to you agai& stafing:

[T]he Committee has not been provided sufficient access to the information to understand
why the President rejected your reconrmendations regarding thE ozone standard. The
Clean Air Act specifies the factors that may be permissibly considered in setting air
quality standards and those that may not. The record before the Committee does not
provide enougb insight into the deliberations inside the White House to assess whether
the President and other White House ofücials acted in gompliance with the requirements

. of the law.8

I Phone conversation between EPA staff and House Oversight and Govemment Refonn
Commitæe staff (Apr. 28, 2008).

a Phone conversation between Oversigbt and Govemment Refomr Committee staffand
EPA staff(May2;2008).

t Letter from Rep. Henry A. Waxman to EPA Adminisnator Sûephen L. Johnson (May 2, 2008),
6 Phone conversation between Oversight and Govemment Refonn Committee staffand

EPA staff(May 5, 2008).
7 Meeting between Oversight and Government Reform Committee staff, EPA staff, and

rWhite House staff(Apr, 22,2008).
8 Létt"r fiom Rep. Henry A. Waxman to EPA Adminisrator Stephen L. Johnson (May 16, 2008).
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I also noted that you would be testi$,ing before the Committee on May 20 andadvised
you:

Unless the President asserts a valid claim of executive privílege with respect to the
documents being wittrheld by EPA, you wíll be expected to personally bring the
documents to the hearing. The Committee's subpoena was directed to you and you will
be in defiance of the subpoena if you appear at the hearing without the documents.e

At. the remaiqþg responsive documents and you
testified th privilege.t0 on that same day, your staffconfirmed I approximately 35 responsive documents from
the Committee without an assertion of executive privilege.ll

The Aprit 9 Subpoena

On December 19,2007, you denied California's petition to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions from motor vehicles. The next duy, I requested documents relating to yotu deiision,

. other than those that were available on the public record, including "all communications between
the agency and persons outside the agency, including peßons in the lWhite House, related to the
California waiver.request."" The deadline for this request was no later than January 23,2009.

On January 18, your staffinformed me that the agency would complçte production by
February 15," However, you failed to complete produotion by that date. On March 10, 200¡, I
wrote to you again ûo request that your staffwork with Commitüee staffto establish by the close
of business on March 12,2008, a mutually agreeable deadline for the production of documents
involving the White House.ta Your staffiesponded on March 12 that you anticipated providing

e td.

. r0 
House Oversightand Government Reform Committee , EPA'y Ns$t Ozone Standards,

I l0ù Cong. (May 20, ZOO8¡.

rl Conïersation between Oversight and Government Reform Committee staffand EpA
statr(May 20,2008).

l' Lette, from Rep. Henry A. Wa,xman to EPA Adminisrator Stephen L. Johnson @ec. 20,
2007).

13 L"tt , from EPA Associate Administrator Christopher Bliley to Rep. Henry A. Wuman (Jan.
18,2008).

14 Lttt", from Rep. Henry A. Waxman to EPA Adminishator Stephen L. Johnson (Mar. 10,
2008).
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final responses regarding documents involving the White House no later than Ma¡ch 28,15 On

Ma¡ch 24,Iwrole to you again and requested the docr¡¡nents involving the White House by noon

on March 28.16

On Ma¡ch 28,2008, your staffinformed me that the agency would respond by April 3,

2OO8.r7 On April 4, your staff informed Corn¡niuee staff that approximately 90 responsive

docr.¡ments would not be made available to the Committee, and there war¡ no assertion of
executive privilege. I I

On April 9, I iszucd a subpoena to you for the production of the remaining responsive

documents. The subpoena required you to produce the responsive documents by April 11.

On April 11, you did not provide the docr¡ments. Instead, EPA staffrequested a meeting

with the Commiüee staffand tilhiæ House counsel to discuss the production of EPA's
documents reflecting commrurications with the \ühite House.le Io tttpo*t to this request,

Committee staffmet repeatedly with EPA and lVhite House counsel.

On April 22,IMtrtþ House cor¡nsel informed Committee staffthat EPA possesses 32

documents that evidence telephone calls or meetings in the White House involving at least one

high-raaking EPA official and at least one high-ranking White House official. The rWhite House

counsel has described these documents.as "indicative of deliberations at the very highest level of
goverrunent."2o These responsive documents have not been provided to the Committee, and

there has been no assertion of executive privilege.

Conclusion

15 Lrttet from EPA Associate Administator Christopher Bliley to Rep. Henry A. Waxman (Mar.

t2,2008).
16 L"ttr, from Rep. Henry A. Wa¡rman to EPA Administrator Stephen L. Johnson (Mar.24,

2008).
r7 Lutte, from EPA Associate Administrator Christopher Bliley to Rep. Henry A. \ilaxman (Mar.

28,2008).
l8 Phone conversation between Oversight and Govemment Reforrn Committee staffand

EPA staff(Apr.4,2008).
le Phone conversation between Oversight and Government Reform Cornmittee staff and

EPA staff (Apr. 11, 2008).
20 Meeting betvùeen Oversight and Government Reform Committee staff, EPA staff, and

\White House staff(Apr. 22,2008).
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You are no\ry more than a month overdue in providing subpoenaed documents relating to
the ozone investigation, You are more than tr¡vo months overdue in providing subpoenaed
documents relating to the California motor vehicles standards investigation. You have had
anrple opportuity to provide the docu¡nçnts, and White House counsel has had ample
opporfunity to reviewthe withheld dopr¡ments for executive privilege eoncerrür. Yet you are
persisting inwittrholding responsive docrments that the Committee needs to meet its oversight
and legislative duties without any assertion of executive privilege by the President.

I regret that your failure to produce responsive docu¡nents has created this impasse, but
Congress has a constitutional duty to crinduct oversight of the executive branch. Therefore,
unless the documents are provided to the Committee or a valid assertion of executive privilege i3
made, the Committee will meet on June 20 to consider a resolution holding you in contempt. I
stongly urge you to reconsider your position and comply with the duly issued subpoenas,

. Sincerely,

fue,u)@w..
Henry A. Wærman
Chairman

TomDavis
Ranking Minority Member
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June 19,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N\ü
Washington,DC 20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:

On June 18, 2008, I received a letter from EPA's Associate Administrator in the Office of
Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations requesting that the Committee not proceed with
a resolution of contempt against you. In this letter, the Associate Administrator said EPA would
produce "an additional set of documents," but the Associate Administrator did not speciff what
these documents are or when they would be produced, Attempts by Committee staff to leam
what additional documents will be provided and when have been unsuccessful.

On December 79,2007, you announced that EPA would block California's eftbrts to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles. The Commifiee's investigation has

developed a record that shows: (1) the career staff at EPA unanimously supported granting

California's petition; (2) you also supported granting California's petition at least in part; and (3)
you reversed your position after communications with officials in the White House,

In January 2008, you decided how to revise the ozone air quality st4ndards, In several

key aspects, your decision reflected the unanimous recommendation of the Clean Air Scientihc
Advisory Committee. As a result of your decision, EPA staff developed a nearly 35O-page

regulation. However, Administrator Susan Dudley of the Office of Information and Regulatory
Affai¡s objected to the science-based approach ofthe secondary standard and the President

ovem¡led you. As a result, in the final 24-hours of the rulemaking process, EPA staffrewrote
the regulation in conformance with the President's decision.

The Clean Air Act is clear about what can be considered and what cannot be considered

when taking these types of actions. The Committee has been attempting to determine whether
EPA's final actions were based upon proper considerations. However, your efforts to draw a

curtain around the White House are preventing Congress from understanding whether
appropriate considerations underlay these decisions. Although I have repeatedly informed you
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that you must provide the documents responsive to the April 9 and May 5 subpoenas unless the

President asserts a valid claim of executive privilege, you continue to defy the subpoena'

I also note that your defiance of congressional oversight sønds in stark contrast to the

response of the previous Administration. In 1997, the House also investigated ozone søndards

.røblirh.d ty Ene. Several House committees requested documents fiom the Administration

related to the ozone air quality standards. In the Govemment Reform and Oversight Committee,

Subcommittee Chairman David Mclntosh requested extensive documents from both EPA and

OMB,¡' With the exception of "two memoranda to the President from senior advisors within the

Executive Office of the President," all responsive documents were provided to the Committee'z

Throughout this process, I have made accommodations where possible. Your refusal to

provide the remaining responsive documents is thwarting the Committee's ability to conduct

effective oversight. EPA's ofTèr to produce some unspecif,red additional documents at some

unspecified time does not satisfr our reasonable request.

I regret that your failure to produce the subpoenaed documents has created this impasse,

but Congreis has a constitutional duty to conduct oversight of the executive branch, Therefore,

unless the documents are provided to the Committee or a valid assertion of executive privilege is

made, the Committee will meet tomorrow to consider a resolution holding you in contempt' I
strongly urge you to reconsider your position and to comply with the duly issued subpoena'

Sincerely,

cc: Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

þt^a.U)q/n È
Henry A, ly'axman
Chairman

' Letter from Rep. David M. Mclntosh, Chairman, National Economic Growth, Natural

Resources, and Regulatõry Affairs, Committee on Government Reform and Oversight, to Carol

Browner, Administrator, Office of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Jan.24,1997); Letter

ûom Rep, David M. Mclntosh, Chairman, National Economic Growth, Natural Resources, and

Regulatóry Affairs, Committee on Government Reform and Oversight, to Sally KaTzen,

Ad-ministrator, Offrce of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget

(Jan. 17,1997).
2 Letter from Sally Katzen, Administrator, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs,

Office of Management and Budget, to Rep, Tom Bliley, Chairman, House Committee on

Commerce (Mar. 7, 1997).
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The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Rçresentatives
Washington, D.C. Z05Is

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing.llr€sponse to yourletter of June 13, 200g to u.s. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EP+ or Agency) Administratot st"pil"r, L. Johnson, in which youdemand immediate production of documents related to 
-califomia,s 

request for a waiverunder section 209 of the clean Air Act and EPA's revised National embient Air eualitystandard (NAAes) for ozone. your retter references ,ubpo"rru, issued by thecommittee on Apr' 9 and May 5 for these documents. 
,-"-¡¡su ¡ùùqwu 'J t'E

I am writing to inform you of the President's decision to assert executive privilegeover some of these documents, with the exception of the ãocuments or portions ofdocuments that are being-provided to you todãy. Although EpA will not be providing allof the documents sought^by the subpoãnas, we are providing the vast majority. Thedocuments or portions of documents over which the President is asserting executiveprivilege identify communications or meetings between senior EpA staff and WhiteHouse personnel, or otherwise evidence information solicited or received by senior whiteHouse advisors' As set forth more fully in the attached letier from Attorney GeneralMichael B. Mukasey to the president, the committee's .obporrru, infünge upon theExecutive Branch's strong interest in protecting the confidentiality of communicationswith andlor information received or róh.it.d t; rh; p;;;ï;* and his senior 
"d;;r;;;."

V/e very much regret that we have anived at this point and have gone to great
]ensthsg an attempt to find a solution that accorr.rmodate's both of our interests. ourletter of June 18 sets forth in detail the extensive accoÍlmodations EpA has made withrespect to the committee's demand for information abouiihese matters. The committeehas received over 10,000 of the Agency's documents conceming these both of thesematters (including the vast majority of documents implicating white House equities), andhas the benefit of testimorry pro_vided by Administratår Johnson on several occasions aswell as that of 8 senior EPA officiah - lnough information, in fact, for the committee topublish memoranda setting forth its conclusións in both of íhese investigations.
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'In a further effort to accommodate the Committee's interests, we will be

providing an additional 7l documents today, including redacted copies of docurhents

relating to communications with the White House. In sum, less than 25 out of over
10,000 responsive documents are being withheld in their entirety. In light of these

substantial accommodations, the Committee's threat of contempt and failure to recognize
the need to balance the interests of the two co-equal branches of government is
disappointing.

If you have further questions regarding this letter, please feel free to contact me.

Associate Admini strator

The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Member



Office of the AttorneY General
Washingtor¡ D.C.

June 19,2008

The President
The White House
Washingfon, D.C. 20500

'Dear Mr. Preside'nt,

you have asked for my legal advice as to wbether you may assert executive privilege

with reqpect to documents subpoenaed bythe Committee on Oversight and Governme'nt Reform

(the,.Comminee") of the Houe of Repræentatives. The Committee has issued tliree subqocnas,

two directed to the Administator of the E¡vironrnental Protection Agency ("EP. A') and one

to the Admini$rator of the Office of Inforrnation and Reg¡rlatory Affairs 9f the-9ffi!"
of Management and Budget ('OIRAI'¡, a componerit of the Executive Office of the Presideirt

(..EOP'). The subpoenaio OIRA and one ofthe subpoe,nas to EPA seek documents relded to

Èp¡r" iromulgation of a regulation reviiing national ambient airquality standards ('NAAQS')
for o2one on March 12,2008. The ottrer subpoena directed to EPA seeks docume'nts reflecting

commwrications between BPA and the EOP coriceming the agency's decision to deny a petition

by California for a waive¡ ûom federal pre-cmptionto'enable itto regulate greenhouse gas

emissions ûom motor vehicles.

TheQffice of Legal Counsel of the Deparhent of Justice has reviewed the documents

that EPA and OIR.A, havé identified as iesponsive to the subPocnas but have not provided to the

Committee. The great majority ofthese documents are internal to EOP and were generaled in
the course of advising and assisting yo.u with respe.ct to your consideration ofEPA's proposed

ozone regulation. The 6fr:at najority of the EOP docuinents a¡e inter¡al OIRA deliberative

.worþroduct in suppof of yourparticipation in the ozone decision. The remaining OIRA
documents consist ofdelibera.five communications between OIRA and othe¡s within the EOP,

including White House stafl. The EPA documents include un¡edacted copies of notices for
meetings betwecn EPA ofñcials and set¡ior'White House staff to disct¡ss the ozone regulation

and Califomia waiver decisioru; redacted copies of the notices that are being produced to the

Committee indicate the rime and place of the meetinp, but the idontities of the meeting
paficipanæ are redacted. The ody othçr EPA documeirt concerning the ozone regUlation is a set

of talking points for the EPA Ad¡irinistrator to use in a meeting with yol. Th9 remainþg EPA

documents consist of talking points for EPA officials to use in presentations to senior Wbite

House saffat meetings at whic[ California's waivenpetition was discussed, commulications
within EPA and $¡ith EOP staffconcerning the preparation ofalking points for ¡rcu to use in a
convçrsation with the Govemor of Califomia" communications with EOP staffregarding how

to respond to a,teüer to you from the Governor, and a response to a requ€st Êom senio¡'White

House stafffor a report on EPA's goals and prí3ritíes.



The Office of Legal Cor:nsel is satisfied tbqt the subpoenaed documents fall within the

*"p" oir*rroã* ú;tË¿r. For rhe reasons díscrissed belov/,^I ag¡æ wíth rhat detercrination

and conclude that iou ma! properly assert exeoutivc prívilege in response to the subpoenas.

L

Documents gpnerated for the pu{pose of assisting tbe Pr,egident in making a decision are

protected by the ¿oãtine of executir¡e-p"yltæ. 8ee,3.g.: In re Sealed Case,l2l F '3d729,?52'
;tó-¿. c¡r.tW)("ddt*rt"g prqsidèntial ãommru¡icatioris compon€n-t 9f ex1ry{vqprivilegÐ;

,qsiert¡on oÍExec*iie Prniteie'Wìth Respeet to Clemency Ðe9tsion, 23 Op' O'L'C' l, l-2

1õébïl;tiiqnoietto^"y óneral ¡aneitne"ol (sanQ. As the Supreme cour reæognizÊd in

Vn¡rcA Sutes v. Nixon,4l8 U.S- 6.83 (1974)'the¡e is a '

necessity for protection ofttre public intcrest in oandid, obiective;¿r¡d çven-bh¡nt 
'

orharsh opiniors in Presidentiirl dec-isionmaking.-A President a¡d those who

assist him mr¡st be ûee to exploro alternatives iu ttre proceis of shapihg policies

and making desisions and todo so Ín a u¿jy many would be rmwilling to express

.except privaæty. These . . . consideratio¡s justi$[ a presunptive privilege for
prcsí¿åt¡al communications. The privilegè is fr¡ndamental to the operation of
Government and inextricably rooted in the separation of powers r¡nder the

Constitution

Id. a1708.

The doctrine of executive privilege also encornpasscs ExecutÍve Branch delib€rative

commuricæions tbat do not implicate p*siaeoüA deeisior¡making., As the Supre'me Cor¡rthas

"ipÈo.d, 
the piivilege recogníres "lhe r¡alid need forp.ptection.of sommr¡nications b€twesr

Uäåft Aotó*¡¡å"t offi-ci¿ls añ¿ thore who advise and assist them in the perfomtauce of their

räoifo¡¿ duties." NÍxott,4l8 U.S. at705. Based onthis principle,the Justice qePflrpqent:

Ñ;îd-ilrûrdoor oÍ'Uottt polüical parties-has conciuded repeatedly that the privilege may

Uu io*Lr¿ to protect Executivè Branch deliberations against co¡rges¡ien{ subpoenas. See, e-g.,

Letter for the Èresident from John Ashcrofr, Attomey Gelreral, Re:'Assertion of fuecuttve

fn¡nstwith Respect to Prosecutortal Docamenfs at2 (Dec'.10,2001) (available at-

¡ttpyl**,.usdoj.-gov/olc/executiveprivilege/htm) 1'Jhe Ço_n$tution 
clearly'gives the Plesident

the powerto proæct the cotfidentiality of executive branch deliberations,'); Execat.iv3 PrìvîIege

Vitit n W4'to Clemency Decision,i3 Op. OJ,,C.ltt 2 (explaining-that,executive privileee

ext*n¿s ö deliberative communicatio¡u within the Executive Braacb); l.rsertlon of Exeaûive

Prlvilege ín Response to a Congressional Sttbpoena,S-OP. O:L.C. 27,30 (1981) (opinion of
Àtto-äy ceneål Willíam Freriit¡ smith) lassèrtíon of execr¡tive privilege to protect delíberative

materiais held by the Deparünent of Interior)'t

I The Justice Depàrtnent's long-standing position ñnds strong suPPort ln va¡io¡¡s cowt decisions

,ccogt lzingthat the dcliúntive ptoccrs-ptivilcge-piorcce intenral govãrrnentdeliberations ûom disglosüre in clvil

iiti;;d;. -See, 
e.g., NLRB v, seårs, noeùa* &-Co, 421U.s. | 32, i s ¡ (¡ c7s) ("[44+¡fqttly, the ultim_ate_prrpoæ-of

¡¡¡Jrctg-t*ogtiãeä priv¡¡eæ bto'prevem injury to tlrs quatrty ofagelcylectsions.')¡ trar¡dryu FDIC,204 F3d

IJZS, fî¡s-Sõ@.C.bir. zõOO) (¿óc¡Uing hów agenoier may assert_ürc'Telíbe¡ative prooæs'comporent of
;;ft*tÑÈeälniiugui¡oílioown"árdCõ.,tnc._u.Dáp'tofJttsrice,9r7F.zds7r,s73-74(D.9,.cir,1990)
iO*øUtrå U¿*-,delibeãtive process'or'çxec¡¡tivc'privilege" æ an "ancientprivilege . .. predicatêd on the



Thciubpoenaed docrments impticate both the grgsidegial co¡rimr¡nicatiors and

deliberative pro,cess components of executive privilege. The EPA Adsrinistrator's talking points

tri*¿i"g tfrå o"oo. reguiation were provided for lour use- and ars thus subject to the ptesidential

co-mmturicatio* 
"omfrrr.nt 

oftÌ¡e privitege. Tbe OIRA documents fall within tbe scope ofthe

fresirlential comrumi'cations compónent because they arc deliberative documents generated by

iÑ;"tri" reviewing 
" 

pnoposeá agency regulation on yorn behalf and developing a position

ior presentation¡o you, Amõng other things, the OIRA docum€nts contain ca¡rdid assessments

of atternative actions ttræ gPe-or you could pursue. Addressing the subpoenaed documents in

their entireq I believe that publicly releasiag these deliberative materials to the Commiüee

coutd irùibít the car¡dor of ñ¡n¡re dêtiUerations among the hesident's staffin tbe EOP and

deliberative cornmunicationq between the EOP and Execr¡tive Branch agenciesn particularly

deliberations concerning politically.ctrarged issues. As the Supreme Corut explained, *Human

p:rperience teaches thatihose who e:çeçt public dissemination oftheirremarks maywell tcmper

.*dor with a conceN:t for appearanc€s a¡rd for their own interests to the detiment of thp

decisior¡making prcicess." Naon,4l8 U.S. at7}5. Accordingl¡ I conclude that the subpoenaed

.materials at issue here fall squzrely !\'ithin the scope of osecutir¡e Pttt]"g".

il.

Under controlting case law, a congtessional committee may ove¡come an-assertion

of executive p¡ivileæ only if it establishei that tl¡e suþoenaed docu'ments are !'demonsüably

critica¡ to the respons¡ble-fr¡ff¡lboent of the Comnittee's fr¡nctions'" Senate Select Comm.

on pìesìdential Òampaígn Acrtvìríes v. Níxon¡498F.2d725,73i (D.C. Cir. 19?4) (en banc).

Those fi¡notions mui¿ Ue in fr¡¡therance of Congress's legitirnate legislative responsibilities.

See lulcGrain v. Daugheþ,.z?3 V.5.135, 160 (1927) (Congress has oversigüt autho¡ity "to
..*Ul" it efficienfly io exercise a legislative ñ¡nction belonging to it under the Constitution.').

In particular, a congressional committee must'þint[] to , . . _specifig þql-sltive desisions that

*nnnt r"sponriUly-bu made without aoc€ss to [the privileged] materials." Senate Select Comm+

498 FJd;t n3. I do not believe that'the Committee has satisfìed this higlr standard with respect

to the subpoenaed documents.

. In æsessing the Committee's need for the subpoenaed documents, the de¡ree to which

the Com¡ittee's stated legislative interest has been, ormay be, acconmodated througb non-

privilegSd so'urces is highiy ¡elevant See id. øt732-33 (explaining that a-congressional

öommittee may not obtain information protected by executive privilege ifthat information
' is available th¡oogh non-privileged souices); IJníted States v. AT&T Co',567 F.zd l2l, 127 -

(D.C. Cir. 197Ð lexplaining that each Branch has a"coristitutional mandate to seek optim4l

accommodation" of èach other's legftìmate interestp) I qsertion oÍExecutíve Privìlege,

23 Op. O.L.C. at 3-4 (finding that docr¡me¡ts \rrere not dsmonstrably critical wåere C-ongress

could'obtain relevant informâtion "tftrough non-privileged docr¡rnents and æstimon/').

recognition tftat the quality of admini'sF¿five decision-making would bc seriously undermined if agencies werc

forcéd to opÊratc iu i fistrbowf2 (internal quotation ma¡ks omitted)' "-



With respect to the ozone standar.ds, the Csmnittee ássslte that ¡t needs the subpoenaed

materials to r¡ndärstand why the White fionse rejected EPA'1 'tecomlOendationsrggarding the

o"o"" standard" aud to detämíne whether White Horæe staff complied urith the Clear¡ Afu Act

wlen 
".t 

a¡uqti"g EpA's pmposed regulæion. Letter for ltepþen L. Jotrnson Adminisüa¡or'

fi;e, t"r H*ty A. Warcrûan, Clüintm& Hor¡se Committee o4 Oversigkt and Crovdmment

R"foã, "tZ fy¡âV 16, 2008). Tt¡e Committee offers simílar justificatiens in gupportof its

ã"--¿ fot ttiaoi¿r tetuteó úo the California waiver íssue. See,'e.g- Letter for Stephen L.

iohir*o, Adminis¡ator, EPA, from.Hemry A. Worman, Chairman, HoUse Cornnittec on

oversight and Goverment Reromr, at I þec. zl,zùOnflYourdeci:ion a.n¡qq P have

iF;;"ãü;;"ü*cç before the 
"ge'n 

V ai¿ tlre requirements of the Clean Ai¡ Act.1.

The Committee's claim thât it must have tbe zubpoenacd rnaterials to ru¡derstmd the

¡easons for EpA,s d*itt*; ÍÃ;on;t"g,r¡.ii"" is r¡nconvincing given the subsantial

information a¡rcady avaitable to the Comininee. To datg EPA Tg OrRA have produced or

;o¿r 
"*¡luUle 

to úre Commitæe approximately 30,000 pages of documents related to thc

,ãri*ã o"one NAAeS stri'ndatd. 5"", e.g.,Memorandum fo¡ the Members of tbe Cornmittee on

Oversight and Government Refcirm 4'orn-tùe Majoúty Staffofthe Cgry-r1lee o¡pye{# ana

Cou.tñ-*tRpform, Re: &ppleme;tu\t{o"^àtionontlv Ozone NÅAQS,'at I (t\4ry29' 2.008)

igó,gOOJ"ges of documcnts ióseÍved fro¡rEPA aud the Office of Marlagem"ot-uod Btdget);

ie;atso'Lãltrf for Henry A. Waxman" Cbaiunan, House C-ommìtt9e on Oversigþ and

õi1[*Ñ R;i"t-, fóm Jeffrey A. Rosen, Geni:ral Cpr¡nsel, -ofice 
of Managemeüt and

Èu¿e"t, ot t May ZO)200S) (OIRA provided the Committee with access to more than 7'558

p"gå'of¿o.ùr"iæ1.-Inpaftìcdat, ËfA and OlRÂproduced to-tbe Gommitæecopíesofall

äoåã*¡øno* UeÁ'¡eentne Adminisuatorof OIRÁar¡dthe Adminiqryol sf EPAconcerri¡ng

the ozone NAAeS re.gukition. These commr¡nications elnlaig in conside¡able detail the vienn of
ößA;ä;A;_V;¿-u;., *¿ ttt" President concerning the ozone NAÁQS standard'.,9ee,

i.g,,íefierfor Steptre¡ L. Joluiso¡UAdrninistator, EPA, f¡om Sts¡n E. Dudley, Administiator'

OïtiA, ar I (Mar. iZ, àOOe)'(descri-bing disagrgements betwegn OIRA and lPA and 4"it¡og
Bpe of ttre irresidentis aecision¡. Moreover,EPA p¡btic.ly disclosed tbe substar¡ce ofthese

;;;;#i; tht ptt*,U1" to is Éede¡al Reeiit€r noi¡c" forthc finat ozone ree{$io1, ltfttv,
U" À¿-¡"i*r"ti* of both EPA aud OlM-testified before the Committee on May 20' 2008'

"oncering 
the ozone regulation. At that hearing, the Çomgrittee 

had ample oppornrnity to

explore witt t¡e wit¡essãs the decisions and rationale forthe regulation.

It is of partÍcular imporunce in considering the Committee's need for the intemal

OIRA document*rvhich constitute the great butk of the doo:uments at issue-that when the

Ã¿rinirt utot of OIRá, testified before the Committee on May 20, the Committee had the

"pp"ro-rry 
to ask her about oIRA's role, as well ap that of you and the white House staff,

itïlf" p..i*tr leading up to the issuance of final NAAQS ozone regul{ion Yet, the Coinmittee

uttj ío ru"f, que$iõns, Indee{ Administrator Dudley was askëd only four questions dur.ing

the entirc heariig. None oftbe questionsputto theAdministrator related to OIRA's intemal
'deliberations 

or õommr¡nicationJ w¡th the White House, and none.demonstrated a nee.d for

additional documcnts o¡ infors¡ation ûom OIR^A. ,&e Letær for Henry A. Wa¡ünari, Chairmau,

Ho*u Commitæe on Oversight ar¡d Govcrnmerit Refotm, from Jefüey A. Rosen, General

Counsel, Office of Malragement and Budget, at 2 (June lE 2008).



EpA made similar accommodations with respect to the California uaiver decision.

Ttre.açnoyhas made avaitable to the Committee approxþaæly?.T,000 pages'ofdocuments

;;o,!tü tlle decision. ,See Memorandum for the Members ofthe Committee on oversigbt and

d;r-.|¡ú Reform ûom the Majority Staffof the Comminee on Oversight and Go¡¡cmment

R;il;;ftr; EpA's Dental oîthe cøiífornia Waiver,at I (May 19, 2008). Aga¡n" tbese 
--

-uioijr dcscdbe in considjrable detail-<s a'memorandr¡mprePrcd by Committee Staff

Ae,nonstates-the r€asons behind EPA's decision to delry California's petitio-n. Beyond 
-

receiving acc€ss to tent¡ ofthor¡sands ofpages ofdoq¡ments, tle Committee also'lde'posed or

¡nterv¡eõe¿ eigbt key offrcials from the bPA" concerning the Califomia wair¡er decísioq îd at t,
;d" ; discusõO uborg rtre Cor¡m'ittee had an opportunity to-e_xflgre ttre California waiver

¿ecísion wÍth the EpA ÁdmiÈ¡s6ator at the public hearingon May 20.

OIRA's and EPA's efforu rcpresent ar¡ extrao¡dinary-atep¡t.to accommodate the

Coro-¡tt"et ¡ntr*est ín understa¡rding why EPA denied California's waiverpetitiot *Fy EPA .

issued the reviséd NAAQS for ozonelanðtËe involvemedt ofyou and your staffin bol}¡ 
.

6."¡rio*. Given the o"Àrnhrlrniog amount of mate¡ial and iaformation already þrovid¡f to the

óor.ittrr, it ìs difficult to uudersand how the subpoenaed informatiou serves any legitimatc

Ëdtt"d;;;ced. ln any erænt, when i bala¡rce the Committee's attenr¡ated tegislative interest

ioî" tuÞpoenaed dociments ägainst the Executive Branchts strong intertst in p¡otecting theit

;ffid;;d.rlity, I 
"onrftra" 

that iUs Com¡rittes has not established that tUe sgbpoènaed 
-

documents a¡e "demonstably criticat to the responsibte ñrlfitlm.ent'' of the Commíttee's

legitimate legislative fi¡¡istions. senate Select comm.,498 F.2dat 731.

uI.

Forthese reaso¡rs, I conclude.that you may properly assert exesutive privilege in response

do the Committee's subPoenas.

Michael B. Mukasey
Attomey Gsri€ral
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August 5,2008

The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20460

Dea¡ Administator Johnson:

On June 20,2008, the Environmental Protection Agency informed me that the President
asserted executive privilege with regard to EPA documents subpoenaed by the Committee on
April 9 and May 5, 2008. I am writing to request additional information that would assist the
Committee in evaluating this claim of privilege.

In particular, I ask that you provide a specific description of each document withheld
from production on the basis of executive privilege. For each document being withheld, please
include (a) the type of document; O) the subject matter of the document; (c) the date, author, and
addressee; and (d) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other. Please provide this
information no later than August2z,2008.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

TOM DAVIS, V¡BGINIA,
RANKING MINORfIY MEMBER

DAN BURTON. INDIAM
CHÂISTOPHER STIAYS. CONNECTCUT
JoHN M. MCHUGH. NEW YORK
JOHN L MICA, FLORIDA
MARK E. SOUDER. INDIAM
TODD RUSSELL PLATTS, PENNSYLVANIA
CHBIS CANNON. I,JTAH
JOHN J. DUNCAN, JR., IENNESSEE
MICHAEL R. TURNER. OHIO
OARRELL E. ISSA, CAIIFOFNIA
KENNY MABCHANT, TÞ(AS
LYNN A" WESTMORELAND, GEORGIA
PATBICK T. MCHENRY, NORTH CAROLIM
VIRGINIA FO)Oq NORTH CAROUNA
BRIAN P. BILBRAY. CALIFORNIA
BILL SAU. IDAHO
JIM JORDAN. OHIO

H'"A G - uo"a¡*
Henry A. Wæman
Chairman

Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

4U622zffi

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Cornmittee on Oversight and Government Reform
U.S. House of Representatives
V/ashington, D.C. 2051 5

Dear Mr. Chairman:

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

I am writing in response to your August 5, 2008 letter to Administrator Steven L.
Johnson, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or Agency) in which you request
a privilege log for the limited number of documents withheld under the June 20,2008
claim of executive privilege. These documents are responsive to your March 14,2008
and May 2,2008 requests and subsequent subpoenas for copies of documents relating to
California's request for a waiver under section 209 of the Clean Air Act and EPA's
revised National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for ozone. According ro your
letter, you have requested the privilege log in order to better understand the basis for the
executive privilege claim.

As you know, EPA has provided the Committee with more than 7,000 documents
relating to the California waiver decision. With respect to documents that were not
provided, representatives from EPA and White House Counsel's office met with
Committee staff in order to explain the Executive Branch's concems relating to the
documents, to describe the categories of documents at issue, and to attempt to find a
mutually agreeable accommodation. An additional meeting included a detailed overview
of the limited set of documents that were withheld in full. Sirnilar efforts have been
made to respond to the Committee's request for information relating to the NAAQS for
ozone. More than 4,000 documents ott ihir topic have been provided, including hrghly
deliberative communications between senior Agency officials, staff, and attorneys. 'With

respect to documents that were not provided, representatives from EPA and White House
Counsel's office met with Committee staff on May 6, 2008 and provided a detailed
overview of the documents that had not been provided.

On June 20,2008, EPA informed you that the President asserted executive
privilege with regard to the few documents that had not already been provided in fult.
Despite strong executive branch confidentiality interests in them, 51 scheduling-related
documents on these topics were shared in part. Therefore, with respect to thesã
documents, the committee has been provided with information sufficient to ascertain the
information it requests without intruding upon the information subject to the executive
privilege claim.

Internet Address (URL) r htþ://www.epa.gov
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At the same time that the redacted documents *"r. prouided and the executive
privilege was asserted, EPA informed you that fewer than25 documents were being
withhetd in their entirety. These withheld documents consist of one ozone-related
document arñ20 documents related to California's request for a waiver under section
209 of the Clean Air Act. As has been outlined previously, the ozone-related document
contains key facts and opinions relating to the primary standard in preparafion for
discussions between senior level EPA and White House officials and was included in the
executive privilege claim ¿ls one of the documents that would evidence information
solicited or received by senior White House personnel. The 20 documents related to
California's request for a waiver include 11 documents consisting of key points and
authorities relating to preparations for senior executive branch officials to understand and
communicate discussions relating to Catifomia's waiver request, five documents
regarding possible senior Adrrrinistration coÍrnunicatisns with staie offlicials, three
documents preparing for discussions with senior White House officials, and a document
containing materials regarding EPA priorities.

These 21 documents represent a small fraction of all documents responsive to
your request for information regarding EPA's decisions on the ozone standard and
California's request for a waiver. Nonetheless, as the Attomey General letter of June 19,
2008 explains, these documents represent the core interest the Executive Privilege seeks
tg protect - the ability of the President and senior govemment offlrcials to solicit and
provide advice and recommendations. Additional oversight regarding these documents
cannot outweigh the Executive Branch's interest in the confidentiality of information and
communications solicited and received bv senior Executive Branch offrcials.

If you have any questions, please contact me or have your staff call Tom
Dickerson in my offrce at Q02) 564-3638.

Christopher P. Bliley
Associate Administrator

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member


